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BUSINESS ( AllDS.

HEAL ESTATE.

FULLER, DANA & FITZ.

Only $3 500.

every day, (Suuday excepted.t at No.
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.

N. A.

PORTLAND,

7.

Toi.

FOSTER,Proprietor.

Eight Dollars a year
t&~ Single copies 4 ce nts.

Terms

in advance.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per fquare daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continufirst week, 50 cents.
ing every other day after
Half square, three insertions or less, iu cents: one
cents
week alter.
50
per
$1
00;
week,
Unde head of “Amusements,” S2.no per square
inserti
ns
three
or less, S1.50.
week;
per
Special Notices, $1. -5 per square lor the first
insertion, and26 cents per square lor each subsequent Insertion.
Advertisements inserted in ihe “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every pai l
ol the Slate) for $1.00 per Equate to*- first insertion
and 60 cents per equate for each subsiqueut iuser

tiou.

BUSINESS CARDS.

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

SHEET IKON,
METALS!
AND

Tin Plates,
Refined Far Iron,
Hoops, Hands and Scrolls, Teme Platts for Roofing,
Plate. An-le and T Iron.. Eng. and Ame lean Shea
lies

Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron,Spike iron,
•Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hone Na
lst
Norway and Swedes iron

Iron,

anu
shape.-,
Norway Nail Bods,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French FolI shed she t iron.
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Bauca. Straits & tug 1 in.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Inuncn'sturuish’g goods,

Iron Wire, &c., &c.

WOOEEJYS,
AND

Triuimiii^s!

AGENTS FOE THE

Ne Plus Ultra Dollar Comp’y,
BIDDLFAKD, ME.

50

Union

{Street,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

St., Portland, Me.,

168 Commercial

neal.

February

14.

dGw

F.

A.

CORN,
Large

Small Quaulitlcs*

or

Coflee, Sugars, Spices,
Tubftcco,
ions, Potatoes, Bolter, Cheese, Pork,
Te

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Or. Corn

|y Choice Family flour by the single barrel or in
bags.
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
If. G. FBEEMAN.
Dee 28, 1867 -dtf

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BIII'KSVI1,I,E, 8. c.
Yellow

in

UtPSKl NCES—R. P.
Win. McGilvery. Esq.,

Portland.

«.

MERCHANT

nnilE partnership lately existing between the
X sentori under the him name of

TAILOR,

No. 2:J3 1-2 Congress Street,
August

~D15ERING,

OF CHESTNNT

MILIjIKEN & co.,

ac-

Notice.

New firm at the old stand

Middle

St.,

March 16.

tNo. 1 Free Street Bloelc.
We have this day formed

tf

DEALERS

Wharf

Long

business.

Oats, Shorts, Bye Meal, Ac.
DAIRY

TABLE

AND

B. WALDBOK,
January 20 3ldteodtl

W,

NAI.T.

_

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of Sidnev Watson & CO., is this day dismutual consent.

S. WATSON,
A. TBUFANT,

GEO. GARLAND.

Harps well February,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEV COURT,
43 Wall Street,
New York City.
IfW*Commissioner for Maine and Massachasetii.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General

Croclferp

TRUK.

GKO. W.

Commission

Merchants,

90 1-2 Commercial hired,
(Thomas Block,)
Wiiubd T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown,
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r, ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkin* Sb Co.,Josiaii if. Drummond, Burgess,

KSWbe business liercalter will be carried on at
old st*nd bv Albert Trutant. All accounts wall
be settled by, and with S. Watson. All indebted to
said Co., are requested ic tall and settle their ac-

THE

The busi!

ess

Octobes 2.

1? obes &

june2Gdtl

Co._

fcb24d-tt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Motllulnga of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

or

(fool of Park hi.,)

,

Portland, Maine,

NATHAN

Counsellor and

au29dtt

WEBB,

THE

Attorney

Commission
And

undersigned have
under the
Tilnership
PAIKT£B.

name

Co.,
30.‘l CougreM *1, Portland, !?Ie,

RICHARDSON,

beck &

Jul2dtf

One

Charles P.

door above Brown.

Mattocks,

and Counseller at Law,

CANAL. HANK KULUI8G,
No. 80 Middle 81ml
Portland.

for

UT,

IMI'OETLK,
MANtJEAOTUKEiR AED

Furs,

DEALER

Hats and

Attorneys

Caps,

CLEAVES,

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers and Dealers

in

FURNITURE!

ncrsliip

Evans

name

a

copart

of

&

s. FBEEjUAN & COM

Greene,

WOOD!

At the old Stand
iSI (!oinuicrrinl Hi, Head Hmetb’a Wharf.
We have cn hand and oiler tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the difterent varieties of Hard uiul
Soft Coals, all ot the lirst quality, and delivered in

possible order.
HAltD AND

the Lest

Also

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVAN*.
noldrf

Press Job

JSTo. 1 Printers’

Merchants l

Flour and Oram.
Relerencea—Oat id Keaaer, Es»j E. McKcnnevA
Co., W. it C. K. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Kaq., x. H,
Weetou & Co.
juncUdlf

Dfliee,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Broad street,
Samuel Fbeemak,
E. D. Applktos.
j
NEW YORK.
fcyPartlcular attention given to tho purclmslue

EVERY DISSCIilPTION OB’

of

SOjf,

A. N. NOYES &

BOOK, CARD,

k JOB PRlffll,

Executed with Neatness and Bespateb.

&

Furnaces,

Can be to unci in their
NEW HTHI/kSirVCtJ ON IaHWK NT.,
(Opposite the Marxet.)
Where they will be pleased to see All their former
Ca*u>oierfl and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

11. M. FA 1SOX,

STOCK Bit OK E li.
No. 30

Exchange Street,

_PORTLAND

r,021dt

ME

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
13

OlBc« No.

1-3 Fr<

<!

|

elUng,
have, for the past three year s issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additionwe

subscription for the use thereof, a HEFE HENCE
containing names of individuals and firms in
Men antile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (a« per Key furnished wiih the book,) showing, first, .approximately the pecuni try strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now ia! sued in January and July cf each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more
frequent)notifications ot important charges which
al

BOOK,

affect the

ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, ot
whole U. S. and Bri Uh Provinces, we is.-ue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, home 70 in number, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included in the
first, :md either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased (ocxiiib t the Reference Book
and other ficilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our system and terms of

sonally

Mauu‘»cturc/« and dealer! In

Stoves, Changes

in

continue the business of

COAL AND

Daily

of the c unlry; and never lias the agency been
condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to ihe reco ded reports, revised systematically twice a year 1 y correspondence and trav-

ness

Portland, Nov 1st, 1SG7.

__POKTLAXD.

Commission

under the

CllAS H. GKEENE.

<£c.

Clapp’s Block, Bfcaccbec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FehMtf

Notice.

subscribers have tliie day formed

rpHE
X

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

feUdlm

I

And will

O/Pce JSTo. 30 Exchange Street,
Jssct b Howard, jy»'67-ly
Nathan Cleaves.

community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to (rom the
first opening of thi 5 office to thepresent time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking corresx»ondentF, men ot character and integrity, competeut
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or favor, the business lias grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended busi-

JAMES BAILEY,
James b. dodge.

Copartnership

Having completely reJurnished

office since 1hc
Five, with all kinds of New Material,

Gigat
tosses, *S:c.. we
x

our

prepared

the shortest Possible notice to accommodate our
friends qnd the public with

Fosters,

are

on

Program m es,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Mrcei.

Second House from If. If. Hay's Apothecary Store
HF^Kther administered when desired and thought
advisable.__ iy22eodtt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Canes and' Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. H. BLAKE’S,
HtitltUtl
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Catalogues, Scc.9
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom the countr y solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Oilier

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PuOPBHiTOK.

subscription, upon application

by letter.

per-

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

1?G8.

ASSOCIATE OFICES.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland4 LL G.
DI N Ar Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Clevelnh f, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukic,Chariest n,
New Means, Louisville, Memphis. St. Louis, ami
London, England. DUN. WlMAN & CO., Toronto, C. W Montreal,C. E., and Halifax. N. S.
Jan 9 tfeb27

Cooking

Anil every description

Printing,

or

January 1,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
The
ot
Mercantile

in

each

a

Miracle oi the i\ge

ziMnnsnMAX’s

Cheap, Simple,

desire to inform

Swell &,

Woocl

134

CO.,

February

Coni,

Finish

& 00,,

Goods,

Molded

4-00,000. Bricks t
in lots to suit purchasers, A only to
\VM. H. JERKIs!
Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
Feb 12-d3w*

SALE,
Real

Kerosene

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany

which

of

iittlo better than

are

false reports in regard to the
OIL, render it a matter
ourselves, as well as safety

and the existence of

justice

of

to

that
be
some
notice should
consumers,
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
to

call
and
would
present
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long establisbed reputation.
an

Portland Kerosene ©il Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1£G7.
aug24dly.

Subscribers

are now

At

'VRI'K A

BREW B

reduction in

a

Bradley’s,

11,

a". ME It tt ILli,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dlf

W.

Counsellor
And

Nciicilor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Poudrette

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM
-Foa Tns-

Cure of the Love of

Strong Drink.

Given Secretly*

be

Can

Price Fifty Cents Per Dottle.
For sale by all Druggists, also at ray ofiice No. 10
Elm street, or sent to any address on receipt of price.
lebTeodlm
W. R. MORTON, Boston, Mass.

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

Jt£. J. I>. Larrabee Jb

Co.,

Commercial street.
•

,ltf

prices.

TRY”

West

Comer of Brown and Oongroas Streats,

jais

of

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
feb 3->13m
Portland Feb. 1,18C8.

1

til.IPFORD,
at
Law,

n.

price

At manufac. urci’s

02 MIDDLE STREET,

A Li

orders for

Also
l.odi and Essex

Marrett & Poor’s New Bloek, where mny bel'cmul a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs an<l Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt J looks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
jylOdtf

V

to fill

Coe’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate.

removed to

O

prepared

Five Dollars per Ton.

CO.
decSdlm

_

Kiln-Dried Dumber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed aud ready

MVEKY^STA

BS LET

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTER IIALL I
Prices reasonable.
B. P. RUGG, Agent.
July 2d. dtl

Hard

Times !

ONE says

ETERY
everybody

it Is hard
tays must be true.

ELlYEiiL

A

times,”

and what

BOOTS & SHOES,

EIGHT

saeeT
HORSE

POWER

W. II. PIIILLU’I.

Commercial St., loot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

li

A

N

II

E

landing

on

wharf at

on

board

Georgetown,

conse-

Also, cargo I.OKBEKKV COAL., slovc
size—tree burning.
Also, cargo JOII\y») stove and egg size*.
I3AUL1H.!8, egg and broken
sizes—lehigl i.
BTT he above
Dec

9-is

named Coals weed no praise.
J ARIES 11. KAKKIi.
dtt
UifliardsenN Wlinrf.

Advances made

on

to the

Goods

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS &

SONS,

IX

,

IN

FOE

Union Pacific Pail road Ponds
cold. Maps and
Pamphlets furnished.
ftJ^AgentB lor Central and Union Pacific Bonds.
January 24, w6w*l

at par.

or

MANSON

1G Dec.

dc16tf

18G7,

GREAT DISCOVERY!

&overumeut Securities
AND AGENT

TO IRON-WORKERS, etals.
RECEIVED; cargo CTIIBKRJUNT
I.AXD
FOKGE C'OAl.. This Coal is
direct from
vessel

Portland,

IS STATE STREET, ROSTOV.
DEALER

E# 'Prompt personal attention.
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
dc24(l3m
West Commercial bt., Portland.

market,

GILBERT.

SUCCESSOR 10 GILBERT &

manner.

Arc prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

0

W.

Spruce

Island of Cuba.

Portable Engine.

15.

Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouliiiugs for house-finish and lor picture frames on hand and made io order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking*moulding, &c, in the best

without

and are now selling them at hard times prices.
All
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accordingly, ire particularly invited to
call at No. 11 Market Square, nearly ©pposito
Uni ed Stales Hotel.
N. B.—Custom Work and Repairing done as iveil
and ns foto as at any place in Portland.
February 1. dif

ONE

use.

Dry Norway

quently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF NI GAtt 1.0 A F egg ami
GKEElMiVOOD stove size:—lehigl).

have MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

for

for
PERFECTLY
Pine aud

the mine at.d delivered

BUTLER

morning, contains a full account ot the exciting events at
Washington attending the attempted removal of Stanton, the
impeachment of the President and the debates
in Congress relating
thereto; the adventures
of a would-be Secretary of
War; the Congressional record of the week; the proceedings
of the State
Legislature; Gov. Bullock’s
Message vetoing the hill to repeal the Massachusetts Constabulary law; Senator Itohic’s
Speech on the Assumption of Municipal War
Debts; a Report of au important Railroad
Meeting in this city; a letter from Mechanic
Falls; two articles on Agricultural topics; together with the usual variety of foreign and
domestic news, .-hipping news, market reports, &c.. &o.
IiiHtorical Time*.

JiiVery looming the world wakes up questloning whether something startling may not
have taken place
during the night, and prepared to hear almost anything. April 1801
ami February 1808 are the
beginning ol two
distinct eras in the history of the United

At such times theexcitement attendthe progress of
great events is such that
it is impossible to
predict what may occur
the next instant. The events of

States.

ing

years are crowded into

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
THIS

machine burns water with any Petroleum

Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be kindled or extinguished in an instant, without loss ol fuel. May be fie* n at
No. 6G

Federal! Hired, Portland, Hlaiue.

EF“Town and County Rights for sale.
A«ENTS
December 5. eod3m

WANTED!

For Sale.

Interest six per cent in

TON
feblldlwis

ordinary

days.

McFA RlAND SAFE. Apply
c. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
No. 10 Union .Street,

$8.00

ize the soil thoroughly; dou’t lit afraid of
barrowing it too much; sow good seed and
trust in God. Now what more can we
say
on this
important subject? We all know
that the purchase ol flour imported from
Canada and brought from the Western stales
is a severe drain upon us every year, and
there are but two remedies lor this great evil.
Wc must either raise our own wheat or cease
from eating white bread.-’ We are driven
iuto this corner and there we stand looking
at each other in the face. And now what
shall our fanners do? The ease is a clear
and

one

requires

deep philosophy

no

to see

all sides of it.
Let us make a bit of calculation
upon this
matter. Suppose we have
seventy thousand
I arms in our
State, and we believe we have

that number, ii not
more, and suppose c ach
farmer should sow two acres of
wheal, what
would

probably

be

tbe result next harvest

timemay leasouably

estimate the yield
What is the
aggregate? Our farmers would have in their
granaries next lail more than two million
bushels of wheat. And twice that amount
might he raised without any hard straining.
Our population now probably exceeds 650,al til teen bushels to the acre.

000,

and each person consumes about one
barrel of flour a year, and t> make this
amount of flour would require nearly three
million bushels of wheat which our farmers
raise if they will

can

only give their

attention to the work.
\V hat a saving of money
would be?

a

crop
amount

Let

to our
us

lime and

Slate

see

such

what

the

In the present
crisis, patriots can only pray that the flow ot
blood and the waste of treasure that
followed
the evenllul day' iu Charleston harbor
may
not attend the first
impeachment of a Presi-

is, and for this purpose we will reekthe flour at twelve dollars per barrel—au
e-innate clearly within hounds
according to
present and prospective prices. The

The history ol this decade will be full
enough ol war, without au appendix to the
rebellion.
The central historical tiguie of the im-

is for the farmers of JIaine to
say whether
these millions shall be raised from our own

dent.

peachment

will no doubt be Tliaddeus

era

Stevens. His contemporaries are too lamiliar
with his weaknesses and follies, and have too
often ignored his counsels and
his

rejected

leadership,

to make it

possible

tor him to con-

centrate attention upon himself at (his time.
But he is one ol those men whom the
fancy
ol future writers will build
up to formidable

proportions. From the slender material furnished by Washington dispatches aDd
letters,
he may be dressed up as the hero of a
tragedy. For months he labors to unseat the ruler
ol a great country, calling upon his associates
hr the name of liberty and
justice to hurl the
tyrant and usurper (four his position. When
prayers have failed to effect their purpose, he

scruples

not

to

resort

upbraiding
Finally he trives up in despair, and
believed by ail to he on the verge of the grave,
he sullenly announces that he will
speak of
impeachment never more. But a day comes
when he triumphs. He becomes the
prom iand

to

tering

the

promised land.

Tottering

into the

Senate chamber he has stood at the bar and
announced to the Senators the accusation ol
tire representatives ol the people against the
Chief Magistrate. His lips pronounced those
words for the first time in
America, and,
Heaven grant, for the last time. Then he sat
glaring with lack luster eyes, pale, exhausted
and almost breathless, at the
garrulous old

Copperhead Ironr Kentucky who would go on
with Iris speech when the SenSte wished to
take action upon the
all-important announcement.

But Stevens

by no means the prime
mover in the
proceedings which actually led
to impeachment. The members ot the extreme radiehl party that have taken the lead
in the previous abortive
attempts at impeachment, are more in the background now, and
the men who have hesitated to
apply the
great constitutional remedy for many months,
take the leading parts. It is to a
great exwas

tent the men who have been called Conservatives, like Bingham of Ohio and Wilson ol

Iowa, (hat

have

given impeachment

an

im-

on

show

^figures
nearly eight niiliion dollars! Now it

us

soil and added to the wealth of the
State, or
paid out to other States to enrich them and
make us so much the poorer. Our Governor in his message to the
Legislature last January said: “There are taetics in peace as well
as in war,” and let our fanners
govern them-

selves

accordingly. Eight millions

of dollars
saved to our State by raising
and that Is no small amount.

may be

yearly

wheat,

He hope

to see our tanners

early in the
preparation of
tlieir fields for a crop of wheat, and such a
crop as Maine lias never pioduced liefore.
And we hope too they will not stop short and
tli ink only of raising
spring wheat, but select
certain portions of their farms to be sown
with winter wheat early next fall.
Depend
upon it, winter wheat can be profitably raised
in many parts of our State, and in fact in all

coming spring engaged

parts except

in the

the seacoast, And we have
about making that exception,
for a farmer in Cape EU/abeth last season
raised some v^rv fine wheat. He thinks lie
on

doubts

some

grow wheat quite as easily as he can barley, and make the crop even more profitable.

Somehow most of

opinion that
crop in

farmers have

our

wheat will not

y^eld

a

an

profitable

State and have been so much dis-

our

couragedjtbat they will not try. True,there are
some exceptions.
We know ol some burners
in the County of Cumberland who have always raised their own flour, and seldom
bought a barrel iu tlieir lives. Now others
might have done the same if they had tried.
But they are full of excuses. Their soil is not
so suitable as their
neighbors who succeeds
Well in raising wheat; their lands are not
high enough in the air; the midge would destroy the crop or some other calamity would
upon it. And thus from year to year
their flour instead of raising it.

come

they buy

A year ago last fall we heard many farmin Oxford county express their
regrets that
they had not sown wheat because those who

ers

did raised fine crops.
Weli might they feel
regret when they saw fine wheat fields on the
firms of their

neighbor’s.

But the question

tip, how <lid they feel the following
spring? Ten to one these same farmers who
felt so much grief, forget all about it in the
comes

Such timid souls who

disqualified for holding any official position
hereafter, as contemplated by the Consti-

upon the moon and the clouds will not be
likely to raise much wheat. They follow

tution.

along

The friali and llic Dcuorratic Parly.

The true friends of Irish liberty are leaving
the Democratic pa>ty, since it became
thoroughly aristocratic. The Liberal parly
in this country is unquestionably the
parly
which resents and condemns oppression and
tyranny at home and abroad, in Southern
rice fields, in Cretan mountains, in German
barracks and in Irish jails. On the question
of the

rights

is but

one

of naturalized

side which the

Americans, there
Republican party

“We believe” says the Irish Republic, “that as a party the Republicans on
this question are sound to the core.” And on

spring

and

prophesied

questions

there

is but one

which Irish lovers

can

that is the side of

for ail

icans.

of liberty
equal rights

We copy the

following

take,

side
and

Amer-

passage lrom

the Irish

Republic, above mentioned, a Chicago paper which though recently started has
obtained a very large circulation and is doiug
excellent work:

How long shall the Irish people in America remain under the infatuation of a name.'—
Can they not learn that the name “Democratic” no more defines the principles nor indicates the aims of the party in this country
which assumes it, than did that of “Reformers” those of the tuthless invaders who came
with Cromwell to Ireland to rob us of our
lands and liberties? that the “democracy”
which that party comprehends would give to
four millions ot laborers in the South a code
of laws more odious and inlamous than tire
penal code which cursed aud degraded Ireland for more than two centuries ? Why the
name seems even more ludicrous than it is
ironical in its application to such a party. A
party whose only record and only policy
the
tor
six
have
been
past
years
opposition nothing hut
opposition.—
Opposition to the party which prosecuted
the war against disunion and a s’ave oligarchy, which voted men and money to save
the nation's life aud preserve our free institutions, whicli proclaimed all men free
throughout the length and breadth of the
land, and incorporat ’d that fundamental law
which gave to ali male citizens of the United
States—with the impartiality of .lustice—
the ballot, without whicli no man is tree, excluding no man from it, traitor or loyalist,
none
but the perjurer, who had taken an
oath to support the coustitutiou and broken
it—the perjurer, a character which stinks in
the nose of truth; the party which swept
every vestige of aristocracy, in every shape,
Irom the constitution and statutes ot the
United Slates, aud placed all men on an
equality betore tire
law, and established
the one only legitimate claim
to the tilie oi Democratic party whicli
has ever been presented to the world.
In-every one of these steps, whether to save
the nation or advance the cause of human
liberty, has it not had to encounter the determined opposition of the so called Democratic party? Is not the fact (hat they fly
the name upon their banners, while so utterly at variance with Democratic principles,
an evidence of their insincerity and dishonesty in all their professions? “Democratic”
party—■“ honest Iago.” Rut it is uot the first
example of dishonesty, corruption and relrogession obtaining the confidence and support
of our people, simply ou tiie streugtli of a
good ancestral name.
—

<«rowiiiac Wheal.

Farmers oi Maine!
this

ou

We

are

in earnest uj>to

subject,aud exceedingly anxious

awaken in you an interest and a determination to give more attention to the cultivation
aud raising of wheat. Knowing that llie soil
and climate of our State are well adapted to
the
no

growth ot this important crop, we have
hesitatigu in again urging you to prepare

your lauds and sow them with wheat the
coming spriug which is close upon us. We
aud trust that many of our far mers selected aud prepared some fields tor this pur-

hope

pose, last autumn, but it not, we urge them
to do so us soon as the spring opens. Don't
be afraid of

insects; have

lull

laith in tire

promise of seed-time -and harvest; gaze uot
at the clouds; don't prophesy a wet or a dry
season, nor calculate the different phases o(
the moon, lor she has uothrug to do with tire
matter, but
as

they

sow

can

be

your wheat fields just as soou
prepared to receive tire seed,

whether tire queen of tire night is full, orbed,
or, half extinguished, displays her crescent in
the western sky.
Select the best lands on your farms; plow

deep; spread

manure on

the surface;

pulver-

bad season for wheat.

are

constantly gazing

rot, and lear to strike out
path however much more profitor pleasant it might prove to he.
Farmers as well as other classes of society have
into
able

iu the old

a new

to run some risks in this world: but it is best
for one not to scared before he is hurt. Let
all

plow

and sow in

good faith, remembering
Appollus water, but
Another thing we
ought to remember: God helps those who
help themselves, therefore plow deep, thoroughly pulverize the soil and sow good seed.
that Paul may plant and
God giveth the increase.

could take.

American

a

A Hard

,
per annum, in advance.

e

i it to be

an

a

blessing

to the

honest, active eommuuity and
surrounding country.
The stranger then bid me good
morning
and proceeded, but what luck he bad with his
Maine Democrat I have
NewfHd, Feb. 25.

learned'
<1. E. H.

never

*“■<•<1 froui Bid.laud.

Belieffor

the Poor—the Maine Law—IFas/i-

ington'x Birthday—Fire.

Rockland,

Feb. 25, 1868.

To the Editor of the Prem :

The “Mammoth Levee lor the
Worthy
Poor" was held two evenings last
week, dining both of which Atlantic Hall was crowded
to lepletiou. The entertainments
were suf-

ficiently Interesting to repay those who may
through motives of charity.

not have attended

In the excellent
arrangements and in the
economical management of the whole
affair,
g!'eat credit was due to the cleverness of
Messi-s. Snow, Litchfield and other liberal and
energetic citizens. The net proceeds of the
two evenings, $700.99, have been deposited
in the Limeiock Bank, to be distributed in
alms among those who are deemed
worthy.
Among other diversions In the Levee, was
the awarding of a gold-liea led cane, valued
at some

twenty-live dollars, to the physician
who slrou.d receive the most votes. The votes
were set at the low price of ten
cents, which
was too low tor the success of tire
enterprise,
though it was not a failure. The whole number of votes polled
10 into the

was

1,381, putting *138.-

of the Levee.

treasury

Dr. Estabrook received 420 votes; Dr. Esten, 391; Dr.
Wiggin, 281; and halt a dozen others followed alter.
It is a matter of course that many of tire
poor
tor whom this Levee washoldeu, ate destitute
and objects of proper charity
through the indifference and negligence of dissipated husbands or lathers. How to reach them anl
aid them, without placing the means of further dissipation in the hands of such husbands ami fathers and without
feeding the lazy ol the lrousnold, is left to the considera-

tion and action of certain ward committees.
hoped that, being brought to behold unmistakably the cause of most of the
wretchedness and suffering among the poor,
our people will become more tban ever acIt is to be

tive iu the temperance cause and in favor of

putting the villainoirs rum traffic under the
municipal ban.
Our Mayor has been vigilant the past year
In suppressing dram shops without Constabulary assistance. We understand that he refuses to become a candidate for the office a
second

time,

for

the reason that the

people

have not been ardent enough in sustaining
his strict execution of the laws. The City
Marshal has done all that one

man

in his of-

fice, with two patrolling police.could do. The
people have yet to learn what is for their
highest prosperity.
The Grant Club celebrated

can

petus which bids lair to carry it forward till
the President is removed from his
place, and

an

Machine.

Singers Sewing

E M

Naptha itself—

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has

K

Oil,

CUMBERLAND

Collar

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

HO.

continue

The

Hole, and

Dec

Comp’y,

Albert Coni Fvclnsively.

From

The

—ALSO—

M

<ltf

PORTLAND KEROSENE

Collar-!

With Cloth at the Button

It

C.

Portland
Street.

Furnishing

WOODWAX,
2d, 1807.

offer to the trade at the

Would inform tlie public that they
Manufacture

Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned

Portland,

we

Kerosene Oil

GOODS!

for

GOODS I

TUB PORTLAND

AND SMALL WANES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Agents

DRY

Merrill, Prince & Co.

AND DEALERS IN

Patent

have a large and wtll selected stock of

which

dti

WOOLENS,

Gray’s

Lane & Little’s,

Lowest Market Priees!

IN

WOODMAN,'“TRUE

Linen

we

Street,

Small Ware?, Trimm ings,&e,

St 10 XI OVAL,.

i

CO,,

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
YARN8,

IS^~The public are respectfully requested to exthe stoves and prices.
dec30d3m

Gents’

&

BUCH AS

amine

DRY

Middle

FANCY

of

E.

Exchange

IMPORTERS

140
Over

Have removed to

No.

have

leased one-halt of the store occupied by
John E. 1‘al ner,

And have

STREET,

or

we

(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,)

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

customers lliat

MERRILL, PRINCE

Bradley,

DEALERS

our

-Maine Sint* Peexa,

Published this

ment actor in an event to which he has looked forward as the Israelites dr eamed ol en-

WEassociated ourselves together under the firm of

Where

M O V

E

3. K. HUDSON.

Goods House!

Fancy

The

27, 1868

curses.

WHOLESALE

agency.

Opposite Brown’s Uo(e).

R

rRICES.

IV JE AV

Store

new

STREET.

FREE

SJ^Old Fnniiiurc Repaired in Hood
Style and at Fair Price*.

GOODS,

feb4

FREEMAN’S,
31

AT LOW

fdftlMHIM
No. 107 MIDDLE

60

HUDSOI,

H

Economical l

A DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
hole of the Stove. Can be pat on any
b'.ove oi- Range
ready for instant use.
Water clmn'.a.d l> a delicious
Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse free from oilVnsive odors in
cooL-r.g Its results as'onsh all who try it.
tor a Circular.
**"
fror
»bo Town
rii.! County
i*
the Utiaic, bv
Rigli
John cousens,
lan 3-dtt__Keimebunk. Me.

It

P.

.A. L

A t JS IN

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

?
17*0

at this

0_V

have removed to their

Sore Thro

CASES

and frogman A Co, Agcui*.

SwcHzor

to

Manufacturers, Jobbers aud Retailers

During tnc twenty-six years mat tue Mercantile
Agency lias been in op ‘ration,there has been no time
that it lias not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
men

Diphiberia,ulceraled

Those who have been trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and all others, will do well to call
betore purchasing, as i can furnish

REMOVAL.

ing debts.

K»»iUp*y,Spasms.St.Vitus’i'-anre,100

44

NO.

obtained in

A. F. HILL &

Agency,

business

44

Iel»7d3w_

boing represented

REM

Portland.

sagacious

44

No.

new

of the most honored and

44

may be found at

Exchange St.,

others

no

1 00

dBoufh. Canker,
50
Urinary Weakne»», wetting bed, 50
M*aiiif ul Periods, with
Spasms, 50
Sufferings at Change or' h\fe%
100
Soie

44

jr. B.

E3F**All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. leblldtt

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers, I
Traders. &c., to aid in dispensingcxcciit and collect-

Partnership Notice

Portland Jan. 1,18C8.
w Stai <opy.

F.

First Class Companies,

States and Canada; and is believed to bo the
original organi/.at on in : ny part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, re-

R. M. RICHARD.SON,
liENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER.
H ENRY L1TTLEF1 ELD,
d&wistt

14

20
30
3i
32
33
34

All kinds of Furniture

Day Removed

Can be

Debility, frniiitnl
Involuntary Dis-

on*

charges

eases.

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

first and

Grocery,

I>m

-AND-

United

No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

iNE.

M

00.,

the wholesale

44

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

was established by Lewis Tappan,
York, in 1841; by him aud Edward E. Dunbar in Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
their successors in each of ilie principal cities of the

and have taken the store

December 14.

of

Hobson’s Wharf, foot
febWdtf

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

Th»s institution

ki

Flour Business,

JAMES

Ut

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND,

on

Mercantile

4‘

OOTKCOPATE11C MEDICINE COMP’l
Office and Denot No 502 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at hia oflice,
personally or by letter as above, lor all'f orms of dis-

dtt

House,

copart-

B DODGE has been this dav admitted
member of the firm ot Janus Bailey & Co.

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
(QT^CaBb paid for Shipping Fure.
gep20dtf
HOWARD <e-

HARRIS &

West India Goods,
AND

...

S US SKUA

a

of

the purpose ot carrying

ieb14dn

G. A.

Notice.

this day formed

E

IMS

No. S'SS

Only,

Jr ill hare an Office First of March in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom

au3eodtf

1.18C7.

Copartnership

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

Is

47 Congres* and 40 Water* Street. Boston, i

A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug.

J. SCHUMACHIiit,

FKESCO

The

General I)obilhy,PhYbi al\Yeakm.ss,'0
l>ro|Hy, and scanty Secretion*
50
w<>a«2€Uste<i!t' sickne»b from liiling. 60
Kidncy-Discaye. Gravel,
50

44
44

Humphrey9* Specific

OFFICE

Fob 22-d3wAwUv*

donnell,
JUSTUS GREELY,

Law,

at

1LET!

Morchan ts
j. b.

Hcri»fula,ei)'urgeuGlands,Swellings, 5<)

4*

Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $H
Specifics lor all Private Disenscn, both
for Curiiig and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pockel eases,.to $5
$3P~Th(ise Remedies bv the case or single Box are
sent to any pail of.tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address

INSURANCE AGENCY!

fe'jjl

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR

4*

SPARROW’S

For Sale. Contains 120 acr. s, 40 of wood; cuts
.’15.to 40 tons hay. Buildings good. Cnly two
jw^lLmileB from the villa *e of West Gorham, very
easy laud to work. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,
Peal Estate Agent, op,»Preble House, Portland

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

4

W.

Farm in Buxton

copart-

a

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

No. 01 Exclian^c St.
Joly 8-dti

Attorney

Notice.

undersigned liave this day formed
nership ui'uer the firm name of

a

REM OVAL.

APART

or

338 Commercial 9t

C.

Copartnership

tiade

cover.

Street,

*

dcfieodly

Land for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
via
Pori land,
Tukey's Bridge; in panels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire ia person or bv letter oi
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 2?-d&wti

fe23dtf

24, 18G8.

No. 21)2 Commercial
High Street.

W

35 large vial*, morocco caoo,
containing a sppcillc for every
ordinary discaac n family L* *ubject to, and a book of dircciiou*, $10,00

constantly on hand and tor sale by
B. UEERING,

all in fir-1 rate order, within Ihree mips of South
P.ti is Station. Will be sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For paniculars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
feb!2dtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

R. A.RAYCEY.

4*

Of

Sashes and Blinds !

IN

will be continued at the old
M. D.

Notice oi Disolution.
partnership of Evans & ISnylcy is this
rpHE
X day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs
of the 1 to partnership will be settled by ARAD
EVANS, at the old stand.
A. EVAN-5,
Feb

Doors,

4<

I'AJilLV

UMBER,
Under

l'Olt SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable larm, containing
250 acres, cuts ul out Fcventy-five tons ot 1 ay.—
House, woohhouse, stable, bam and out buildings,

No.

)

Wharf,

EhSt* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

TWO

of Copartnership

by 11. T. CUMMINGS,
Portland, Feb 12. 18 8.

R

'I n !>e r-old Imfnedintely.
Houses and lots in City. Price *000 and $1,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $?>• to $10“.
JOSEPH REEI),
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.

partnership heretofore existing under the
style of
H. T. Cumniiugx ill. 1). & €o
this day dissolved. JOHN WILLIAMSON re-

is
tires.
stand

Hobson’s

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the
.assortment of Long and Short

street,Including

w3w *J

Dissolution

buildings

good

» will sell on lavoYable terms as to
payment, or let for u term of years, the lots on
the corner el Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin
thecorner of Franklinand
Fore ."Ireels. Apply to \VM. HILL1AKD, Bangor
or SMI TH & 7?KKI>. Attorneys. Portland,
tvl'itt

the

counts.

of

NOTHrit,

18f8.

44

And Removed to the

FTUTE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
A
Morrill, situated in Wed brook. on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum end cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goose bo: ries;
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,COO quarts
about
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets CO tect wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the lowr price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & &TAR3IRD, on
Commercial street; or FKKNALD & SON, corner
ol Preule and Congress sticet?.
Sept. 3. dtt

Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
he able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
fcb2Cdtf
WM. H. JOSSELYN.

THE
solved bv

*■

term of years the

a

Griping, Mllious Colic,

liaiitdoiH,

South Side of Commercial Street,

laud.

and House
Furnishing Goods
Also, the manufacturing of Parlor an 1

IN

COM, FI,OUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

of

continue the

and will

Furniture.

HEED,

25
23
25
25
25

Ncwralgiu, j^ahacbe, Faeeache
25
JS*‘a«ln«iics,Sic’-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Stomach,
J^y-PPpwn, Billioub
Wuf>pr<Ni»ctJ or painful Periods,
25
Whiten, too prof.tbc Periods,
2>
L rouP> Cough, difficult
BreatWng, 25
Walt fit!»c£j«u,Ervsipel .8,Eruptions, 25
fiibeiiiiiutxsm. lihciunatic Fains, 25
Fever «t Ague, Chill b\ ver, Ague, 50
Wind or bleeding,
50
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
t'ucui-rli, acute or cronic, lniluenz:i,50
Whooping 1 ’o«i£b,v»eient Coughs,60
60
Adhiua, Oppressed Breathing,
Kar Oiwburgeii,Unpaired Healing,"0

*44

“1C
“17
“18
10
“20
*‘21
22
‘23
4
24
25
44
20
27
“28

44

Head

!

J*
15

4*

* or sale—One Mile troin Fort-

firm, under the

new

style
EVANS & JOSSELYN,

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

116 Commercial Street, F cad

a

leased for

JJ A^VING

MAINE.
The building is situated in a
central and commanding position on the
I'ornci* of [Vlicidle ant! Union St*.,
two principal thoroughfares; it is live stories high,
has a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
tor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
At plications may be addressed to the subsciibers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Feb 1-dtf

ABEL SAWYER & CO.

Copartnership

I

The subscriber has nearly completed a
and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the nourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,

continue tUo business at the

Ieb22dlw

&

Thursday Morning, February

ample experi-

tJIi®lerii-:»l©vbii*NauiseH,Vomiting,25
25
*JouS*»sj Co ds, Bronchitis,

14

ia

44

4

large

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland,

FINE

All

'BEL SAWYER.
W. I VARNEY.

Portland, Feb. 20, I860.
Tbe undersigned will
old stand.

spacious store

new

erected for them

68 and 60
On the

OK

GOODS,
AKD

day

mutual consent

L

S
J?
11

4

Removal.

First Class Hotel

liy Abel Sawyer.

WOOLENS,
removed to the
and

Have this

great lire.

Is tliis day dissolved by
counts will te soltled

the most

Pererit, Congestion, lnilamations,
W#«nia, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,

J*y*«»i«ry,

*.

44

I Vi

No. <>Exchaugo Street,
fe!2
Over Lowell & Sentor’s.
d&wlm

febi2dlm*

TO

from

* ryiiiff Colic
orTecihing of hdau's,
Diar* luen of cbildrt n or adult-,

4

p
f>

44

Have Removed to

N KS W

Riil»-

*{4

.4

Cumberland Batik Building,

good farm contain-

Portland.

Varney,

dtf

n

JOBBERS

Dli Y

&

Sawyer

HAS REMOVED TO

COKNKH
SO, 1866.

R. HOLYOKE.
Jeb2G-dlw*

mar26dti

DOWNES,

o

Goods!

cultivate,

firm,

PROVED,

No. 1 Cures

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Casco Village, halt a miie from school house, and in
a good neighborhood.
The laud is early, good and
and will cut about twelve tons of
easy to
Uu said farm there is a new barn, built in
hav.
1866, a pood wood house, and a small, convenient
hou-c, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
the place.
Will be sold at a bargain it applie .t lor
soon.
L. P. HOOPER,
Inquire of
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O.,

Dissolution.

Davis,

&

A

Straw

SMITH

woodland; is situated on a good, traveled road,
leading to Mechanics Falls, one mile and a lia’t lrom

mutual consent dissolved.
The business of the late
in this city, will
be continued by R. Holyoke.
C. HOLYOKE,
Jan 1 18G8.

Casco.

Perry,

REMOVAL.

ing about 50 acres ol good early
land, one thud fenced by Tliomps ii
about 259 rods or stone wall,
UtSf
—JsfcET ivided into tillage, pasturage ana

Portland, Me.

THEthe subscribers, is by

Buck & Co., New York;

Soarsport; Kyau

In

h

1).

OUJSANTtJR.

Humphrey’s Honiffiopathic Specifics,
HA\

t
Teems

POItTLAN

eiMILIEPS

ence, a'i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, mul Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so'simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and ho efficient as to be always reliable.
have
raise a the highest comThey
mendation from all, ami will always render satistac-

Feb i7-d&wlw

At 2d National Bank.

18C8.-tf_
"Y
4*76.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

Portland,

10,

O V A. L

Woodman Block,

Farm lor Sale.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Timber and Ship

^_
C.

Mill,

dlw*

Feb

ddm

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets.

House Lots.
on Congress
near State Street, and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis ami Thomas streets, lor
W. II. STEPHENSON,
by

Apples, OnLircl, &e.

Budd-

SJMILIA

«

TWO
sale

Groceries, Flour, Produce,
ieb22

Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Parris Hired,

of

DEALER IN

Floiir,Me«*sl,Oal§,
In

RICKElt,
corner

.Tv.,

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE IN
THE

HAVE

ONE-HALF

Including Full Gangs, fishermen's Hawsers, Bolt11"f e, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Latli Yarn, Arc.
Orders solicited.
Jan8d6m
'1'2 Portland,

And

of a new' two and a half story resilience, within five minutes’ walk of the P. O.,
cent lining t<»n finished rooms, nil in complete order,
marble mautcl in parlor, good cellar, cistern. &c.—
House piped for gas. This property is oil red at a
low figure end easy payments, as the owner is about
leaving the State. Apply to
GLO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Iebl7d1w
Dealers in Real Estate.

Cordiigo Mnnufaeturers,

THOMAS,

-louo«

daily press.

JVo. r,.

Mats, Caps, Fill's,

JERRIS,

^*3,500

1.

Lufkin &

No 153 Commercial St.

Foi-

A

18G8

1

iou.

For Sale.

lelTutf

V

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

HOUSE

build

O

M

Gray

and Lot No £.» Park Street. Horne in
good older, furnished with Gas, Hath Room and
ol
soft
and hard water.
plenty
Also Lot of Land on India St, 120x100.
to
R. O. CON ANT,
Apply

BATH, ME.,

No.

E

Real Estate Agent.

•

O. a- J. T. DONNELL.

DEALERS IN

R

flndr place, well
Farm, situated iu
tbe town of Cumberlaud, outlie »Mu»;.ty road leading 1 rom Gray to Rutland. Said i'ana contain*
ao nit 110 acres and is one of the best bay farms in
tbe county. Tan miles from Portl mil and two and
a
bait trem the Portlmd and Kennebt*; Depot.
Uni I dings lair; bouse, two stories; barn, 11 by 81
f id, in goo 1 repair. This farm will be sold wif’h or
without tl»o sto k and fanning fools at a rare bargain Title peril*t. F r further particulars inquire
ot \V. T. & I.. T. HALL, at the farm, or U G HALL
Ieb22dlt
Esq., Gray Corner.

neal.

j. i>.

W.

Farm tor Sale.

Xaulor <f} Co. ’s Cast Meet,
Muniz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dGm
JOHN lVJBjLii At HON,
Counsellors, Solicitors and Attoraies.
same

if.

M

FEBRUARY 27,

MISCELLANEOUS.

la nrEli,
Has removed to No 21 Exchange s(., Thom v a
lobl8
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.

subscribers offer lor sale
rpHE
A known as tbe Whitehonsc

Also agents for the sale of

John

(First Door trorn Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20xf&sti' Geo. If. Smardon

feb25dti

Kettles,

No. 1G Exchange street.
Offices and a large Hall to be lot in the
iug.

W.

House for Sale,

WILLIAM

E

It

T7STJTHIN five minutes* walk of the Tost Office, a
T > 8<orvaud a hull’ house, nearly new, containing six finished rooms in oomj 'e e ovdrv, and very
conveniently arranged. An inexhaustible supp y of
good wafer, iho cvltar containing one of the largest
filtered cisterns in the cit
The House woslliorCdihly painted last season. Centrally situated in a
good neighborhood, and will be sold cheap and on
accommodating terms. Ajply to

Ol'FBR FOR HALE

r'' 1 cvery de cription,

SMAEDON & CO,
THOMES, JOBBERS
OF

Cottage

Boston,

SIO j¥oi*tla St.,

REMOVALS.

<c.r!v 0uc 1,1 ll*e best bargains in tbe city. A ihicu
bjiJ1 8,or* brien residence on Lincoln slreel, n a
Ji'tnLceoa 11211I1I urhou !, con'uing nine re unis; gas,
w:i:er, Ac; all in good repair.
Lot 70 feet deep,
wain privilege ol
pa-ga^e wayaeroiaa tbe rear. Will
be sold at the above low
ns the owner is to
figure,
leave the city immediately.
Apply to
GLO. R. DAVIS & CO
Dea’ers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Blcc':.
L tT*Argus copy,
ie2Gdlw

or

THE MAINE. STATE PRESS. Is published at llie
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
I nvariably in advance.

Tailors’

THURSDAY MORNING,
_’

__________’

.___

and had a

birthday

Washington's

interesting though
not over-enthusiastic meeting.
Fred Crockett's daguerreotype saloon was
burnt Sunday morning at about one o’clock.
Loss, from $200 to $300.
Dennett.
veiy

V arietics.
—The little pocket Republic of Ecuador has
elected a uew President—a lawyer who has a
medical title—Dr. Espinosa. He received in
the difl'ereut provinces fifteen hundred votes,
which was a majority, as there are only twenty

eight hundred voters in the whole state, although universal suffrage is enjoyed.
Of a happy old couple, Daniel and Susan
Lake, of Bridgewater, Vermont, who are said
uever to have quarrelled
during their half
century of wedded life, it is now told that ha
was originally engaged to another girl and
she to another man, and they exchanged lov—

by mutual consent, Daniel and Susan

ers

com-

ing together.
—The officers and

men

ot

the

Twenty-third

Regiment of Wisconsin Volunteers have a
gold mounted cane which they intend to preGeneral Burbridge, of Kentucky. The
is made from the Pemberton oak, as it is
called, under which General Grant received
the surrender of Pemberton at Vicksburg.
sent to
cane

—It is said that all the Memphis papers but
the Post arc in a had way, and the Avalanche
will have to suspend. The Post is the only

loyal paper in the city, and the Avalanche ia
the most

disloyal.

relenting

war on

The latter paper made unthe intruding Yankee, and

used every effort to route out the
too

was

Post,

but it

firmly planted.

—The St. Paul Pioneer says that January
(he coldest month in Minnesota for fortyeight years. The meau temperature was four
was

degrees forty-two minutes.
perature was thirty degrees.
of severe weather, from the

The lowest temThe first period
tith to the Uth inclusive, was marked by the continual exhibition of the phenomena called perlielia or sun

uog.
—Dame Quickly is thus characterized by
Henry Giles in his new work,“Human Lite in

Customer.

a place of 1 Shakespeare“Dame Quickly is a woman
sitting on a box at the whom we cannot help but like ; for, in spite of
corn-house door shelling com by the side of her suspicious reputation, there is in her a
the road the other day. when a gentlemanly
homely goodness. She fills an ample space
looking man came along in a sleigh, and in the Shakespercau comedy, as she did in her
armed chair—and she fills it with admirable
stopping opposite, inquired the way to Dam's

Dam’s Mills Village has become

some

note.

I was

Mills.
1 answered that he was on the

right road,

and a little more than a mile distant Iroin the
Mills.
He had a few remarks to make about the
weather, and then asked me if I would like
to subscribe lor the Maine Democrat.
1 replied that I should not; the Maine
Democrat, according to my view, was nothing
bnt a

decoy—a

piece ef

deception sailing

un-

der lalse colors.

It pretended to support the
rights of man, and yet held up a system under whicli men raised up children by their
slaves and then put them into the market
lor sale.

“Well”, said the agent, “that was under
tbe.constitution. The Democrats would not
have it so if they could help it.”
“Yes, they would," safd I, “/or when the
question ol amending the constitution of the
United States was before the House of liiq>resentatives of Maine, the three democratic
representatives right about here voted against
il and in favor of continuing the curse of slav-

“Yes, they did,
shapleigh, Boynton
or Cornish, and Bradbury ol Zimington, all
voted against amending the Constitution of
the United States so as to abolish slavery.
So you see that the live Ossipee towns together with Shapleigh and Acton, stand upon
the record in lavor oi perpetuating the curse
of slavery under (he plausible name of Democracy.”
The stranger then inquired if I had heard
about a strife that had been got up between
Grant, which

President Johnson and General

to cost the United Stales an bund

red thousand dollars.
I ausweted that I had lead the

correspond-

between President Johnson and General
It was a mere question of veracity,
and I hoped Congress would not waste time
on questions
which had little connection
with public affairs, but remove the traitor
Johnson at ouce from the place he how holds.
The country has suffered enough by the action of gambling politicians in the name of

ence

Grant.

Democracy.
“What have they suffered?” said the Maine
uemocrai man.

the leaders of Dtmocracy
three Presidents within the
space of about twenty-five years, and bad
foisted three Presidents onto the nation
through the channel ol the Vice Presidency;
and the worst of it is the people sit down
under the outrage.
Well,” said the stranger, “I see that I canI

quietly

you to take a Democratic paknow of any one who would
per, but do you
be likely to take it.”

prevail

be

on

replied that I did not; that Dam's Mills
village, where he was bound, was undergoing
Its natural advantages were fora change.
merly set at naught for pettyfoggiug and
sham-deraociacy;but having failed to procure a Democratic
minister, and the great
sachem of Democracy having sold out and
ft** Will
gone to New Hampshire and the
now favored with
being
of
the
Baptists
p’aee
I

a reformation which is in progress with favorable prospects, if is probable that Dam s
.Mills Village will become what nature design-

quite

too—a

hostess

nationality

may not even
extinct in the land ot Bull,”
a

as

—Dumas has beguu the
of a new journal named

publication in Paris,
It'Artagan. It is a
tri-weekly paper, appearing every Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday, price ten centimes.
The name is taken from one ot the characters
in the “Trois Mousquetaires;” and in the
frontispiece D'Artagnan is represented riding
towards Paris on his yellow horse. In an introductory article M. Dumas says that, like,
old Eutellus. he has put on his cestus, and will
do battle pro aria at focia. He adds in a postscript, that though there should not he a single subscriber or a single number sold in the

street, it will go on for at least a year.
—An Otawa dispatch says the Official Gazette of the 24th contains the permanent appointment of Sir N. J. Belleau and General
Doyle as Lieutenant Governors of Quebec
and Nova Scotia.
in the -March Harthe silk-works that used
the Rhone now make fifty thousand

—According

spoil

to

a

writer

washings of

tons of soap a year.
—At a recent court ball In Paris, General
Dix was attracted by the gorgeous uniform of
a Belgian officer, and had a long conversation
with the wearer. Napoleon laughed at the
spectacle, for the officer’s uniform covered

only

a

secret

police spy.

—In the Nova Scotia Legislature the debate
resolutions to

repeal Confederation
Monday. An address to
Queen, embodying the resolutions, was

on

was

the
sent
to the Lieutenant Governor, asking him to
submit the same to the Queen. The House
was expected to adjourn yesterday, ft is reconcluded

on

ported that Mr. Howe lias accepted
position on a London paper and
Nova Scotia.
—A bore meeting Douglas

a

lucrath e

will not

re-

turn to

.Terrold, said,

I am,” ex“Well, wliat's going on to-day?”
claimed Jerrold.
was
to
death in Omaha
—A horse
frightened
recently by a passing locomotive on the Union
Pacific Railroad. It was a fine and apparently healthy animal. The intense fear' which it
experienced was so great that it fell dead
without a struggle.
—The first session of the Quebec Parliament

since

confederation,

was

prorogued

on

AlODQi;.

replied that

had murdered

not

now

to

Lord of

English,

She is thoroughly
of her class—such

per, the

ery as a national institution.”
•‘They aid? said he.

waslikeiy

fitness: she has not, indeed, humor of her own,
but she becomes prodigally suggestive of humor in the iat kuight and his companions.

a

—Protemor Faraday’s widow has declined
from the English government.
«
—A leading writer says that it is no matter

pension

of wonder with him that brain workers, in all
have rethe years since tea was introduced,
favor. I has a
the
with
it
greatest
garded
refresh the spirits
power to subdue irritability,
such as no other
energies,
the
and renew

agent possesses.

in Rome were greatly ex—The populace
about the
cited lately by seeing dogs running
with tri-colored ribbons tied to their

streets
tails.

—The Chicago harbor, from its last sum
mer’s width ot six hundred feet, has been

contracted by

sand-bars to

a

width of two

hundred feet, rendering it iui|H>ssible for vessels to enter wi.h a strong north-east wind. It
is to he dredged out forthwith.
it is the
—'The Danville (Vt.) Register says
farmers that the supply
opinion of intelligent
in that .mmediate
of food for man and beast,
Is smaller than it w»i
country,
ot
the
section
the exhausting war through
at any time during
but lately passed.
which the people have

Yt'laui

THE PRESS.
Thursday

1868
Morning, Peb.ua.ry 27,

tions respecting the revolutionary designs that
had been cherished by the President:
This man Andrew Johnson, imitating Sylia,
who subverted tin* Roman Republic through

Republican Nomination
fok

ha

volt,

upturns of the army, imitating Louis
who trampled the republic, under
bis feet and raised an empire on it> ruins
through the corruption which lie introduced
into the army, had also tried to seduce the
army; but it was the most glorious, ennobling,
heart-cheering evidence of the present generation, that three leaders at least, in the great
contest for liberty. Grant, Sherman, and Geo.
H. Thomas, spurned the inducements ot power, h id defied under the law the attempts to
corrupt their minds or to alienate them from
words
the country, and bad rebuked, as
could not rebuke, the assumption of the gentleman from New York (Mr. Brooks) that
three-fourths of the army were with the en-

the

con

Napoleon

MdiKLLAA.

JACOB

iSfevens

We Have Escaped*

the course of tlie ever memorable debate
afMonday in the House Mr.Boutwellof Massachusetts made the following startling revelaIn

jygfrFint Pago To-day—Historical Times;
the Irish and the Democratic Party; Growing
Wheat; a Hard Customer; Letter fiom 1! » klaud; Varieties.
Fourth Page—J. 11. and Miss C.; Daniil
Webster and Jenny I,iud; a Particular Parmer.
The
ily Council.
The Republican nominations lor Mayor ami
council are before our readers this morning.
From time to time there have been intimaI

unites

oi

inr

uuuuw,y.

**

mtt

was tite iimioi.Y

Washington Items.—Mr.
says that
he expects the Impeachment Committee will j
on I
House
to
the
be able to make its report
added
j
Thursday or Friday at the worst.
that all the members of the committee were
he thought
preparing articles and consequently
j
there would be a great difference of opinion
the matter comes up for
on the subject w hen
nual consideration. He expressed a fear that
the difference of opinion would exhibit itself
after the committee report had been made to
the House, as he thought some of the members would be so much iu love with the “bantling of their brains” that they would sacrifice
the unity of the
party to obtain the credit of
h tying prepared the successful articles. “There
is hope, however, that we will have no more
insubordination,” lie added, and then remarked in answer to an inquiry whether ho still
considered the milder Kepublicaus in the House
cowards, “that Johusou has strengthened his
There were weak men in
own gallows post.
tlie party but there arc none now. How long
they will remain steadfast it is hard to say.—
No, they are not cowards low, because they
have been pushed to the wall and are fighting
like brave men.”
Among the dispatches received by the President is the following:
“You are right. The friends of constitutional liberty in New Hampshire will sustain
Anson S. Marshall,
you.
Chairman of the Democratic State Committee
of New Hampshire.”
From Marysville, Ky., the following: “Will
one regiment of Irish be of any service to you?

of this man Andrew Johnson? Was not lie
the man who, by his conduct on the fourth of
March, 1H66, brought disgrace and humiliaol
tions iu the Argus that terrible exposures
tion on the American people? Was not he
Republican maladministration have been 'he man who by his machinations had kept
ten States out of the Union?
Was not he
made at tbe Democratic headquarters in Free
tiie man who lmd used his power as Chief
street. From time to time anonymous commuMagistrate to delay the collection of the pubnications in the Argus have at euipted to sue. ilic revenue, and had restored to railroad comfy some of the short-coinings of the city govern- panies in the South property which was in Answer.”
the hands of the government, appropriating
ment. One writer enquired anxiously about
Was
a poitioti of the money to his own use?
The following are the constitutional provisa sick horse which the city authorities gave
not he the man who would be, in the public
ions relating to impeachment:
afterwards
recovered.
away or sold and which
judgment, condemned as the greatest usurper
of modern times? The plot, of which the le
[From Article 1,§ 2.]
Another complained that colored laborers bad
inoval of Mr. Stanton was the outgrowth, was
The house of representatives shall choose
been employed about the city building. Anthis: The President desired to get control of tlieir
speaker ami other officers; and shall have
other inquired it the City llall and North
the War Department in order, as in 18(il,‘tbat
the sole power of impeachment.
School House together had cost 5010,000. the Minister of War and the army materials
[From Article 1, § 3.1
Why didn’t he ask if they had cost a million? might be used for the purpose ot^fcnaThe senate shall have the sole power to try
him to succeed in his aspirations
bling
it would have been
just as easy. Editorially to the next Presidency of the United States. all impeachments; when sitting for that purthe Argus has once or twice spoken of the exHe knew that if he could corrupt the leadpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation.—
When the President of the United Slates is
travagance of the city government, but so far ers of the army, if he could bend them to his
in
tried, the chief justice shall preside; and no
will, he could have the Southern States
as wd remember lias not
supported the slur his control and could scud to the Democratic person shall he convicted without the concurby a single specification. Whatever charges Convention on the Fourth of July next, men rence of two-thirds of the members present.
Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall
may bo circulated covertly on printed slips, of who would support his claims ior the Presinot extend further than to removal from office
wbieli we hear rumors, or asserted without dency, on the allegation, which he could well
aud
man
could
and
no
other
which
disqualication to hold and enjoy any ofcarry out,
fear ;of contradiction in the privacy of Demfice ot honor, trust, or profit, under tiie United
make good, that with the army, and with his
ocratic meetings, none ol any account have
inilueiice among the leaders of the South, he
States; hut the party convicted shall nevertlieless he liable and subject to indictment, trial,
been publicly made. To all the insinuations could secure the electoral vote of those ten
and punishment according to law.
the
es
from
States
all
judgment
by excluding
negr<
parwhich have appeared, the iist ot Republican
If perchance this I
ticipation in the election.
[From Article 2, § 2.]
nominations published this morning is an
n.an could get sufficient votes in the North to
The President
shall have power to
answer more than sufficient. From tbe canelect him, when added to the votes of the ten
grant reprieves and pardons for offences
didate for Mayor down through the whole list, Southern States, then he had determined,
the United States, except in cases of
against
with the support of the army, to be inaugurathe names alone are a sufficient guaranty
impeachment.
ted President at the hazard of a civil war. It
tor the business talent, experience and inwas this day that the
[From Article 2, § 4.J
country escaped from
The President, Vice-President, and all civil
tegrity which we have a right to expect iu the those evils. Of all t»>e army but one man had
been form! to obey his will, and ho old, impoofficers of the United States, shall be removed
eity government for the ensuing year.
from office on impeachment for, and convic} tent and weak, the object ol sympathy and
out it is not enough to vindicate the
Repub- compassion rather than of hatred and revenge. tion ot. treason, bribery, or other high crimes
licans of Portland by calling attention to their
This day, said he in conclusion, the country
and misdemeanors.
is safe.
nominations for the ensuing year. It is right
and .just also to give due credit to the present
When the Portland and Ogdensburg bill
The Impeachment Scene.
administration. We have not always agreed
was before the
House (the bill, by the way,
The saene iu the Senate w hen the Committee
with the City Council. We thought there
was so amended at to remove, we think, all
from the House appeared to announce that
was too much dei ty in considering the offers
reasonable objections ot our citizens) Mr. Tyler
the President had been impeached, is thus
of the Portland Water
of Brownfield, formerly of the house of Tyler,
Company. Borne oi discribed
by “Dixon” of the Boston Advert- Rice &
the sharpest criticisms of their action
upon
Co., of this city, said with eminent
iser :
the grade of the Eastern Promenade
appeared
good sense,—
The
were packed almost as densely
galleries
in these columns. The
Argus, though just as those of the House were yesterday,.and a
He wished to put his name on record as well
now it seems to have become convinced of the
as the gentleman from Auburn, and upon the
third of the members of the lower brauen were
necessity of a change of administration, did ou the floor. Thad. Stevens was carried in a other side of the question. He believed that
Portland has got into a position where she
j.ot, 60 far as we remember, enter its protest chair by two friends from the House end to cannot
the Senate end of the capital, Mr. Bingham
stop for her own good. They have made
against tho alleged extravagance of the walking
by his side. The old man looked wan great outlay, and require a large business to
City Government until the approaching and weary enough. Arriving at the door ol sustain them to keep up the value of tbe prothe Senate Chamber, he was put upon his feet,
perty which they now possess, and it cannot
election appeared to demand such allegations,
be done without business. They must have
and at a quarter past one o’clock he and Mr.
and does not now make auy
specific charges. Bingham were announced by the doorkeeper intercourse with the country. He believed
We have treated the City Government all
the property and business of Portland would
as the Committee of the House. They stood
aloug as a committee of citizens for the man- at the head of the main aisle, Mr. Bingham on be advanced thirty per cent, by this road. If
he
did not believe it be would not say it. There
the left, and Mr. Stevens, erect, dignified and
agement of our municipal affairs and not as a I
was no particular interest or individual that
as inexorable as fate, delivered in a
looking
Republicau institution to be defended; we clear, measured voice the message charged up- he wanted to promote or injure in any way.
have not hesitated to criticize the action of the
on him by the House, and the vice
propert}' of this State is depeudeut upon
President, The
the men who do the work and advance in these
tern, responded that the Senate would take
boards, and we have a light now to bear pro
order in accordance with the Committee’s rethings.
witness to tlie general wisdom and
He instanced Bangor and Augusta as cities
prudence quest. Ten minutes later the two Representof their management.
atives, one walking and the other riding as be- having men of advanced ideas and who are determined
that things shall go forward. Maine
Tire present city government was entrustfore, returned to the House, and there Mr.
has got into a position where she cau’tstop;
Stevens made a report of their action. After
ed with the work of
the
restoring
public doing this he retired to his committee room, she lias got to go ahead or go down. We have
buildings destroyed by the tire; of reopening where I saw him soon after, lying on a lounge,
taken off the timber. Agriculture is not a
and repairing tli#desolated
productive branch. Fifty years ago these
streets; of aiding pale, pinched, emaciated, with the slightest lands
were covered with a vast
amount of
visible flush ou his sunken cheeks.
those citizens who were prepared to held retimber, it was hauled into the river and proA Copperhead correspondent gives the folbuild the city. These wore
very important
duced money. We can’t do that now. He
account which is worthy of a place
trusts and they have been well
saw the thing very different from what other
discharged. lowing
did. He was lor going ahead.
the
works
fiction.
He
is
Their course iu these
gentlemen
among
o^pure
speakrespects was already
shaped to their hands by the general wish of ing of the delivery of the message by Mr.
their fellow citizens.
A Reticent Brother.—General Grant’s
They have given us the Stevens: the
During
delivery of this pessage the hold brother, Orville, like himself, is very reticent
City Hall which our citizens hardly knew and
wicked man presented a subject well
Last week he was in Galena, 111., when a
how to wait for. They have
given us the worthy the pencil of a Hogarth. Every feature of his ghastly face was distorted by hate.
friend drew from his pocket a splendid knife
North Schoolhouse which
every visitor to the
His eyes flashed with a fire which too surely
and presented it to Mr. Grant, making a
city has commended as an investment which indicated
the malignity of his heart. His atwill pay rich dividends in virtue and intellispeech, which, for the sport of the thing,
tenuated frame was lor the moment bloated
he spun out at considerable length.
Mr.
wi ll passion, and as lie repeated the words
gence. They have given us a breathing space,
“Do impeach Andrew Johnson,” his breath Grant responded as follows: i;Colonel, this is
much needed, between
Congress street and assumed
the hissing of a serpent, while his
Federal street. Perhaps the
expenditures for whole appearance was that of a fiend, triumph- just what I waftted. Thank you.”
these purposes may have been greater than if
ing in the devilish work of applying the sure
Jlainc Central Railroad.
they had been watched by tho keen eye of torch to the temple of liberty. No one who
this soenc can ever forget it. It
witnessed
private interest.' That would not be strange.
The
annual
meeting of the stockholders of
seemed to impress visibly even the President
But we do not believe a man
the Maine Central Railroad Company was
conscientiously of the Senate himself.
But no sooner bad Mr. Stevens performed
opposed to manhood suffrage would therefore
held at Waterville Wednesday,February 2(itb.
tbe role allotted him iu this plot against the
be better qualified to administer a
The reports of the Directors, Treasurer and
public trust, nation’s honor than the fires within
him died
and we do not believe that a man who favors
out, and the poor old man who had nerved Superintendent were presented and accepted.
manhood suffrage is for that reason either
himself for the occasion, would have fallen to
From these reports we gather that for the
had not Senator Doolittle kindly tendermore or less
1807 the receipts of the road were $268,trustworthy. Integrity is a vir- floor
year
ed him a seat.
tue which belongs to
809.87 for 163,931 passengers and $237,722.82 for
personal and not to partisan character.
Gen. Thomas Dischaboeh.—The followfreight. For express mails, &c., the sum of
As to the water
question, we have to confess ing is an account given ina Washington dis- $24,523.01. The total receipts were $531,105.70.
that the delays of the city government have
patch of the proceedings yesterday when Gen. Expenses, $350,008.36. Net earnings, $180,437.been abuud utly justified by the result. While
34. There was a falling off in the earnings of
Thomas was brought before the Criminal
they were waiting the prices of iron and ce- Court of tlie District to answer to tile
$21,428.11 as oompared with the previous year,
charge
xneut were tailing with the
and an increase of $34,431.77 in the expenses,
price of gold, and of violating the Tenure-of-Office act:
by the time they reached n conclusion [the
over the previous year. The expenses have
The room of the Supreme Court of the Discompany was able to abate its demand for astrict of Columbia was crowded this morning
been increased in renewals and repairs of the
with both white and black spectators to witsistance from the city and proceed unaided.
track, engines and cars, which have been largness the proceedings attending the oase of AdThe City Council by taking time to investier this year than usual.
General Thomas. Members of the bar
jutant
gate and consider—and the investigation was were also largely represented. Gen. Thomas
The track throughout the entire length of
thorough and able—saved the city $50,000 a came into the room accompanied by liis coun- the line is in good order.
sel, Richard J. Merrick and Walter S. Cox,
A loan o f $20,000 was made to the European
year for ten years, a sum amounting, as was
with Joseph H. Bradley, senior, as advising
shown at the time, to $365,000 for ten
counsel.
years
By order of Judge Cartter, at twen- & North American Company in order that the
and an annuity of $30,000 for ever afterwards.
ty minutes past 10 o'clock the Criminal Court construction of that road from Bangor might
was opened. A subpoena was issued this mornThis saving covers the whole expense of the
he commenced. This loan is secured by. Mr.
ing to Secretary Blanton to appear in Court
City Building and North schoolhouse, accord- and
bring with him his commission as Secre- Jewett, President of that company.
ing to the estimate in the Argus, and leaves tary of War and also certain official papers.
An agreement has been made with the
the handsome balance of $225,000 to
Judge Fisher mentioned a number of per- Newport & Dexter Railroad Company to
pay for
sons
heretofore convicted of crime; two ol
the dead horse and the
lease that road (14 miles in length) when comgrading of the park.
them were called George Washington and
That the harbor has been
unduly neglected James K. Polk. Both the criminals were col- pleted.
this year and during the last ten years is unored.
An agreement lias also been entered into by
Judges Allen and Fisher came into Court the Directors, subject to the
doubtedly true, but is not the special fault of
approval of the
and took seats. J tidge Cartter declined to do
this city government. The
necessity of dredg- this, saying tiiat he sat as examining magis- stockholders, to lease the Somerset load when
ing the middle ground has not until lately trate.
completed, and to run it for a term of rears.
Mr. Merrick said that Gen. Thomas was
bfeeu fully appreciated. When
This load will he about thirty miles long, runpermission was here and his bail surrendered him to the now
cusasked recently, however, to interfere with the
from Waterville to Solon.
tody of the Marshal of the District of Colum- ning
harbor by building piers within the harbor
The trains have been ruu regularly and
bia, and he was therefore a prisoner. His
line, the City Council promptly interfered and counsel asked for a writ of habeas corpus.
without any considerable delay, and no acciAt twelve minutes past 11 o’clock Judge
dent has occurred resulting in the injury o(
required the favorable report of a scientific Cartter
asked whether counsel were ready to
commission to be obtained before the work
proceed with the case of United States against any passengers or any serious destruction of
should proceed. Striking the balance fairly,
Gen. Thomas.
property.
Mr. Kiddle introduced Mr. Carpenter, of
without favor or malice, it will be found that
A brakeman upon a freight train was killed
as associate counsel for Mr. StanWisconsin,
the administration of our affairs
near West Waterville in August last liy negduring the ton.
Mr. Carpenter stated that being unwell tolecting to stoop while passing under a bridge.
past year has been on the whole jud'cious and
The funded debt of the company is $2,534,prudent. Not a breath sullies the reputation day, and the subject being of high importance,
he desired the ease to be continued until toof our Mayor, and the vague accusations which
120, of which $179,600 is payable in capital
morrow.
have recently been made against the Council
stock. The amount of stock already issued
Mr. Merrick objected to this on the ground
are found upon examination to be lighter than
that great public interests were involved which
is $1,536,260.
required an early settlement.
air—the stuff that balloons are filled with. A
The Directors recommend that the road,
Judge Cartter was disposed to grant the
balloon is an uncertain vehicle; prick it with
rolling stock aud other property of the compostponement.
a pin, and lo! the machne lies
Mr. Merrick, for Gen. Thomas, asked Judge
pany be maintained in its prosed efficient
collapsed and
refuses to rise.
Cartter to consider this matter in the Crirnicondition.
ual Court and not iu chambers.
The meeting was very largely attended.
Judge Cartter said that knowing the person- There had been considerable
Political lYolc*.
interest aroused
al character of Gen. Thomas he would not
Joseph H. Barrett, Commissioner of Patents, hold him in imprisonment, as he was satisfied among the stockholders in reference to the
he would appear here to-morrow.
has resigned, ami will have a position on the
management of the railroad, and a rumored
The counsel for Gen. Thomas then asked
editorial staff of the Cincinnati Chronicle, a
attempt to change the Board of Directors.
that he (Thomas) be Anally discharged.
new Republican paper.
Air. nit-tie, a memoer 01 the Hoard heretoJ udge Cartter, tor reasons stated, granted
the motion, and informed Gen. Thomas that
recently deceased; Mr. Emery of Boston
fore,
In an interview with the correspondent of
he could go home.
had ceased to be a stockholder, and Mr. Palmer
the Boston Post on Tuesday the President deof Portland declined a re-election.
clared lhat his only object in
removing StanMagazines*
The City Council of Bangor has for the
ton was to have the
of
the
constitutionality
The Galaxy, for March, opens with fresh
present the right to elect one member of the
Teuure-of-OfUee act tested by the courts. How
he would get the matter helore the courts he
chapters of Mrs. Edwards’“Steven Lawrence,” Board, and they made choice of Joab W.
Palmer of that city.
declined to intimate, but remarked that it bringing this interesting story near its close.
Reuben B. Dunn of Waterville, Francis A.
Mr It. J. Hinton follows with a pleasant
would not be by a writ of quo warranto or mansketch ol “John Bright at Home;” Kate PutHill of Exeter, and Josiali H. Drummond of
damus against Mr. Stanton.
nam Usgood, a rising poet of this
State, con- Portland, of the old Board, and George L.
It will require nineteen votes in the Senate
Ward of Lewiston, Lewis Pierce of Portland,
tributes “Worthless Laurels,,’ a poem conto defeat impeachment. The number
of Demtaining much lire and feeling. Then follows and Joel Gray of Boston were unanimously
ocratic Senators is eleven.
a
readable paper ou “Some Celebrated elected Directors, 10,844 votes being cast.
At a Democratic
meeting in Philadelphia Shrews”
Several plans for the payment, extension or
by Frank W. Ballard; a vivid desthe other night one Col.
Beechler said that
renewal of the bonds, soon to become due,
of “A Deserted Plantation;” an interbefore many days
cription
evey lamp post would be
esting story entitled “Tbe Secret History of a were presented and referred to the Directors.
converted into a gibbet for the
Republicans.
After full consideration, the Company voted
Secretary Stanton on Tuesday signed a req- Subsidized Organ,” showing bow Louis Napoleon bought up tbe Lsudon Chronicle, and
to take a lease of the Somerset Railroad, from
uisition on lire Treasury for three
huudred
wliat it cost him; an account of “Elder
thousand dollars, which
Knapp, near West Solon, when completed, at a rent
Secretary McCulloch the
Revivalist,” and “The Ballad of Sir Bali,’ of $1200 a mile.
refused to pay under instructions from the
a somewhat labored, hut ou the whole rather
Mr. Pierce of Portland offered the following
President.
droll satire iu verse of that New Jersey indi- resolutions, which were referred to the Direclue Democratic papers are
a
senquoting
vidual who claims to have written “Rook me
tors:
tence iu which Daniel Webster is made to
Whcreis. the contract for transporting the passento bleep, Mother.” A lively sketch by Gaston
that
l'ii’
the
infernal fanatics and abolitionsay
gers ami freight or the Maine Central ltailioad CoinFay, [of Huff Lamirande was caught;” a pa- p ny over the line ot the Grand Trunk Railway
ists” get power in their hands, the
country per ou “Southern Troubles and
from Danville Junction to Port land, will expire in
Their Remewill he made
the
bankrupt and deluged with dy,” by Janies O.
year 187u; and
Noy.s; another bv the editblood. The
Whereas, the interests of this corporation will be
it
in
Philadelphia Age,which prints
or on “The Manners of the
promoted by the extension of an independDa.v;”Semele,” by greatly
capital letters teven times on one page, professent line from Danville Junction to title water in
Rowland Sill, the California poet, and the edies to quote it
Portland, for which authority exists by the law of
fr011l his 7lh of March speech.
torial “Nebulas” conclude the number.
1807, in case the same can be accomplished without
Not hing of the sort is in
that speech, and it
siuy increase in the cost in working said line to this
lias been more than
once authoritively denied
Lippincott’s Magazine, for March, is re- Company; it is, tlicref >re,
/icso'ced, That the Directors of this Company are
that he ever said
anything of the kind. Mr. ceived. In typographical appearance it is the hereby authorized, empowered and directed
to take
Webster was not in the
measures to s. cure the construct! >n of this line trom
habit of styling his
hindsomestoftlie monthlies, while its literary Danvilie Junction iuto
and to appoint a
Portland,
political opponents “infernal
fanatics,” how- contents arc of the best order. A feature of junction with other roads leading from Portland
ever widely he might differ
west ward with suitable passenger and freight accomfrom them in opingreat interest, and which if maintained will modations in Portland, in case ibe same can be done
ion.
alone make Lippincott’s worth its subscription by an issue of bonds or coup-ms bearing stock at six
Senator Ueverdy Johnson
per < ent. per annum, the atinual
of which
thinks that the
price, is the Correspondence on European Af- shall not exceed the sums now payments
paid to the Grand
impeachment trial will extend into the sumTrunk Railroad Company tor
fairs by Louis Blanc, begun iu this number.
the
business
ot
doing
iner months; but the weight or
♦bis Company between Danville Junction atd Portauthority
The subjects discussed by M. Blanc in the
land.
in Javor of a short trial.
present letter are the “Surrender ofNapoleon,”
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors,
An attempt was made to impeach
President and “Funianisin.” Mrs. Davis’ story of “Dal- R. B. Dunn, Esq., was elected
President, and
Tyler iu 1843, but the movement did not pro- las Galbraith” is continued; and Mr. and Mrs Josiah H.
Drummond, Esq., Clerk.
ceed so far as the passage of an impeachment Htoddart furnish a
poetical contribution, “The
resolution.
Crystal Wedding.” The remaining contents
State News.
A revised “slate" for Mr. Wade's cabinet is
ot the number are as
follows:—“Cliastelard,”

I

i*s

follows: Sumner for Secretary of Stab',
Schcnck for
Secretary ot Treasury, Farnsworth, Postmaster General, Howard, of Michi-

as

gan, Attorney General,
War, and Nye for

Stanton, Secretary of
Secretary of the Inferior.
The New Hampshire
Democrats ackuowlelge.that impeachment will help their adversaries and damage them in tin:
omiii.. elec-

tiou.

meeting of the

At a
held on Tuesday

Republicoua of Chicago
evening, a resolution wa*
adopted approving the action of the House of
Representatives in impeaching the President
and demanding of the Senate as
prompt and
speedy action
law and

u

is consistent with forms of
fair and impartial trial.
as

by W. Gilmore Simms; “Culture,” by Prof. J,

P. A\ ickc
rshain; “A Wreck upon the Shore,’
by L. Clarke Davis; “The Old Slate-roof
House." Ilf, by Gen. .1. M.
Read, ,Ir.;“Correlation oi Force, i., by j>iof. S.H. Dickson:
“Love and Ghosts,” by D. B.
Dorsey: “An
Elastic Currency,” by Hon. Amasa

Walker;

“Two Alsatian Novelists,” by Charles Astor
Bristcd, -A Dirge, by \\ I,. Shoemaker;
“Fortunes of a [Diamond.” by Albert
Fabre;
“Our Monthly Gossip,” “Literature of

the'

Day.”

____

Gem. Gkokge A. McCall, who eomuiauded
the Pennsylvania Reserves during the Peninsula campaign and was captured before Rich-

mond, died

at

West Chester, Pa.,

Tuesday.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
accident occurred ou the Portland and Oxlord Central Railroad Monday evening, bv
which the engine and tender were thrown
from the trahk down an embankment at some
distance from the track, lauding ou the side
of tho County road. Tke machine and tender
are reported badly injured, and it will reqnre
a day or two replaice them on Ibe rail.
M r.
Davis, the engineer, was somewhat injured by
the
from
engine.
jumping
The Main St Baptist Society ol Lewiston,
at their meeting Monday evening, voted to
proceed at once to build a church ediliee at a
cost not exceeding §40,000 says the Journal.
an

The Lewiston Journal says the little daughof C. E. Hubbard, Esq., of that city, Cell
down stairs Monday, by which accident her
arm was broken in two
places.
ter

Portland

stud

|

Vicinity.

New AdTorlUeiacnls this Unr»
NOTICE

SiSOlAL

COLUMN.

Augustus Burpee, J. S. Piper, F. 0. Wells and
Samuel Emerson, representing some ot the

To the Republican Voters of Portland.
RNTKSTAIVMSHT COLUMN.

Theatre—Deerlng Hull.
House Wanted—A. Cordon.
Letters of Credit—Page, Richar 'son & Co.
Bankers—Page, Richardson & Co.

Proposal9—H ry Kiugsbury.
Proposals f *r Bricks—Henry Kingsbury.
Portland Five Ceuts Savings Bank.

land to Rutland, which will cross New Hampshire. They regard the best and shortest
route to be from Alton Bay, along the South
shore of the Lake, through Meredith Centre

United States District Court.
Pressed Hay—S. Malone.
Partner Wanted.
Seed—Kcndail &i Whitney.
Maine Express Co.—C P. Stetson.
Paine Appeaser—W. W.
Rooms Wanted.

Whipple

&

Danbury. They say it will he
easy route to build, more level, and will
bring more business to Portland than a more
Northern route would. This route would conand Bristol to

(Jo,

an

Small House Wanted.
Arrival*.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
J I: Carpenter. Boston
*1 s IJoby, Limerick
W
Freese,
\Y
do
Lagrange R
F F Favor, Easiport
J Cole, Limingtou
Mrs Warren, Biddeiord H Pennell, Gray
O R Lincoln, Rockland
R Dunham, Westbrook
W C Snow,
do
W F Morrill, Portsmouth
G F Harrington, Lowell W F Morrill jr,
do
S P Mayberry, CElizabethJ D Collier, Bangor
(J W
Boston
I) K Ham lton, do
G A Toby,
L B Waters & w, Milan
do
C H (Lgood, No Conway G E Osgood, St Paul
do
G H kicker.
E T Gotten, Brownfield
do
CJl Atherton, New York
JT Randall,
J P
B F Murserve, Buxton
Richardson,WatervHl
D Harper. Worcester
E F Jacobs, Biddeiord
B P Philbrook, Ossii ee
(J 11 Judkins, KUtery
>7 Cummings. Easiport
N P Moulton, Newton
L D Sian ey. Freedom
Lakeville
H J
S Johnson, Dexter
J P Whittier, do
11 G 1 endcxier. Pliil adelaJ U Rice, Maine
A E Perkins,Newburypor
B F Andrews, Bongor
A Chambers, Pawtucket M B Plais e l, NewJYork
L Ilodgdoii, Boston
It North,
do
do
K Earl, Boston
D S Tilton,
J B Pitman. MeredithNll.T Simpson, Rochester NY
S Keene, Bridgewater

Whitciiou*e,

FuVbs,

Oddc,

CITY

HOTEL.

A Guild, Washington
S H Dawes, Harrison
S C Trat ton, George? on
RLEtt.ng, Ncwburyport
J H Brown A w, Hath
C Field. Boston
G H Graves, Vassal boro E N Wapphs, Bangor
G L Bur oh, Manchester
J S Libby, Limerick
R L Summers, Exeter
li. Fowler, Conway
W R Raymond Brook field J R Watson, Conway
R M Marsh, Augusta
J T Panning, Boston
J H Hodges, MeehanicFls
G S Hall, Bangor
Mrs R H Gallagher,Aub’nMiss Sarah Green, Boston
do
Miss J Floyd, Wintlirop H M Merse,
II Andrews, Casco
\V W Holliday. Boston
T Leggett, Cleveland
G M
Saco
W T H arris,MechanicFasG T Brooks Biddeiord
W W Harmon, Lewiston
H B Johnson, Gorham
II O Knight, Naples
Tlios Sharp, Augusta

Maybew,'

PREBLE HOUSE.

T J Southand, Richmond H Consens, Rochester
C T Woodbury, Boston
J M Bodge, New York
E A Phalen.
do
H A Berry, Brooklyn
M H Hale, Salem
F Wei herald, Butinlo
C M Williams, MilwaukeeGeo Bnchelder, Boston
C W Deming, LowcllMassJ L Pratt A w, do
Mrs J A Record, Sprlng’dE llcinking. New York
S Farnsworth, WorcesterW Read, Boston
R L Saville, Boston
J P Adams, Quebeb
Mrs C E Hi'ls, Naples
J G Morse,
do
M A Morns, New York A T Lincoln, Boston
J C Harper,
W Alexander, do
do
R Bradley,
II L Boylston, do
do
A A Willetts,PhiladelphiaW B Dodge,
do
W Raekless,
F Lamprey,
do
do
II H Dickey, Lewiston
G n-hatn NH
C
J H Wilson, Bangor
Miss M Hill A' ser,do
do
WII Hill,
U. S. HOTEL.
s 11 Dawes, Harrison
L A Taylor, Petrolia
J W Fowler, Lovell
C Forrest, Maine
D T Smith, Deerfield
W W Bolster, Dixffield
N G Marshall, York
S K Mason, Bristol
A Schcwer, New York
Miss Soull, Harttord
L Brookings, Canada
D T Goldsmith, Boston
do
J Houston, Troy
J E Eveleth,
L B Dewhurst, Newark
do
J P Faulkner,
T Benson, MillbrMge
do
G 9 Sullivan,
L T Dunlap, Hal tax
F W Mitchell,
do
•T A Robbins,
F Kimball, Tewksbury
do
OH M unsell,Philadelphia
B F Davis,
do
do
O B Duns ton,
M Seavy, Saco
W B Kempton, Baxton
R Shauley, Canada
L T Allsop, England
D Kn owl ton, Augusta
D G Hanscoiub, Toledo
H J Odelc. Lakeville
F O Spencer. Mass
J P Whittier, do
T Tov nsend. Albany
J W Locke, Reading
F II Smith, Bridgton
M Davis, Bridgton
C W Kimball, Rumt'ord

Foster,

Wnvd

Republican

The

for the

ning,

Nominations.
eve-

of

nominating candiforWard officers, brought out larger

dates

audiences than ever

known

was

before.

The

harmony prevailed, notwithstanding
there were preferences as to candidates, and
utmost

every thing
quietly conducted, the ballot
being used in making the nominations in
nearly every case. The candidates selected
was

are

follows:

as

ward 1.
In this Ward the old ticket for Alderman
and Couneilmen was nominated by acclamation. It is as follows:

Alderman—Russell Lewis.
Councilman
Henry H. Burgess, J. S. Winslow, James
Knowlton.
Warden—R. R. Perkins. Clerk—George F.
—

Ayer.

Constables—John Porter, Adam Lenient.
City Committee—J. 8. York, George W.
Randall.
WARD Z.

In this Ward a ballot was taken for Aiderman in place
of Charles M. Rice, Esq., who
The successful candi-

peremptorily declined.
date

was

elected

by

overwhelming majori-

an

The ticket nominated is as follows:
Alderman—Franklin Fox.
Couucilmeu—
Horace H. Ricker, Joseph L. Weeks, Horatio
G. Griffin.
Warden—Henry C. Lovell. Clerk—Holman S. Melcber.
Constables
Jotham R. Gribbin, O. M.
Hanscom.
City Committee—George W. Parker, Chas.
M. Rice?
ward 3.
In this Ward the present faithful and efficient Alderman was renominated by acclamation. The following is the ticket:

ty.

—

Alderman—William Peering. Councilmcn
—John A. Thompson, Albert Smith, James

Noyes.

Warden—S. S.Rich. Clerk—C. C. Hayes.
Constables—Herbert R. Sargent, James W.

Adams.

City Committee—Ira J. Batchcler, Martin
L. Stevens.
Committee to distribute votes—John True,
Nathan Webb, 8. R. Leavitt, Thomas Wildes,
Dorville Libby, Wm. Huse, Francis Loring,
M. L. Stevens, H. K. Hinckley, William E.
Kimball.
ward 4.
Therewas a much larger attendance in this
Ward than is usual, and the nominations were
made with great unanimity. The following
resolution

was adopted:
Resolced, That the Republican voters of
Ward 4, in Ward caucus assembled, hereby
pledge ourselves to the support of Hon. Jacob

McLellan, the

nominee of the

Republican

par-

ty for Mayor of the city of Portland for the
ensuing municipal year, and that we willsnare
no legitimate efforts to
triumphantly elect him
on

Monday

next.

The nominations are as follows:
Alderman—Andrew P. Morgan. Councilmen—Josiali C. Shirley, John It. Corey, Albert B. Stevens.
Warden—Orin Ring.
Clerk—William L.

Bradley.

Constables—George

Gould.

T. Ingraham, James S.

City

Committee—M. A. Blanchard, Benjamin W. Jones.
ward 5.
It was the largest-caucus ever held iu the
Ward. About 175 ballots were thrown, and
the following ticket was elected by a vote of
than two to one:
For Alderman—Albert Marwick. For Common Council—Augustus D. Marr,
Joseph K.
Merrill, Marquis F. King.
For Warden—J. H. Drummond. For Clerk
—George H. Libby.
For Constab'es—Clinton T. Mclntire, A. W.
Barbour.
For City Committee—N. A. Foster, William
H. Smith.
more

WARD t>.

About 200 were out to the caucus in this
The following was the ticket, nominated by an overwhelming vote:

Ward.

Alderman—Gen. Francis Fessendeu. Couucitnien—Fred. N. Dow, George A. Weight,
Charles E. Jose.
Warden—Nathaniel G. Cummings. Clerk—
Francis W. Smith.
Constables
Jonathan Meserve, Oliver H.
—

Davis.

City Committee
Stephenson.

—

William C.

H.

WARD

How,

Win.

7.

More than 200 voters were at the caucus in
this Ward, and the lollowiug ticket was nominated with great unanimity:
Alderman
William E. Gould. Councilmen—William A. Winship, John F. Leavitt
C. C. Chapman.
•
Warden—William H. Plummer.
Clerk—
Nathaniel S. Gardiner.
Constables
Henry Gallison, Andrew L.

road,

via

Remarks were made
by Hon. John ft
Brown, who, while lie thought tie* great
interest of Portland was in the proposed
Northern route to the West, via Ogdensburg,
he

citizen of Portland wa* pleased to
the gentlemen lrom New Hampshire and
exchange views on the merits of other routes
as a

meet

and sections

looking tor au outlet at Portland.
Messrs. Allen Haines, Wm. Moulton, J. L.
Farmer, John Neal and others addressed the
meeting.
On motion of Mr. Neal, Voted that the subject of the proposed route to the West, via
Bristol, &c., be referred to the General Committee of Conference appointed at a Railroad
meeting held in tills city Feb. Dili, of which
Hon. John A. Poor is chairman.
It was further suggested by Mr. Neal that a
survey of

preliminary

the

proposed

route

would afford a more intelligible basis of action
for the Committee.
In reply, Hon. Judge Fowler of Bristol, N.
H., said that he would take the responsibility

promise such survey at tue earliest day possible.
Mr. Rich offered the following, which was
to

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That

we as citizens of Portland are
to have met so large and inteldelegation of the prominent citizens
and business men of Bristol, Meredith, L ike
Village and New Hampton, N. H.,and that we
not only cordially Welcome them to our city
at this time, hut'shall heartily co-operate with
Hem in any feasible railroad enterprise that
may hereafter commend itself to our common
interest upon duo investigation.
After which the meeting adjourned.

much

ligent

gratified
a

Model booms for a tail >ri ng establishment
are (hose on the second floor of Mariett &

building—No. 90 Middle street—into
popular tailor, Mr. Augustus F.
York, has lately moved. The front room is lifted up iu line style, and is easily reached from
Middle street by a broad stairway. This r ion;
is 45 teet long and 28 feet wide, and with
the good light that is given it, makes a very
pleasant sales-room. The walls are covered
with a beautiful gold panelled decoration from

Poor’s
which

our

the establishment of Messrs. Marrctt & Poor
& Co. Back of this are the work rooms wirch
are planned with every convenience, and are
supplied with hal'd nud solt water. They are
like the front room, well lighted, pleasant auu

airy.

J

Mr. York’s good taste and enterprise are
manifested in all the arrangements, and with
his new imported goods for Spring wear, he is

ready,
always has been, to give his
customers perfect satisfaction.
he

as

now

Caucuses last

Ward

purpose

nect with the Portland & Rochester
Alton Bay.

The Concert by Gilmore’s Band at City
Hall this evening promises to he a very pleasant affair. The programme embraces a selection from Mendelssohn’s

Elijah (aria—“It

is

song, by Dr. C. A. Guilmettc;
solos’ on the cornet by Mr. M. Arbuckle, ou
the violin by Mr. J. C. Mullaly, and on the
clariuet by Mr. Adolph Schmidt; an overture,
and

enough”)

the

cuckoo

polka and Steiuhagen’s galop,

stringed instruments;

tor

a

quartette from Keller for brass instruments with orchestral accomxuaniment; and a

canon

selection from Offenbach's Grand Duchess”
and grand finale for military band. The concert will begin at a quarter before ^8 o’clock
and will be

followed by a promenade and
dance. This is die first of a series of concerts
under the auspices of Dost No. 2. G. A. R.,
and the proceeds, as we have mentioned b

fore, will be devoted to the relief of needy *-oI-

duced

and amusing stylo of performwhich has elicited the highest encomiums lrotn tlie press of New,York and Boston, It requires the host of talent to delineate burlesque, and a flue sense of the ridiculous
to appreciate the same. Mr. Garland’s company furnish ihe requisite material lor mirth
and jollity and the mast refined of our playgoing public will pass a pleasant hour or two
a

O’Callfhan in “His Last Legs,” and
as Boppo in the burlesque of “Fra Diavolo,”
having the bewitching support of Miss
as

Chapman,

Blancho

Miss Lina Edwin.

Miss Millie Sackett and
Go and

see

tor yourselves.

The Owens Family.—We learn with great
pleasure that the uncle of this family, Mr. Jas.

Moffat, of Toronto, has boon discovered, and
sent a telegram yesterday asking to have the
children sent forward to him. They will leave
by the Grand Trunk road to-day. Their father is in the neighborhood of Toronto, but not
accessible by the telegraph. He will meet
them at Toronto. The children have been provided with clothing since they have been here,
and

dollars in

money have
been raised for their be la fit by members and
friends of the Irish American Relief Association, The gentlemen who have been most efficient in the matter are Messrs. James Cunningham, Bernard Daley and Thomas McGow-

twenty-fit^

some

an.

1

view of the interest and success attendthe conlerenecof the Evangelical Churches
of this city, held at the High street church
last week, a second similar meeting will he
the same place on Thursday afternoon
and evening of this week, (Feb. 27t.h) commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 o’clock. It is hoped
that all who are interested in the advancement
of the cause of Christ, especially in our own
city, will make a special effort to he present.
at

l’er

order,

—

A Suuhi Mistake.—A man from tire country, who had already had too much liquid,
into the counting-room of the Daily
Press the other day and taking a seat at the
table called for a cup of coffee, saying that he
had already had rum onougli. He probably

came

saw

in

tho sign and became im pressed that witheating house.

was an

The water is getting to he very low in the
wells and cisterns in the cily, and in many
places the people have resorted to melting

supply the want. It is also getting
low in the rivers and a rain or thaw
would he a great blessing. This we shall have

snow

to

to he

very soon.
P. L. I.—At a meeting of the Portland Light
Infantry Association last evening, Samuel J.
Anderson

was

elected

President,

and Orlando

M. Mai ret t Vice Pn sident.
A call for a meeting of disaffected Bepuhlithis evening will ho found in the column
of Special Notices on this page.

cans

There
Court

was no

business before the Mtiuici-

yesterday.

L. Paine.

Improvements

Business
Tows.—On account of
work of reconstruction, we

erous

enterprising

men

have been omitted in

their work, while they are as
deserving as many
others whose acts have been mlly written
up.
in walking up Deering street
yesterday we
were surprised and struck with admiration to
see the great change that has been
effected in
this infant street during the past year. With
the additional fine dwelling houses that have
lately been constructed it is now one of the
pleasantest streets in the whole city, inasmuch
as the prospect from it is
hardly surpassed by
that Irom any other point.

Among other buildings of late construction
here, we noticed those erecte,d by Mr. Libbytwo tine brick blocks, of two tenements
each,
which are ornamental and built of the most
substantial material. They have French roofs
and all the rooms from the first floor
up are
large and pleasant. These tenements are fit•
ted up with every convenience, and Mr. L. has
spared no pains in constructing them so that
they will give perfect satisfaction to the purchasers. Two have already been sold and there
are two left in the market.
Mr. William Allen has built, within a
year,
a model house on this
street, which he now
occupies. It is a splendid structure, present-

ing

architectural front that will never
weary the eye; and he has shown excellent tasie in all his plauis in the erection of the
house and the arranaV ***“t of the grounds.
an

Items.

up

the interesting
have not given proper attention to the rapid
growth of some parts of our city outside the
line of the great conflagration, and
by this
means many beautiful buildings have
gone up
which are decided improvements to our city,
and of which there has been no mention
through the columns of the newspajjers. Num-

very correctly, tlie advantages experienced in using
certain sizes ot COAL; having the knowledge of the
facts contained in said statement, I, last fall laid in
quite a stock of the size therein suggested, a portion ot which is yet on sale.
Parties wishing a small quantity to complete the
sea on, and also with the view ot testing the correctness of the idea expressed, preparatory for another cold season can be accommodated at 2GG
Coml. St., with a pure aiticle at a surprizingly low
JOS. H POOH.
figure.
Feb 25. iltfsN

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions, use
SchlotterbeeK’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
tcblS-'-’w
thing o! beauty is a joy liirever.’^
And nothing is so beautiful as

fc*A

a

picture

of

health.

Headache, nervous pains,

sour stomach, disafter eating, prostrating weakness, disinclination for society, mental despondency, &e.

tress

the rule rather than the exception with
the human family, and have stamped their effects upon us all. The mast effective, gentle,
sudden and agreeable remedy is the Plantation Bitters. They have probably cured and
alleviated more cases the past five years than
all other medicines combined. They are sold
throughout the length and breadth of the
are

Hepublicans of Falmouth aie requested to
house on Friday, Feb'y. 28tli, at 2
o'clock P. M., to select candidates for Tow n Officers
t'o the
en*uinjr year.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Feb 24.
feb 25-&wtd 98K
The

meet at the town

—

serving of special attention. Its manulactnr
ers represent that it is absolutely Jire-proof, and
repeated trials have shown that it possesses all
the valuable qualities that are claimed for it.
The public trial in this city, a year ago,.sat'slied all who witnessed it that tho intense heat
to which the safes were subjected from three
o’clock in the morning till six o’clock in the
•evening was a satisfactory test oi their endurIVe le*vu that Hon. W. A. I*. Dillingance.
ham is

general agept

for the sale of this safe in

Hotel,

Brown’s
STAIRS.

UP

February 17.

(l3w,„

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last /

‘'Portland.*'

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

Sid 7th inst, hi I: Jennie Merton, Smith, for a port
North oi Hatteras.
In |*ort Hth, barques Andes Merrlman, lor North
id Hatteras; Jo.-sie Mildred, Herriimn, ;or do, Idg;
Carlton, Trecartln, ui c; brigs Jjija HoughP n, Morton, tor North ot Hatteras; J Bickmorc, Graftam.
do; B F Nash, Fancy; Libert*. Devereux; FlI
Todd, Magnire: A I> Yorrey, Curtis; Susie J Strout,
St rout; Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon; Tubal Cain, Boring: Castilian. Nhcppaid; Pedro, Dicks<4i; Kabboni, Coombs, and Matron. Hillman, uuc; zchs M K
Staples. Dinsmore. lor Noithot Hartera ; Chattanooga, B ack, for Philadelphia; Robert*) Leonard,
Halev, for Portland ; lien Banks, Delia; Ralph Pont,
Schmidt: Marcus Hunter. Orr; Eva May, Richards;
David Wasson, and .J W Wilson. Somers, unc.
Sid Hn Grand Turk llth ult. brig Manzoni, Cock
(from Boston) lor Honduras.

SPOKE*.

#>, fitly nine miles West ot Point Concept lot I
ship Intrepid, Winsor, from San Francisco for Liverpool, 3 nays out.
.Jail

jfc'EW ADVEJtTISEMEKTS.

SEED !

SEED,

TlUOilll,
N,000 Pounds Northern and Wtstern Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushe s Golden Drop Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Milli^f.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetal*1**
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland Agri« altural Warehouse and
Meed Ntore

KEXItALL
Portland,

SCRATCH !

Travelers

Cape Elizabeth.

Bankers and

SCRATCH !

KXl'UAAGB

is requested.
Per Order of the Tuwu Committee.
18,1808 dtd

February

Free <*ifito All.

EBill's Ei be u mafic I'ilis.

There is a Pill that gives no pain;
It act* like magic on ihe liver;
From North to South they all proclaim
God bless the Giver.
And no “Pain Paint’’ will be in demand,
While the “Great fttmedy” is at hand
Feb 25-dltsx

Pain
IT

super!

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or
Bad; Pains and Sores 11 the bones
Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; Neuralgia,
otic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Hew/; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

and

Augusta, Feb. 12, Den ds 13. Jew tt. ol Readot A.

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

DIED._

Wounds;

Coughs, Colds, Iullaiumotion, Ac., Ac*.

In this city, Feb. 25, Samuel Winchester, youngest son of Andrew J. and Elen S. Rich, aged I years
Bostou and Providence pai>er-* please
9 months.
copv.
[Funeral thi- Thursday attemoou, at 2 o’clock,
from No. 51 Pearl street. Relatives and mends are
invited to attend.
Jn Cape Elizabeth. Jan. 9. Walace E.. son ot Lem
uel and Angelia H Dyer, aged 0 years 7 mouths.
In Anson. Feb. 7, Mis, Emma J., wifeot Erastus
G. Dorr, aged 29 years.

Dirctions for the use ot ibis Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
around each bottle.
It is an indispensable me Me ne in
every lamlJy
who desire to be provided with a safe aud reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manufactured and tor sa e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for
Portland,
21 Market Square.
feb27codtf

Portland Five Penis Savings Bank.

l'er barque Normandy, lor Buenos Ayres—20.1'8
pc* piDC 5748 pcs spruce deals, 50 boxes axes, 40<UHlla
shook -y 400 pairs lie iding.

DEPART(7RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Feb 27
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Feb 27
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 29
City ot Boston.....New York Liverpool.Feb2»
Arizona.New York.. A: pin wall_Vcb 29
Alabama.New York. .Vera Cruz.. ..Feb 29
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 2<
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 29
Meb 5
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Caliiornia
Missouri.New York..Havana.Mcli 5

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Ulan*.
The very innorlant and extensive improvments
which have recently been made in this popular ho-

tel, the largest in New Eneland, enables the proprietors to offer to
Tourists, Families, and Jlie Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made cl
numerous
suites ol apartments, wiili bathing r oms, water
closets, &c., attached; one ol Tints' uiagnime nt passenger elevators, the best ev*r constructed, conveys
guests to the npper story of the house in one minute;
the entries have been iiewly and richly carpeted,
and the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal

..

Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch

Fcbrnaiy

Mitihitnrc Almanac.

try

g

Great German
It is

Remedy !

Cough

acknowledged to be the best in the

Price 35 ct». and

For

Dyspepsia and Indigestion
USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!
Recommended highly.

Sold by llie trade
the State.

generally throughout

only

by

^

Dpkepared
J. UUXTOIV,

Jr.,

L

YARMOUTH, ME.
d&w2mea

Bristol Line.
The steamer* Bristol and Providence having been
wit tulrawn tor a tew weeks, in order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two firsi-clasl;ist propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods «M'he delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For lur her iutormalion, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Ot<i State
House. Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providence will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
ja7dtt 8N
Freight Agent.
Stale

AMNaier’s

Office,

Ho* toil, I?1rms.

27.

MA'BINE NEWS.
—

--

-——

—

■

-■

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Steamer
& Fox.
Sleiuier
teous.

\Veilnp«dnv, February 2(i.
CLEARED.
Franconia..Sherwood. New York—Emery

Chase, Colby,

St

John Porteous.
I

RON MERCHANTS EXOII.YNHE.

SKI tin Gibraltar 2ftb, ship Clara Morse, Grrgory,
Va'eacia: 1st in>t. brig Jeretulab. Ford, New York.
Sid tin Glasgow 11th inst, steamship St George, lor
Portia d
Ar i;t Liverpool, steam-hip Hibernian. Portland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jon 2, barque Eugene, from
Bangor; Josephine, and Boomerang, Portland.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 1C. barques P.icific, from
Machias; S4»th, Sabine, Bangor; 20th, Gipsey, irotu

Portland.

MEMORANDA.
The new schr built bv S S Wliittemore. of East
Machiat, has been named “Alelizi.” Shj is a tine
vessel of 250 tons, rating Al£, and Is ior sale or

charter.
Sell Fannie & May. (ol Columbia) Capt Bueknaui,
sailed trom Hampton Beads about Nov 26. with oak
plank, bound to Portsmouth, since which she has
not i.ccn heard trom and is supposed to ave foundered and all hands lost. The officers and crew all
belong in Columbia. Me. The vessel registere l 130
one year old, and was built at Columbia, where
I tons,
she was owned.

DOMESTIC 1*0 RTS.
VICTORIA—Ar 4th, brig Levi W Stevens, from
San Francisco, to load lor Australia.
SAi* FRANCISCO—Ar Oth Inst, ship Garibaldi,
Atwood, New York.
A r 24th, barque Ethan Allen, from Sydney. NSW.
Sid 21th lust, barque Jobu Wooster, Knowles, tor
Hong Kong.
Cl>t 6tb limt. shij 8 John Tu ker. Matthews, New
York; Revero. Melntire, Port Townsend.
SKI 24th, shii» Guardian, lor Liverpool; barque

Voyager, lor Gibraltar.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

PUBLISHED

Ts ALL’S
jVEGETABLE

SICILIAN

HAIR

iZtiMEWER,
ho#proved itself
for

the hair

to be the most perfect preparation
ever offered to the public to

Restore Gray Hair ti its Original 0 lor,

growth where it has fallen ofl trow
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who use it arc unanimous in awarding it the
praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Hail sent tree bv mail.
and create

a new

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
It.P. HALL & CO., Nashua N.
February 3.
eocL&weowlnisN

H.,Proprietors.

“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO Boston:Gentlemen: We, me undersigned Hnolrsnlt
//ray9i8t8 having for mail v years sold your Venetablc
Fiiiiciomiry Haiti ant, are happy to bear testimony to its great efflcuoy in all Pulmonary Complaints ** eknowot'nomedicine which Ins deservedly sustained so high u reputation tor so long a icnn
01 years.”
[Signed by the old*.*; and largest houses
in !In
country.] Get the genuine.
Jan 27. eod-KNlm

Maine
Annual

Express Company.

|

of the
at .the
office ot Peters and Wilron in Bangor, on I HUBSDAY. the twelfth day ot March next,at three o'clock
P M, for the choice of officers and for the tiansaction of any other business that may
properly
come before said meeting.
Per Order of Directors.
CHAS. P. STETSON Sec'y.

Bangor, Feby 24,1868.

dence.
In port, sells Florence H Al'cn,
Boston; Kate Wentvrortli, Adam*.
Camilla, lluilbut. Lastport lor
JeUerson Rocv land tor do.

Fnller, Mobile

f ,r

Baltimore toe doMary A *

Fur Construction of the
aud Post

1868,
furnishing aud delivering one ihonaand
Barrels of the best Rock Ian
Lime lor the
Government buildings to he erei ted at Ponland Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the site* of the buildings as last as desired by the Superin en lent, or required by the progress ol the work.
Proposals will t»e made by the barrel, including

(1000)

st ot all freights, landing Ac.
Ten per cent of all payments will be retained until completion of the contract. The delivery of the
fime to begin ns soon after the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent may oirect. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all of
»lie
if deemed for the inteiest of the Government to do so.
ci

proposal

Proposals snould be endorsed
Proposals for
Lime,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent.
Feb 27. dtd

Proposals for Bricks,
For

the Couutruclioit of fhe IJ. 9. Cut*lout

Houic, Portland, We#
Propoeah wif! be received at the office
SEALED
of the umlersignerl in Portland, until 12 o’clock
M., M irch 20th I8G8, lor furnishing and delivering
One million (1,(00,000) Bricks for the Government

buildings to be erected at Portland. Me.
Proposals will be made by the thousand, including all coat nf freight and delivery, tor lots Irom flity thousand (50,000) to one million (1,000,000).
The bricks to b delivered at the sties of the buildings as last as shall be debited by tbe Superintendent or required by tbe pi ogress of the
work, a-d
to be of tne best quality oi hard burned brick
*
sound and lair satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals will bo considered unless accompanied by a S imple of Bricks proposed.
The delivery ot bricks to begin as soon alter the
signing of the contract as the Superintendent shall
direct.
Tea per cent of all oayments will be retained until the completion of the contract.
The Department re-eives the light to reject
any
or all bids if doenit d for thQ interest of the
Government to do so.

Proposals should bo endorsed “Proposals for
Brick," and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Feb, 27. did
Superintendent.
United States

Id 2f*tli, seb Damon. Johnson, Cardenas.
Sid 20: h, ship Argonaut.
BA III—Cld 2 th, ship Riverside,(new) Randall,
(

the

Marseilles.
Al Smyrna 1st Inst, barijuo Edward Hill, West, n,
New York via Marseilles
At Messina Jan 25. Ini him Lemuel, Howes, tr m
Malta, ar 24 li, Argean, Lindsey. Iron* Barcelona. ar
Patten, Jrom .Malaga; Young Turk.
2d;
Small, trom Gibraltar, nr 22d; brig Arodstook, Bryant, irom Oporto, ar -*0;b.

Speedwell,

Court,

.eveni 1

IN
W. Lothroo
dividually

and

matters ol Robert L. Morse. Wm
and Stephen K. Dyer,
petitioners, ina. members of the Him ol Mur..

1
Lot lie p & Dyer.
To the Huu. Edwar.l Fox, Ju
Ige of said Court.
The said several petitioners
respectfully represent
that they have Weed wiih altth.tr
partnership and
w ith a 1 tbolr Individual creditors
(or an adjustment
ot their claims, and pray that their
said several 1pe>ns
thi
iuar be dismissed.
Feb 24, Intis,
STEPHEN K. OVER.
WM. W. LOTH 1101',
It. L. MORSE.
A true copy,
attest, WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk.

Upon reading the Inregoing Petition, it Is ordered
that a copy of tiic same, together with this order be
publishe I in the Daily Presi. and all parties intere.-ted are lioreby noiiiied iliat a hearing will be liad
on said Petition nt lb« United Stale. Court Room
in Portland, in sal District, on Monday tbe second
day of March A. D. 1NSS, at Ihree o'clock In tba aitei no in, when and where they may appear and show
cause it any they have why the prayer of said reti.
tion should not he
Fob

granted.

WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk.

Attest,
21-dtd

HOUSE

A

Any person having
WANTED.
*
lent, well-locate 1 house for

a ueat, conven.
s ile, within Uts or
minutes’ walk of thep ,st office, may hear of a
purchaser by addressing immediately, s.atlui
• terms

>

ten

aud

loculou,

ARCHIBALD GORDON,
Box 42 Portland P. O.

Wanted l

T'y°
rnonV*» without board, H central
J part4°r»lurcoof the city.
.Uadiess
B." Box 42.
a

February 8T.

n2t

Wanted.

New Orleans.

FORKIGX FORTS.
Ar at Leghorn 5th Inst, sch B F Pol om, Orlando,

District

MAINE DISTRICT.—IN BANKRUPTCY.

«?“ MW*

Ir.jm Mat

17. 8. Court House

Office*, Portland, He.

Proposals will be received at the office of
the undersigned until 12 o’clock M.. March 20th
SEALED
tor

Baltimore;

White Win?,
oth* baH«e,C;,B
j,|a Bella,
«
l,0.r'1 lor
for, i oruaml;
V\ ilnungtun
Weeks.
Maria Roxana, PalBoston;
do
tor do; Amy
mer,
Hamblen. New \ork
Knight•
b>r sagua: O il Chid, Mo
Unlock, Portland tor Now
Voik, or Baltimore.)and sa led.
LIKrAHTOWN—Av 2JU. sebs Sinbnd, Arev, Fall
River lor Rockland; K L Ci*-gory, Thom like, New
York tor Plymouth.
BOSTON-At 23th* >eh Amelia, McGune, Irom
Rockland.
Cld 25lli. ships Argonaut, Gardiner, East Indies;
N cobar, Bellamy, Calcutta; sen Mary Susan, snow.
Rockland.
Below,shipSooloo. irom Manila; brig U B Emery,

feb27dtd

Proposals for Lime,

John, NB—John Por-

Barque Normandy, t Br) Melntnsb. Buenos Ayres—
M A Wilder. Son Sc Co. ami By an & Davie.
Sell Prairie Bird, (Brj Thompson, St .John, NB—

ams.

OF

situ-

on Union Street, near Commercial, is
now
ready to furuLh the trade with choice Pressed Hay
at the lowest rati a.
SIMEON MALONE,
feb27dlm*
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

Moon sets.JO.uo pm

MOBILE—Cld &ith, whip Lady Blessington, AdNew' Orleans.
FERN ANDIN A—Cld 15th Inst, sch Mary Kellev,
Mitchell.
Mntan7as.
‘
GEORGETOWN, SC— Cld 16th Inst, sch Mattie
Holmes, Tapley. West Indies.
Has b^en received here, in the state in which it is
Cld I*th, sch Wm Flint, Pott, New York.
I
sold in the market,— for analysis.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 22d, sch Ella Barnes, Avery,
It was found to be an excellent, mature! ElderI >r Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, barque Thos Dullett,
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even Duncan, Rio Ueueiro.
At Delaware B; eakwatcr 2kl, sch Ocean Traveller,
more more of tlie acid salt4. astringent and valuub o
from Cardenas lor New York; Mary W ifupptr, do
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
«t has the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its
fordo; »1 W Fish, dolor Philadelphia.
Went to sea v3d, barque Augustine Kobbe, lor
intox.eating quality, and iu sickness, or as a beverMatanzas; brig W a Dresser.
age, it should replace the imported wines.
j>EW YORK—Ar 20lh, sobs Silver Magnet, GardiRespectfully,
a. A. HAYES, M. 1). Stale Assuyer.
ner. Portland; Gussie Witsou, Floyd, Boston;
Eilbit,
20 State Street, Boston, I
Nickerson, Providence.
15th Aug.. 1807.
v.iu 4*ui, uurque .vima
ai uray, Menu, Havana;
J
S. DANA If AYES, Chemist.
sell Marv D llask il, Hutton. do
ieblldfcwttsN
Av 25th. ship Florence Treat, Short, Marseilles.
Arw2olh, barque Hariy Booth. Chase, Turks IsThe Confessions and Experience oi lands;
8* h Sarah Marta, Horton. Mavaguex, (lost
and >pliL sails.)
an Invalid.
CM 25th. barque Com Dupont, Clifford. Matansas;
For the benefit, ami as a CAUTION
brigs Josephine. Linsc -tt Cardenas; Mary C ComTO YOUNG MEN and others, who suiter from
ely, Com cry, Sagua; J 15 Sm II Stevens, Belize;
Nervous Vbililv, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
J rt Wyman, Warren, Carihagenu; Veto, Davis,
Ac., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by St
Marys, (la.
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a
NKW IlAVEN-Ar 2ilb, seb Mary £ Rich, Rich,
pod-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANBaltimore.
l EL MAY FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree,
the
by
NKW LONDON—Ar 23d, seb Angeline Vancleit,
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the Hea»li, Providence for Elizabeth port.
great Poem of the w,,r
Sid z3d. sell M C Han, lor New YorV.
dc3l-dAw3ni-8N
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24th, seb Halatia, (Br) Ross,
St John Ml, via Portland.
N fcWPORT—Ar 24th. sch Korab, Locke, ProviBatchelor's Hair l»ye.
dence tor Portland, (and sailed.)
This splendid Hau- Dye is Ihe best in tlie world.
Ar 25th, aebs Midnig it, Mclntire. tin Portland for
The only tfae and perfect Dye—H trmless, Reliable,
Now Yoik; Seventv-Six. Teel, James River for BelInstentaneoue. No diaanp •iniment. No ridiculous
fast
; J \ Wellington, Chipman, Boston to: Pliilatints. Remedies the ill eftecUm BadDvcs luvigd -l diia; George & Albert, McDonald. Boston for
oraies and leaves Ihe bair sort and beautiful block or
Wilmington; Old Chad. McCl utoek. Portland lor
brown. Woid in nil Druggists anil Per turners; and
Arclic, Healy, Rockland.
properly applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory lti Bond Philadelphia:
Sid 24tti, sells Br ami ml I, Hamilton, Portland lor
street, New Vork.
.ianltSKdly
New York; Mail. Merrill, from Baltimore lor ProviAm BOTTLE

undersigned having taken the old I1AY
THE
;STAND recently occupied by A. F. Luut,

Meeting of the Stockholders
THE
Maine Express Company will te holdeu

market.

Jill per ffiotilr.

Pay !

ated

Sun sets.5.47 I Hteli water.2.00 PM

any hotel in the country.
Telegraph Office, Hilliard Hulls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,180K.
tb4-eoci3io hn

W ELLGOME’S

Pressed

7
14
21

to

G

corporators of the Portland Five Cent- SavfpHE
JL tugs Bank are notified that a meeting will be
held at their banking room on Plum street, on
THUASDAY the bihdavol Match, A. D., itig. at
4 o’clock PM, to act upon the amendments to their
charter, passed by the lo^Maturo.
NAPH’L F. DEEU1NG, Secretary.
Feb 2C.
2. dlw

PKSTIXATIOJi

Nestorlan.Portland...Liverpool.Meh
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool.IVIch

sun rises.6.40

Appeaser!

THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

FOR

Feb. 10, Hiram F. Swett and Lottie

Hoop Skirl and Cornet Storey
CONGRESS ST.

333

ConMgnmsnts to LiverJeb27d6m

is used both externally and internally, for all
the
tor which a Liniment is used, and
purposes
is
jr to any preparation that the skid ot man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.
IT WILL CURE

Wbelpley.

ATNDEKSON & Co.,
333
Feb 21-iUuiSN

CURRENCY

sight, and interest

at

The ftrealest Discovery of the A Be,

Cumberland Centre, Feb 18, by Rev. Geo. A.
of Portland, William Llbbey, of PortMiss Jennie P. Rideout, ot Cumberland
Centre. [No cards.]
In Coruville, Feb. 8. Orrin W. Jewett, ot Skowhegan, and P. A. Tilton, oi C.
In San Francisco, Jan. 2, by Rev. E. C. Bissell,
Ilenry G. Prince, ot Portland, and sat ah J. Frazier.
lu Centreville. Feb. 4, Richard Bagiev, ol Jonesport, and SopUronia Allen, ol Columbia Falls.
In Eastport, Feb. 6, Wallace D. Hooper ami Mary

FROM

and

ATWOOD'S

land. and

NAME

on

pool and London.

EXPORTS.

The New Style Pantail Skirt,
For Receptions ami Parties lor sale by

LONDON nud PA III*.

allowed.
ADVANCE.** made

MARRIED.

general attendance

A

on

DEPOSITS.of t*OLD
receive *, subject to draft

FOR

Spaukling,

Merchants,

THAILLEWS’ CKEUITH issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING mode to merchants upon favorable terms.

Fisheries-Twines.

and Jennie M.

Co.,

111 Ntute Street, Boston.

hours.

SALE to the trade bv the Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, tor Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—tine ms.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. NET A TWINE COL, 43 Commercial St..
ja20dlaw3ui sx
BOSTON.

field,

&

111 Hint? fit., Boston.

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go,

n he Itch,
cures
cures
Matt IChcuua.
IViiratouN Oinlinrut cures Teller.
tlhealnuN Oinliurul cures Barber* Itch
VI lieatou’* Ointment cures Every kind
of Humor like Manic.
1 rice. 50 cents a box; by mail, CO cents.
Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For h do by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

in

Europe,

Page, Richardson
Ieb27d6m

Wheaton’* Ointment
v* hratou’* Oin•iiirn *

!

USE OF

in

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

ITCH / / /

SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 48

fi>27d3mi»

FOB THE

W. F. Phillips & Co., agents,Portland, Me. B. F.
Bradbury, agents, Bangor, Me. Sold by all Drugicb.0eod3w*sn
gist.

1TC1I! !

WIUTNEY.

A

feb26ih, 1?6S.

LETFERSOFCREDIT

Banoor, February 13, 1868.
Mr. A. C. Tapley1 take great pleasure in saying
’*
celthat your Catai rli Reme ly (known as *• Davis’
ebrated Catarrh Kcnieoy)’, is giving univeisal satisl have sold, i think, several hundred botfaction
tles, and warranto 1 the article in each case to reluud the price it not satisfactory.
1 have never
had a bottle returned,
h is worthy the confidence
of the public.
B. F. BRADBURY.
No. 8 Smith’s Block.

H. Appleby.
In Eastport,

Tbe Union Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at the Town House in said town, on
Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 3 o’clock I*. M., to select
candidates tor Town Officers for the March election.

teb22eod&w2w

Sa.nborn’s .Steam FiBE-PnooF Safe.
Among the useful inventions which place the
public under great obligation to the persons
whose ingenuity is exercised in devising
means of protection to their persons and property, San born’8 American Steam Safe is de-

Opposite

In

land.
Magnolia 'Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the

price.

moro, iron New Yoc’
S'd fir Ketuedioe 12th
inst, sell C F Young, Richardson, New York.
Sid
10th
Kagua
inst, »cb Kate Carlt n, Lamb,
New York.
Sid ini Trinidad 8th inst, brig Abby WaUou. AlVn. New Yc rk.
At St .1 go Sth In -i, sch O Fantanzzi, Parntt, for
Santa Cruz. to load for Philadelphia at 50c.
Ar at Zaza prev to llth Inst, sch Daniel Holmes,
Haywood, New York.
Ar at Cardonas 9th Inst, brig Pedio, Dickson, from

No. loo Middle Street,

Tewksbury,

Falmouth.

January U.

—

Taylor.
City Committee—Win, H. Plummer, Henry

To last weeks Transcript (22d, page 373) the reatleis
attention is called to the article headed ECONOMY
IN COAL, in which fhe writer stiles at length and

n

hold

UAS'REMOVED TO

ITCH !

p

ing

IKOST

II.

1*.

wish to find a sure relief ior Cholera Morlni$, Diptheriiv and nil other pains internally and
call at H. H. HAY’S Medical Depot
externally,
and get the Liitlefield’s Magnetic Llectrilier, prepared by W. R. Wright, Lewiston, and sold by dealers in medicine generally.
fe2tK17t*SN

by slopping

appear

ship Winged Hunter, Calcutta.
Cld I0tb, ship Molocka, Norton New Orleans.
t
A Fid mouth sth inst. barque Union, Fouihe, from
Rotterdam tor New York, repd and ready.
Sid tin ib (abridge Roads 8th inst, ship Edith,
Sturees, (Iron* Havre) for Cardiff.
At \ era Cruz 2d inst, sch Florence Nowell, FennlSM 10th.

If you

new

in at Deering Hall. All they ask
of the public is to .take the evidence, and
they will.wait for the verdict. This evening
is the last but one, when Mr. Donnelley will

L!

A

Fume's-* *.

ly and regularly made; that he is not our choice;
tfcat such a nomination lias no valid claim to our
support, and that in order to save the Republican
party from b ing defeated, we are satisfied that an
independent nomination ought to be made. We
therefore invite all those Republicans who are in favor of such a nomination, to meet at Mechanics’
Hall, on Thursday, February 27th. at 7] o’clock P.
M., to select a candidate to bo supported at the ensuing Municipal election.
Signed by one hundred and forty-nine Republican
I voters of Portland.
feb27dlt

Burlesque and Comat this hall have intro-

ances—one

V

Breech Loading Double Gun, 2200 BIXnKI.H

Deebing Hall.—The
now

< >

JVI

The American Steam Fire Proof Safe ComWe tube pleasure in announcing iliat the above
pany are running their factory in this city to
named article may be found tor sale by all city
the lull extent of its capacity. The Steam
DinuDbis and first clasa Couutry tinker*.
Safe manufactured by them was invented by
As a Medicine Mains’Wine If invaluable, beiag
Mr. 1*. S. Sanborn, and under the company's
and
among the best, ii’not the best, remedy for colds
management it has been brought to a high pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
is
of
and
not
impure
degree
remarkable,
perfection,
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any
only for its superior fire proof qualities, but ingredient, we cau heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
for the excellence of style and finish.
To tlie daysol the aged itaddeth length,
The original patent has been strengthened
To lhe mighty il a Jdeth strength,”
by some eight or ten patented improvements,
’Tisabnlm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
by which every difficulty in the use of the
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell
steam apparatus has been removed, and every
MAINS’ KI.UfcltBERR V IVINK.
desired convenience and excellence secured.*
ii ov 27 8N dftwtf
When the safe is finished, and the book case
in it, (lie water vessels which form alining
round the book case on every side are entirely
Marriage and ( elibacy.
concealed from view, and do not present the
An Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
slightest inconvenience in the handling or use aud ibe Diseases and Abuses whit h create impediments to mairiage, with sur-.i means of rel-et.
of tlm safe.
Sent
in sealed envelopes, free of charge. Adds—, Dr.d.
The excellencies of the steam safe are such
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
that the increasing demand for it, on the part SKILLIN
sxd&w.Jm
Philadelphia, Pa.
of those who wish to obtain for t heir books and
other valuables the best security against fire,
THE NEW AM E St I CAN
has induced the Company to establish bouses
in New York and Baltimore, and agencies in
various other citif s. The affairs of the company are managed with prudence and zeal, Carries Slerl Cartridge Shells. Sold at manufacand that success
G. L. BAILEY,
undoubtedly awaits their I turers pi :es.
45 Exchange St
jsi24oodtis.\
enterprise, which all true advancement and
improvement in manufactures justly deserve.
Their store in this city is at No. 60 Sudbury
Turner'* Tic Houioiimix. or Universal
street.—Boston Commercial Bulletin, Feb. 21,
iVnii'Ml^iii 1**11, is a sale, certain ami speedy
The
cure for Nournlgia and atl Nervous Diseases.
1868.
severest eases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nervSPECIAL, NOTICES.
ous disease withstands its magic influence,
it has
tho
urqualified approval of many eminent pbvsicinus. It eontains nothing injurious to the most aeh
To the Republican Voters of Port- icato system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt oi
TURNER & CO., 120
$1 and two postage stamps.
land.
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietoiB.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
The undersigned believe that the nomination of
July 18. eod&wlysn
Mr. McLellan as candidate tor Mayor, was not legal-

diers aud their 1 ami lies.

edy Company

E

SM 12th, brlgi Raven, Sawyer, New York; I4ib,
Antelope, Hum bill, do; 16th. barque Furv, WUaon,
Boston; 17th, brig Ortolan, Thomas. Philadelphiai
19th, barque Volunfer. Hluke. Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship Laurens, Goff, San

NOTICES.

notices:

a

‘‘Halloo, halloo,”

K

One of the most important inventions, in
this age of discoveries, to the business community is, undoubtedly, Sanborn’s American
Steam Sate. Repeated severe tests in Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Providence, Boston and
other places in the United States, have established its superiority over all the sates with
which it has been brought in contact, and
proved .that the business man can have a sun*
protection not only against tlie burglar, blit
from tiro, a more- insidious and destructive
From actual observation we can
enemy.
of t ie elegant designs of these safes and
.speak
of their beautilul ornamentation, which would
render them a desirable acquisition in the
most tastefully furnished
apartment..—Boston
/Saturday Evening Gazette, Feb. 23,18<W.

terview with some of our merchants at the
Board of Trade room, where they presented
tlieir views as to the proposed route from Port-

e

SPECIAL

T11E AMERICAN STEAM FJUE PROOF SAFE.

Hampshire, arrived In this city
Tuesday evening, and yesterday had an in-

COLUMN.

following

tlio

towns in New

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Hotel

Maine, aud tliat Woodman, True & Co. are
agents for Portlaud.
As evidence of tlie high esteem in which the
Steam Safe is held in other States we append

Railroad Conference.—O. S. Fowler, L.
W. Fling, Samuel lv. Mason, Data Woodman,
George T. Crawford,. Albert Blpkc, "William
Dyer, William P. Gordon, Israel D. Plummer’

43 MALL HOUSE, six cr seven rooms, with stable.
w«*o! Sta e Street pro erred. Would purchase
it
satisfactory. Addresi Box 2289 Post Olhce.

February 27.

dlw*

Wanted*
A

PARTNER In the Dry Hood*. Business with
largo experience and a c apital of 4 or $5u00.
'•
B?stof reteionocstiveu and required.
Address A. O., Portland P. O.
f«27dlw*

LATEST

NEWS'

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, February

27, 1868.

----

Maine

Legislature.

ISpedal.Uisiiatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 81.—House papers disposed

of in concurrence.
Act to amend chapter 113, section 39 revised
statutes, explanatory of said chapter, came
back amended by the*House, and the Senate,
ou
motion of Mr. liobie, receded and concurred.
Read and assigned—Resolve relating to the
disposal of the Arsenal grounds; Aet additional to an act delining a mutual and open
account current; Aet to repeal section 85,
chapter 37, laws of 18U5, requiring a Legislative Committee to visit the Arsenal.
Read twice and passed to he engrossed under suspension of the rules—Act to authorize
AVm. H. Hemingway aud Augustus
Hemingway to extend wharf at Machias; Act to authorize Franklin L. Carney to construct darn
across

Sheepscot river.

Passed to bo engrossed—Aet additional to
chapter 51 revised statutes, relating to satistaction of judgment agaiust
railway corporations in certain cases; Act additional to chapter 91 revised
statutes, relating to liens on
goods iu possession and for the farther protection of boarding house keepers.
Act additional to an aet to incorporate the
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad was
amended and passed to be engrossed ill concurrence.

Act additional to chapter 18 revised statutes, relating to appeals from decisions of municipal officers was read a second time, and
its passage was tabled, on motion of
lr. Farley.
Mr. Lindsay presented several
petitions of
citizens of Starks for authority to raise
money
in aid of tbe construction of' Somerset. Railroad, and the same were referred under suspension of the rules.
The resolve relative to
impeachment of the
President, came up in order of business.
Mr. O’Brien proposed an amendment, which

Seuding

rejected.
Mr. Burbank moved that the vote be taken
by yeas and nays, aud the Senate agreed.
Tbe call resulted as follows—yeays 25, nays 5.
was

AFTEltNOON SESSION.

Act to authorize the County Commissioners
of York ami Sagadahoc to audit the expenses
Incurred in the pursuit and detection of the
persons robbing the safe of L>. W. O’Brion
and the Bowdoinham Bank; Act to incorporate the Portland Leather
Company; Act relating to roads in unincorporated townships;
Act to autberize Selectmen to remove fences
to prevent snow drifts, were
severally passed
to he engrossed.
The resolve relating to the State prison, appropriating $25,000 to cover the extra expense
of building, &c., for the year 1807, was taken
up. Mr. O’Brien moved to amend by substituting $20,000, and that the yeas and nays be
taken. This amendment was rejected by a
vote of 30 to 7, and the resolve p..ssed to.be

engrossed.
Mr. Farley moved

to take from the table the
resolve for the increase of property (or the
Insane Asylum.
On motion of Mr. ^Luddeu, the resolve was
indefiuitely postponed, and the Senate ad-

journed.

HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Act to increase the amgunt of money raised
in support of schools to one dollar per inhabitant, was read and assigned ior to-morrow.
Act to amend section 2, chapter 135,
relating
to time for which convicts
may ho sentenced to
State prison, was, under
of the
suspension
rules, read a third time and laid aside.
Bill relating to cattle running at large came
from the Senate passed. The House voted to
insist on indefinite postponement, and appointed Messrs. Walker, May and Billings as
conferees.
Act to aid in the construction of the European and North American Railway was read
and assigned for Friday next. The amendments ot the Senate were ordered to be

printed.

On motion of Mr. Fessenden, resolved that
the State Treasurer be directed to pay George
W. Chamberlain, member front
Carmel, the
sum of $100 for addtional
expense incurred for
sick uess during the session. Under
suspension of the rules, the same was read twice and
passed to be engrossed.
Read and
assigned—Resolve in favor of distribution of books to the Public Library in
Biddeford; Act to incorporate the Portland
and Rutland Railroad Co; Resolve
relating to
timber and lumber reserved lor common
scnools, directing the Land Agent to select
the ten townships appropriated for
schools;
Resolve in relation to the establishment of a
State Industrial School for Girls.
Resolve for the appropriation of $1000 to
Hebron Academy was debated at some length
by Messrs, Merrow, Lennox and Foster against
and Messrs. Herrick, Webb, Hall and Robinson iu
favor. On motion of Mr. Hall, the
yeas and nays were ordered, with the following result—yeas 53, nays 62, so tbe resolve was
refused a passage.
Tbe disposal of this resolve is considered
important, as deciding against resolves in favor of five other Academies which are belore
the House.
Subsequently Mr. Robinson moved to reconsider and assign to-morrow, but the nouse refused—60 to 49.
Passed to be engrossed—Resolve in favor of
Samuel H. Thompson; Resolve relating to
minor children of Eben H. Owen; Act relating to sale ot timber on Indian townships,
Washington County; Resolve authorizing
parties to construct a mill at Eagle Lake; Resolve relating to Reform School, appropriating $16,542 for the same; Resolve making annual appropriations for Penobscot tribe of Indians; Act establishing schools in Madawaska
territory; Act for revision of wards in the
city of Bangor; Act to incorporate the Maine
Eclectic Medical Society; Resolves relating to
destitute orphans of soldiers and seamen of
tbe late war, appropriating $10,000 (on motion
of Mr. Porter was laid on the table); Resolve
relative to restoration of sea fish to the inland
waters of Maine: Resolve appropriating $503
for repair of road leading from Cariboo village
to Indiftn township; Resolve
making appropriation for Passamaquoddy Indians.
Resolve relating to the publication of doings
of Maine Medical Association, appropriating
conditionally $500 for the same, was laid on
the table pending its passage to be engrossed,
and to-morrow assigned.
Resolve in aid of roads in Aroostook, Franklin, Somerset and Piscataquis Counties. This
resolve appropriates $4250 for the various
roads. Pending the passage of this resolve,
the Speaker declared the House adjourned.
_

AFTERNOON SESSION.

After
to

some

debate and

indefinitely

rejection of a motion
postpone, the resolve was pass-

ed;
Act to authorize anothecaries to fill orders
of physicians without further responsibility
was read and to-inorrow
assigned.
Finally passed—Resolve in aid of continuing the load through from Presque isle by
Bells mills to Ashland; resolve antboring tho
Baud Agent to examine the situation of the
French settlements in the plantations of
D’Aigle and Dionne and Madawaska; resohre
to authorize the appointment of a commissioner to settle and adjust the claims of the
heirs of the late Capt. Dewey; resolve amending resolve relative to the title of the Grassy
Island and fishways at Oldtown Falls; resolve
providing for the publication of certain documents relating to the hydrographic survey
* of
the State.
Passed to be enacted—Act to give certain
powers to Commissioners of Fisheries; act to
incorporate the Royal Arch Chapter of Masons; act to provide for the taxation of costs;
act to incorporate the Portland Gas and Water
Pipe Company; act to protect the public lands
and the rights of settlers; act to further amend
an act to establish the Penobscot & Kennebec
Railroad Company.
On motion of Sir. Dinglcy the bill to establish County Superintendents of Schools was
taken from the table, and tho same gentleman
moved to substitute for this bill an act to increase the efficiency of Slate Supervisor of
common schools and to provide for a uniformity of text books.
Mr. Brickett moved an amendment, strikiug
ont as much of tlie bill as relates to tue uniformity of text books, which was rejected.
Mr. Foster, of Portland, moved to amend by
adding section 10, “The Governor is authorized
to exempt such towus and cities from the operation of the 5th and 6th sections of this act
as shall signify such desire through the superintending school committee of said city or
town,” and the same was rejected.
Tho vote was then taken on the main question with the result of 84 yeas to 38 nays, and
the bill passed to be engrossed.
Resolution relative to Maine Wesleyan Seminary was taken from the table and assigned
for to-morrow, at 21-2 o’clock P. M.
■---*

XLth CONGEES S—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 2(».—Mr. i'ates presented a memorial from citizens of Utah lor erection of the territory of Wyoming, and annexation of Uutah and Idaho thereto. Referred.
Mr. Patterson, of New Hampshire, presented a petition of 4000 citizens of
Louisiana, setting lorth their grievances and hardships. Referred.
Mr. Stewart, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill for the surrender of
persons convicted of certain crimes, with
amendments. It forbids persons adjudged
guilty of certain crimes being allowed to enter
the United States, and authorizes the president on satisfactory evidence to prevent the
entrance of such convicts, and to deliver them
up to the country whence they came. After
discussion it was committed.
Mr. Howard, from the select committee of
seven to whom w°s referred the message of the
House on impeachment, reported the following resolution:
Whereas, the House of Representatives on
the 25th day of the present month, by two of
its members, Messrs. Htevens and Biugliam, at
the bar of the Senate impeached Andrew Job nPresident of the Uuited States, of high
8pn,
crimes and rnisd' meanors’in
olHce, and informed the Senate that the House of
Representatives would in due time exhibit the
particular
articles oi impeachment airainst him
and make
and likewise demanded that
the Senate take order for the
appealanc* of
the said Andrew Johnson; therefore
Resolved, That the Senate will take due order thereon, oi which due notice will be irm-u
to the House ol Representatives.
The committee also recommend that the
Secretary oi the Senate he directed to not Tithe House of the passage of this resolution
The resolution was adopted without dissent
and the order made accordingly.
The Senate then took up the supplementary
reconstruction bill,
Mr. Saulsbury addressed the Senate. The
bill was postponed to Monday,
The Chair laid before the Sonat a a communication from the President transmitting the report of the Secretary of State in reply to a
resolution of inqifiry relative to the appoiutihent of Auson Burlingame to a mission, by
the Emperor of China; also a report of the

The Jauui Indians had become formidable. !
They had attacked tiie towns of San Pedro,
Echojoa and Santa Cruz, and had assassinated
General Mata's and 14 of the inhabitants. The

General of tlie army in reply to a resolution
calling tor copies of orders issued iD regard to
tbe 8 \ Military 1 )istrict. Referred.

The SeuaUs uou-umcunvd iu the House
amendment to tlie bill appropriating $13,000
tor tbe temporary relief of the destitute population of the District of Columbia.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, reported on the bill defining the jurisdiction of U. S. Courts in certain cases, introduced Jan 17th, with amendments striking out
the clause dismissing all cases now pending
iu the Supreme Court which have grown out
of execution of reconstruction acts, changing
the repeal of tlie various acts which authorize
an appeal in such cases to the Supreme Court
to their supervision, and providing that no law
heretofore passed extending the judicial system ol the United States over tlie ten rebel
States shall be construed to
recognize any
State government existing therein until Senators and Representatives from such States
shall be admitted, and
Congress shall recog*
uizi* a State government therein as voted.
Mr. \\ ilsou called up the bill to provide for
tbe sale by the Secretary ol War of lands, tenements and water privileges belonging to the
United States at or near Harper's Ferry. The
Committee on Military Adairs recommend an
amendment devoting certain portions of lauds
to the college chartered by W est Virginia.
Alter debate the amendment was agreed to.
Further amendments were agreed to requiring
the sale to he at public auction, giving a credit
of one and two years with proper security, providing for notice of sale to be given in Washington, New York and Cincinnati for ixlv-fivo
days previous, and then the bill passed/ Ad-

Prefect of

Unayamas

had

scut

a

_MISCELLANEOUS.

had been retaken

by

60

Job

Letters state that the Government will be
to recall Governor Gaphada on account of bis unpopularity. No one is willing
to accept the political command ol the Sta'e."
It is feared at the Capital that Canales,
Garv.’.i ll and Querega Would seize the silver
eonduet expected at Matamoras from Monterey. Canales is abundantly provided with
-000 muskets and a battery.

Printing; Office,
Exchange St.,

c O >X >1 K UOIA I..

Spring No.

1 choice at 2 51 instore Corn dull and
favor uyers; sale-* 51,000 bush.; new Mixed Western
1
1 -6 afloat. Outs nominal; Western
Beef
steady. Pork drooping; sales 2850 bb s.; new mess
2i 59' •> 24 90, closing at 24 50 cash. Lard Ann ; sa.es
1140 bbls. at 154 (5 I6fc.
Batter firm.
Whiskey
quiet. Rice linn Sugar quiet; sales 200 hhds.; Muscovado at 12@ 12Jc. Coffee Jirm. Molasses quiet.
Naval Stores qu et; Spirits Turpentine 714(5 72c;
Rosin quiet; sales 400 bbls. pale at 5 56. Oils firm.
Petroleum Ann; crude 12c; refined bonded 25^ a
-6c. Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per sail
£d
and per s'earner 7-16 @ M; Wheat per steamer 10d:
Corn per stearnsi 9j{d.
New York, Feb. 26.—Coal—50.000 tons Scranton
w as sold at auction
to-day rt 3 80 «■ 8 25, showing a
s ight advance.

Feb. 25
Midnight. It ia now
thought that Mr. Disraeli will resign his posi
tion as Chancellor of the
Exchequer, and that
Sir Stafford Northcote will take bis
place. No
one is yet uamed as the
probable successor of
the latter as Secretary of State for India.
Official dispatches from Gen
Napier say the
envoy sent by him to Prince Ka-sin was well
received at the durbar or
and found
council,
2000 warriors, with their chiefs, assembled at
Ad was, by whom he was heartily welcomed.
The inhabitants met oil the way were all
friendly and the woineu cheered them noon
quartering upon the town of Odera.
London, Feb. 2(i. The London Times this
morning, commenting: on the changes in the
Cabinet, says Lord Derby's resignation was
a foregone
conclusion; so also was the succession of Disraeli, as no other man has
equal
right to take the Tory load. It thinks Lord
Chelmsford will retire, but no other
change
is likely to be made. It sees no
reason, in
present circumstances, why the ministry
should not be a permanent cue,
Tlie Daily News says it is
possible Lord
C ranbourne may succeed Sir Stafford Northcote in the Indian office, and Lord
Stanley
may be made a Peer and represent tlie fi ,>verninent in the Mouse of Lords.
The Telegraph lias reason to believe Sir H.
C air lie will replace Lord Chelmsford as Lord
Chancellor, and iu discussing the position of
the new Premier intimates that Disraeli caunot expect the indulgence
always shown and
due to liis veteran and revered
predecessor.
The Morning Standard says the
previous
task ot DisraeJi as Chancellor ot the Exchequer was one of great difficulty, but he is best
fitted by courage, tact, experience and liis
close relations with Eail Derby, to succeed
iu the still more difficult task
which now devolved upon him.
I lie Morning Post declares Disraeli’s becoming Prime Minister is less on account of
his own merit than because there is no one
else so fit for tlie place.
London, Feb. 2(1, Evening. In the High
Court of Chancery this
afternoon, Lord
Chelmslord announced liis intention of reIt is now certain Sir
signing.
Hugh Cairns
will be his successor.
—

—
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Best Styles
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St. Louis, Mo., Fell. 24.—Tobacco—no sales. Colton-M iddline lHc. Flour quiet and unchanged; demand limited; superfine 9 25/0 10 00; doutilo extra
9 50; treble extra 1173 ,0 12 00; choice and
fancy
12 7 ) n 14 00. Wheat in better deman ij No. 1
Spring
2 15; prime and choice Winter 2 50
2 5.7. Corn very
dull and declined; sales at 81 @ b7o\ Oals dull and
unchanged. Barley 2 75 SO 2 00 for Fall live steady
ami firm at 1 70 @ 175. Provisions advancing mid
exciter!. Mess Pork stradv and linn at 24 5!*. Bacon active and higher: clear sides
14] @ 144c; clear
rih 13|e; shoulders 10} @ lie. Sugtred cn ed Hams
16] (a) 17c; sales clear sides lor March 10th at 15c.
Bulk Weatshigher; clearril» sides 124c; e'enr sides
13e loose. Laid—keg 15c; fancy IGc. Whiskev in
bettor demand. Hlghwincs 2 12],

Feb. 2ii, 11 P. M.—A great meetthe friends of America was held toing
in
St.
James’ Hall. John Bright prenight
sided. A number of prominent liberals were
present on the platform. Mr. Bright made
a powerful
speech, arousing the sympathy of
the audience for the American
people by eloquent allusions to tlieir conduct iu the war ot
the rebellion.
Lev. Newman Mall followed with an address
In which be presented with ability the American
side of the Alabama (controversy, and
pressed his views with earnestness and eloquence, and which carried the vast assemblage
entirely with him.
The meeting was very enthusiastic, and
broke up with repeated cheers for
America,

Work.

experienced workmen

Printing

oi every

description

are

employ-

executed in

the highest style ot the art, and

PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Feb. 25—Evening.—The new treaty
which has been concluded between the United
States and the North German Confederation
provides that natives of Germany must obtain a license to emigrate, which shall be registered; and that those who, after taking out
their naturalization papers, have resided five
years in a foreign country, shall be released
from the obligation of military service in Germany.

Foreign Market*.
London, Feb. 20—Afternoon.—Consols

for both money and account.

Florence, Feb. 26.—Some Italian journals
are commenting on remarks
alleged to have
been made by Secretary Seward in
regard to
Garibaldi, but think bis words must have
been incorrectly reported.
They hope the
United States government has not been secretly using Garibaldi as an agent of dissension, and trusts America desires only the
unity of Italy.

tor money.
American securities— United States 5-20’s
nois Central shares 88.

cline 1 to 42s 3d for Mixed Western; Wheat
steady at
Ifs 2d for California White ami 14s 5d for No. 2 Red
Western; Bariev. Oats and Peas unchanged. Provisions unchanged. Pro-iuce—Sugar buoyant at 24s
Cd.

JAMAICA.

New' York, Feb. 26.—An Havana special
that from Jamaica wc have received
advices to the 13th inst.
Consul Gregg had been very anxious to
obtain redress for the outrage committed on
the American whaler Hannah Grant.
A hurricane had taken place at Navas-a the
8lh inst., which lasted five minutes.

stales

BARJJADOES.

Walker had declared that the accounts concerning the Moleliead war were deceptive and
unauthorized by the Legislature. A proposition bad been made to increase the
duty on
imports one-fourth, but this was denounced as
injurious to trade.
Meteors we: e seen on the 14tli of January.
The crop is favorable.
HT. THOM NS.

St. Thomas advices state that there is a
that the dock will .vet Ik floated.
prospect
The work has been entrusted to Murphy's
Company, who also made an offer to raise the
steamer Columbian for $15,000.
This offr
was rejected, and the ship w.ll be abandoned.

1074
United States Ten-lortie--. 105
Portland City Sixes, 1877, (building loan).__
98
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bauds.
145
Rutland 2U Mortgage Bonds.
614
11 dl Manufacturing Company. 22(1
Vork Manulacluriug Company. 1350
«• iso.11 ana Maim: Kailroao.
130
Boston and Maine Ii Li Rights.
3
Eastern Railroad ..
115
M1 higan < on; 1 al Ran
1J 3
Portland. Saco A Port -mouth Railroad.1( 4
(Sales al. Auctiou.]
B iles
Co. 1241

road.•!!!!!!!!!!!!

Manufacturing
Rbode Island State Sixes...!...!

Androscoggin Mills..

TRINIDAD.

Trinidad dates to the 23d say the rains had

partially interfered with
ing. Freights were dull

the process of sugarand nominal.

HAVANA.

'Vienna special states

the otu ot tlie
British
groupe, will
l rit.sl. mail steamer,

probably

that AVater Island,
islands in the Virgin
he the station of the
,u- ning to
A-pinwall,

Havana, Kingston, Barbadoes&c

iUr. Cameron, agent ol the
British naval
Bteamers had arrived t„
arrange mat ters relating to the now station.
ANTIGUA.

AnCgua advices to the 27th, by special to
the Herald, state that the sugar grinding liad
commenced. Some of the crop was already in
the market. There was no rum to he got
Bobberies are frequent.
MEXICO.
PRESIDENT JUAREZ COMING TO WASHINGTON—
THE INTERNAL TROUBLES OF THE CONN TRY.

New York, Feb. 26.—Havana specials contain the following:
Baron Tiidae arrived here in the French
* learner
Tmperatrice Eugenia, and Seuor Hon
Augae Turbide in the American steamer
both
hound for Mexico.
Eagle,
Au order
as been issued by the Mexican
Government to extinguish the national debt
an
auction sale of confiscated properly,
py
'V was done previous to the intervention.
'tic
Allis is the
cheapest way to obtain money. It
is
expected that $11X1,600 can be 1paid olT

monthly.

1504
101

*'

New Hampsliire State m\,- 1*7,_.
1004
Peppeivl: \la iuiactiiring (Jomrany. 1 30
Laconia

Manalacturing Company.ll

g©a»

>0

subscriber offers lor sale the WATERPOWER SAW M1LL owned by him, situat d
lliver, in the County of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, 60* miles from St John,and 23 miles
tlic Pallet

from M. ncton.
The Mill is comprised ot a Broad Gate and
Saw Gate, with Edgerand Trimmers.

BOX

A

of

SHOOK

manufacturing
10

000

hours.

The Mill and Machinery arc all in good working
order.
miles bom tho Petite dfac StaThe property is
tion ot the K. & S. A. Kail way, in direct communication wiih the Harbor if St John at the one
end, and Moncton on tho other.
The Stream is large with a never Jailing supply ot
water, a clean Kocky b atom entirely free from mud
or impurities ot any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber is capable ”nf being ruffed and driven to
witliin 500 yards of the Hailway, at which a siding
could easily be pul; la at very lit tie expense, and it is

nearly level with the iadway.
Ab>ng with the Mill there are

500 acres of land, 25
width are In a good state ot cultivation and
t0,,H 01 hay, and a goo i comfortable
owcuing House capable ot accommodating about 50

acr* so'

Workmen’s Houses, Iiurus,Shells,

JIHAjm.a.Mim.
i
J
T fh. ^
v-i"
*'11L

,vmi
gl)0,l condition.
r»- n Forest Laud which
v
h
" ‘
properl •• If desired.
There is
C:,''v,‘ ,-:ll‘ds
nearly 30
null.. ,i
'lidl!, "hich lias never Ireen oiier.:ted ui.on.lo wide], extern Lumber can be
There Is a ► » h -lent •piamity ,.|
aIMi sm.Mce
to I .e River to furnish
Timber
slock for
Manufacturing purposes, lor the. next 26years Ju
tending purchasers can treat f.r one hall
the

drive1,..

eonycnhuit

,,’r

whole.

turlberparticulars apply lo the
Petitcodiac Station, or to Si. dobn.
Jb d.

dc31-w6w

GO

subscriber

MiHl’QHLIN,

HUGH DAVIDSON.

.IK

at

A Positive

F

eta.

f

this low

at

G
ilg

H

>rel

Bill-Heads,
Town

Pai

!

Bladder,
and

6* eta.
GO

ol same

#0 eta.

GO eta.

$ 1

t) !

«

(

GO eta.

Allen’s Fruit Store!

80,,fc
GO

Exchange

ci*.

Si.

Blanks,

—r-

Hook

Work!

City Academy.
Enlraucc 149

SPRING TERM *>f this Institution will com*
meuce on MONDAY, February 24th, and continue ten wee.is.
Afternoons fe voted exclusively to Penmanship
and Orthography.
tiZr' Pupils lecoivod at any time.
Open on Wednesday ami
afternoons tor
the benefit of Ladies aud others desirous of improvin ft e beauties of Penmanship.
Les ons from 9 o'clock A. M. to 12 M., and liom 2
t) 4o’clock P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
Apply as above.
February 23. dlv*

Saturday

Loss ot Memory,
Weak nerves.
Horror ot disease,
Dimness of vis on,
Hot

Furniture,

ake

Stock, before

room

for

Stock

a a

one

of which the

and Glass

Ware t

Also great bargains in Oil Clotb
Carpetings,
Homo Carpetings, Straw Mattings, Wood and WilWaio. Tin Ware, Baskets, Brushes. Cutlery,
Great nurgalns in Boom Paper and Win-

low

dow Shades.
Just received a nice assortment of
Boom Paper and Window
Shades, whieh we will
sell twenty-live per cent less than Boston
prices.
All these goods will be sold without
regard to cost
uutil the first of April,
WOO DM A* & WHITNEY.
51 Exchange St., below Middle St.
February 25. dtf

6

Patented 18G5.—- Which will
25,000 Shingles in one

Rive,

Shave and Joint

The

be made

as

available

little cost.

at so

Organic

BUSHELS Prime Southern Yellow
now landing from sch. Hattie

Coombs,

by

for sale

O’BRION,

A Trial

186*.

C. S. OFFICE, Fort Preble, Maine, )

A.

Fel*’y

(

20*. h,

Proposals

for furnishing Fresh Beef to
the troops at Fort Preble, Me., will be received
by 1 he undersigned at this office until Feb’y 29th,
1868
The Beet must be ot a good merchantable
quail’y in equal proportions ot tore aud hind
quarters (necks, shanks and kidney tallow excluded,) to be delivered at such times and in such quantities as may be requited.
The contract to be lor Jour months or such less
times as the Commissary General of Subsistence
may direct.
The right to reject any or all proposals is reserv-

SEALED

Tickets,
Tags,

&c.
Cheap

clh

the

-AT

Cheapest

I. M. 1 ANCASTER,
Bvt. Capl. U. S. A.. 1st Lt. 3rd Art., A.
Feb 21-dtd

hand, and sawed to dimensions.
•
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and Step-

Boards,

TUB

Portland Press Ollier,

The

Tea!

House-Keepers Generally,

.JUST

Five Pound*

Decline

Lounges

New

TO BE

Vo

All

other goods In my line
Call anti examine hr

Ticking Mattresses,

100

Mahogany

.1 Hvi r,

ciiYEJY

mi X*.

We have got every

n tuneable

tfainv

anything

in

our

liowest tu*h Priec.

large slock at the very
In : dditiou to the above,

will say
Every customer buying $100 worth, will be presented w^b a Nice Damask Lounge.
we

Every customer buying $50 worth will be presented with a nice Ticking Mattress.

buying $25 worth will be presentMahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no humbug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere ol same quality.
customer

a

HOOPER &
130

EATON,

Exchange

st.

1^:1.

Helmbold’s

Persons

ALLable to
Jan 22.

are
me.

Notice.
purchasing any

forbid

notes pay-

CHARLES SAWYER.

dtf

1^.

Hank Notice.
liability

of the South
deem its lulls will expire

THE
Nov

Berwick Bank to
Marrli 29,1SG8.

A. 0. ROBBINS, 1
Bank
F, E. WEBB,
| Commissione

18117._

Speedy,

Flour, Wheat and

Secret

expelling all poisonous,

1500 Bush.

Micliignu White

1400 Bush.

Michigan

1J 1*11 AM

&

Caps,

Well-1 urnished Home.

Houb3 in Park Street Block, in good repair.
lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now l*y
Hon. Binu Bradbury, with the furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable will be sold low
tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. EajERY, 8 Clapp’s Blcck.
Feb 2t-eod3w

TJmbraUa?, Buffalo and Fancy Robes,
No. Ill Middle .Street, faaco llanl, K-lock*
Portland.
Nov 21.
wit
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
1*
been duly appointed and taken upon herself

the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
J.

Good ( liauce lor Business.
PARTNER wanted in the Grocery and Proyision bu inesa, in this
city. Good Stand.
Doing a good business. $2000 capital required.
Appl* to
WM. II. JERRIS.
Fob 23, dlw*

the

Gorham,

ELIZABETH W.
.lan’y 7tb, 1808.

STEVENS,

Adm’x.

Ieh18dlavr3w*

worn

Store to Let.
three

story brick Btore No. 4 Cotton Slree
THE
Possession given 1st March.
Enquire of F. O.

Themes or
Kebiuarv 25.

JANE

dlw.

M. COLBY.

H

CITY

IS.

Will be let with the st re
further in oimation apply io DaE. A. NORTON.
d3w
same

For

19.

particulars inquire at the house

leUkltf

ITd Beard, a desirable suit of rooms on the
first floor, at 32 Dauiorth Street.
j
&-3F* Also other desirable rooms for permnuent or

\\J
v

transient hoarders.
Feb 18-dtf

on
a

and
con-

with modern conrooms,
eight
veniences. Abundance of well and cistern water,—
J. L. FARMER,
Apply to
fcblSdlm
No. 47 Dauiorth St., cor. Park St.

PJjFASANT
and their

Block.

To Let.
Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s
Iebl7dtf

TO

LET J

I*E_

Possession will be given next month.
may be made to the undeis

gued.

Applications

DAVIS.
tel2dtf

WOODBURY

for Offices, in the third
B'ock on Middle street opposite the First National Bank. Very pleasant and
desirable location and will he let on reasonable
terms. Apply to
DAVID KEAZER,
No 80 Commercial St.
l\ btwI.Sw
Portland, Feb. 4. 1SG8
Rooms suitable

TWO
Story of the

new

Store

Let S

to

whatever

long standing.

aid ot

a

cause

I. L. A. Lectures.
The

REV.

la

composed

PREPARED

A.. A..

II.

Practical ami

T.

Marriage

Notice.

“ingredients.”

The

Buchu

remaining

Plea for

Joys.

I* ctures oi the Course will be delivered ns iollow*:
March

Chapin.

4th, by Itr.v. K. H.

Wednesday Evening, March 11th,

Berries,

•i

Maicb

Fenn.

Closing with

VACUO,

a

bv

February

Uev.

Wm. H.

21.

Boarders Wanted.
Pleat ant rooms to let, wi« bboard, in a
pleasant part ol tlie city. Add loss A. Bo*

1902.

teb 25-dtf

a

13

LOUTS,

Mouth

Mrcond

Mirrri,

Beverage

ol'

I lenltli.

Pkora, 111., December !0, 1867.
Sib:-—'Please semi us soon at possible two
ot Hoff’s splendid Malt Extract.
C. O D. It is nn excellent beverage, and a better

AFFIDA TIT.

Dear

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe
City of Philadelphia, H. T Helm bold, who, being
duly sworn, doth *ay liis preparations contain no |
tonic, and the best remedy I had ever tried. For
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.
years I have suffered from indigestion, loss ot appoH. T HELM BOLD.
tite, arid stomach, and many other ills to which my
Sworn and subscribed before mo this 23d
day of stomach is
snbjected, but Hoff’s Malt Extract has
November, 1*54.
WM. P. HIBBEUD, Alderman,
relieved me from my pain and I cm now digest all
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.
kinds of food.
dozen

more

WILLIAM MEYER.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents lor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS
CO., Portland,
teb26-eodlw

DDDDDD
DDDDUDDD
DDD
DDD
i)i)l)
DDD*
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
JM) DDDDDD
DDDDDD

C ity of Portland.
To the Electors of the City if Port /am/.
pursuance of warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the qualified
electors of said city, will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms on Monday the second day ol March
next, being the first Monday in said month, ai ten
o’clock In the forenoon to give iii their voles lor
Mayor of raid City; f r one Alderman, three Common Co unci
Warden and Ward Clerk, and
for two City Constables, residents ol said Waid, for
tin* ensuing year.
The polls will remain open until tour o'clock in
the afternoon when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen will .be in open sosssiou in the
War t Room in tne City Building, entrance on Myrtle street, from nine o'clock A. M. to one o'clock P.
M. on each ot the three secular ‘lays next preceding
said day of election, and from three o’clock to five
o’clock P. M. on the fcx*t of said three secnlar days,
for the purpose of receiving evidcuooof the qualification of voters w hose nanus have not l cen entered
on ilic lists of qualified voters, in and for the several Wards and for correcting said lists.

IS

or

$0.50,

Isaev,'a

Delivered to any address, securely
packed tiom observation. Address letters to

HELMBOLD’S
Broadway. If. Y,
OK.

Medical Depot,

104 South Tenth

Street,

Beware of Counterfeit*
And unprincipled Dealer* wlio endeavor to dispose
ot their own” and “other” articles ou the
reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold's—Take no other.
Tut out this advertisement and send tor it and
avoid imposition and exposure.

Jeb2Qeod<&eowly

six rooms,

Apply

JKKKIS,
Beal E.-tulo Agent.

feb25dlw*

AGKNT* WAIKTED1-A
Sample sent rrte, with terms, tor
to clear $25 daily, in throe hours. Business
entirely new, light and desirable. Can be done at
No
home or travelling, by both male and female.

OA
AAA
j6j\J V/vJv"
oue

gil'i enterprise

or

Apply

Address

humbug.

W. H. CH1DESTER,
208 Broadway, New York.

feblSd&wlw

Agents Wanted.

to J.

OSGOOD,

H.

street, Boston, Mass.
kir’AU infringements on
pros cu fd.
Court

Koc.rn

our

6. Nc.

20

will be
patent
no.'tUiiV'tw'Sm

rights

Who AVauts Business V
are ottering the
one smart man
to canvass tor us

best inducements uow toi
in each town in the United
with a new and useful invention which is needed in almost every house and
Demand
business place throughout the country.
largo and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cento
profit on every $1 received.
Write your name and address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.

WE

Slates

UNION NOVELTY CO..
West Buxton, Me.

Agents Wanted.
introduce

oor
Want ttrst-class Agonts to
NKW NT A K NIIITTM: NEU M>G
JlAl'li»\F.N.
Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars am!
to W. C. WMjSON
work turnished on
& CO., C level ami, Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. Louis,
Mo.
jan 25.-d3m

Sample

application

Situation Wanted
wholesale mercantile house. By
who lias an extensive a
Best eit^referquaintance throughout this (state.
ences furnished.
For particulars enquire at this
ofllce.
fo22-tflw

Salesman, in

a

ASa man ot experience

Boarders Wanted.

A

FEW Gentlemen boanleis. or a gentleman and
wile,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

November 6.

dtf

Found!
STONE MARTIN CAPE which the owner can
have bv proving property amt paying |foi this
advert iso me lit.
Enquire at No 9 H Igh st.
Feb 26-dtt

A

AGENT OF

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

Helm bold’s

or

a

LOST AND FOUND.

ST.
Aio.

for

tenement ol five

genteel
in
WANT
good location. Kent about $250.
to
WILLIAM H.

dti'

To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,

LLL
LLL

Six

Franklin St.

Per Order Committee.

Preparation,

Bottle,

Street, containing 7
Lincoln at., containing I
Mr. M. LIBBY.

Geo. W. CuR-

I8tb, by

Lecture in April by John B. Gough,

LLL

594

Dec 20.

one on

to
codtf

Analytical Chemist, ami Sole Manu-

Per

Also

Apply

is, Ksq,

Wednesday Evening,

LLL
LLIi
LLL

T.

To Let.

WE

or

aud l>onic»lic

Wednesday Evening.

IIELMROLD,

$1.25

Danforth
oc28dtf

at No 99

TENEMENT in Frauklin

A

294w

Doors open at 6 j o’clock. M usic by Portland Btuul
at 7 o’clock. Lecture at 7^ o’clock.
Evening tickers 50 cents each. To be had at the
usual places ard at the Door.

facturer of

Price

To Let.

WILLET8.

Subject—The “Model Home,

of Buchu, Cubebs an l Juniper
selected with gi eat care,
IN

HALL!

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Extract

of the lower store in Donnells
block, opposite Woodman's, corner oi Middle and Vine streets. Said room is loo teet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it. vciv wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is the best room lor any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co.
148 Fore Street.
24.
eodtt
January

BY

OOO

Helmbold’s

subscriber
Dec. 6. dtf

Tuesday Eventny9 February

OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
ooo

“secret” ol

CITY

!

OOO
OOOOOOO

no

Sixth Lecture oi tnis Coarse will he delivered at

Diuretic,

Physicians, Please

ARRA5GKMENXS:

matter how

require the

And is certain to have the desired effect iu all disea»es for which it is
recommended. Evidence of the most
responsive and relitble character will accompany
the medicine.

OOO
OOO
OOO
O O
ooo

OF

Geo. W. Parker,
Chas. J. Pennell,
James T. Brown,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit' ing a Gentleman and Ladies. $fl,
to bo obtained at the stores of J. J. Bovcl, Edward
Mason, Paine’s Music Store, of the Committee of
Arrangements, and at the door.
£3T“I Lancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked free.
REFRESHMENTS will be fjr sale in tbe Senate
Chamber.
feb2Gdlw

Female,

Great

cveiling

from 3 to

Cbailes 1\ Kimball or to the
J. B. THORN DIKE,
Superintendent.

to

%

d art. W. Roberts,
Chas. H. Thomas,

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
tlie

or

on

any

T. A. Robert*,
John F. Rand,

Urinary Organs

diuretic.

To Let,
Library Boon), by day
THE Mechanics
very reasonable forms, will seat
400.

A Gentleman and Wife

COMMITTEE

uo

CO.

Jan 24-eodtf

TWO

Company “for military duty.

originating,and

Inquire of
W. P. PHILLIPS tV

HALL!

CHANDLER. Prompter.
The proceeds will be devoted to defrnyinz the ex1 ease of re-organ zing and uniforming the “Old

Diseases of these organs

Alive r At recta.

WANTED.

Mnsic by tbe Pull Portland Band.

Bu<*hu !

or

Street,

Granite Blech between Market nud

rooms.
rooms.

Tuesday Evening, March 3,1868.

HELMBOLD’S

Male

No. 14S Fore
lu the

Board, pleasant rooms,
st.
WITH

E

os-

—

out mat-

PHILADELPHIA.

A

the

or

AT

Drug and Chemical Warehouse

THE

Gloves,

diseased and

Extract

ADAMS. H.

21-eod2w

over

separately.

To Let,

Bucbu Portland Mechanic Blues Associa'n

Wheat.

Graham and

M.
T

Diseases.

For all affections and diseases of the
whether existing in

BiimIi. Clnnndn White Pen*.

A

P.

BBB
11BB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

W'heat.

CyCanada, Spring, Seed, Wheat,
State# Flour in Bag#, and tor sale by

to Let.
new store in Barbour Block, on Middle
Street,
now oc-upicd by J. BurlcLh.
Al-o the three

E Second story
fpH
X new

Grand Promenade Concert!

BBB BBB
BBHBBBHB

Peas.

Amber Wheat.

te24<K5w#

Store

|

J

dft

1X>I TRTH

ter.

Bbl*. California Flour in Suck*.

Bush. C'uiiadn White

|

\ Committee.

EDWABD MGOUE,
W. B. SMITH.

February 21.

their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain and inflammation. to trexuent in tins class ol disease?, and

TOO Bbln. W hite Whe:il Flour.

BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

in

or

without injury, in two to’foiir days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned i o forty-eipfit hour#.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure,
safe and economical.
Slate, County anu
Shop Bights tor sale.

dc3U3m

JlrCALLAR

Hats,

a

Address P. O. Box to:i».

Apply

WILL GIVE AXOIHEK

lleluiboid’s Genuine

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
Process Seasons wood of any kind
dimensions

Feb

Should he

Extract

Cures

BY

_A_.

to the entertainments 50 cts each.
obtain their tickets of the Committee
E. B. DOW,
J. F. LAND,
H. M. MEEK.

In all

Feb 12-d3w

4000

can

Improved Rose- Wash, Grand Promenade Concert!

THE

4000

Evening tickets
Members

—AND—

Rooms of the Mercantile Library Assooiation in Market Hall, will be open for the delivery of Books every afternoon (except Sundays) from
2 unti' 6 o’clock, and Saturday evenings from 7 until 9$ o’clock.
Pei Older of Library Committee.

TOO

Ditto,

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant
Medicme lor Unpluasant and Dangerous Diseases.

iu the Honse-Furuiohiug Line, aud will
sell

of

Esq.

Curls, and Oruanien al Hair Work, done
to order at No. 8 Congress Place.
BANDS,
Jan 23. ti2m*

Frame L. Glasses
TO BE

Buchu

Change

Family

WM. L. WILLSON.

Ilair Work.

TO BE

hi f/:.v

cli ap

Rooms to Let,
OUT BOARD. A sub of furnished Room*.
Willi
p'easuntly stunned
Market Suuarc.iirreo
minutes walk

Barnabee!

with

Mr. H. C. Barnabee w 11 appear In his entertainment entitled a
Patchwork of Song and Story,”
introducing sings and recitation*, serious and humorous, with the aid of A. M. DOW, Pianist.
(T#1* Grand Concert by home taknt, particulars of
which will be given hereafter.
It is intended to have these entertainments follow
each other weekly until the dose.
Tickets tor the entire course $1. Will bo for stile
on .Monday, Feb. 24tn, at the
principal stores and of
the Committee.

MMM
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M MM
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M M M
MM MM MM MM
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MM MMM MM
MM
MM MM
MM
M
MM

Prunes,

accordingly.
jourselvis.
as

st.

To Let.

WHITNEY,

Evening

OOOOOOO

Raisins,

2.%d3t*

Feb

Portland, Feb. lft, 18GR.

vocalists,

or

Store,

for Oue Dollar.

address from

by Mrs. 11. M. SMITH and other prominent
and the celebrated T. P. UYDEK,
Pianist.

assisted

Without It.

for One Dollar.

Cash

Mix round*

GIYEJY .1 \l\i V.

M. W.

(See sjniptoms above )

1 make

15 Nice Worsted Damask

Oxford st, counting tight

on

at No 8 Oxford

commodious,and pleasant room, now
THE large, by
the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
l»y 1 Officeoccupied
ol the International Telegraph Company, on
the corner of Exchauge and Fore streets to be let.

after which concert* will he giveu by

unequaled by any other remedy, as In Cliiorosts
or Retention,
Irregularity, Painful ness or Suppression 01 Customaiv
Evacuations, Ulcerated or ?ieliirrus state of the
Uterus, sterility, aud tor all complaints incident to tiie sex, whether arising from indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

New Turkish

Apply

Dance!

eulerLaiuuitMit, It is hoped, will be followed

the

affections peculiar to Females,

Federal St.

80

-AND-

notice.

Tea

Japanese

Lipili

AND

MAJ. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN

Skeptical.

Extract

Is

LEFT AT TDE

%

Newly Married Folks
take

Dollar

1|"'

STORES
Pearl Street
(’umherlaml Tcirace.
HOUSES
fine location,
and len
taining
each

Greatest Cornet Placer in America.

an

Is

SMALL LOT OF THAT

Choice

Teuemeut

A

rooms.

‘*

From

Wliari and Dock, First, corner of E street.
Ortice
No 10 Stalest., Boston.
ie24<13m
A

INTERESTING

l>y

STETSON & POPE,

109 Exchange Street.

-TO-

For sale

LET.

To Let.

Guihnette,

Promenade and

LlLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

USE

On

ASSISTED BY

At the close of the Concert the floor of the Hall
will be idea ed, and all will have a ch im e to
enjoj
themselves lor a few hours in a grand

LLL

C. S.

Hard and White Pine Timber

& Brass Band

LLL

ed.

Checks,

October 12. dt

_IQ

For

iMT. ArbueJcle,

DO£S.

Convince

terms.

11HE

Concert,

BOSTON,

dtf

Proposals for Furnishing
Fresh Beef.

300 Congress Street.
h of any kind ot pro|»#rtv In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on tlie moat favorable

or

Eminent Basso ('nutate, and by

The

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL

Iu many

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER

To Let.

Th

This

Most

C. W.

BAILFY, Auctioneer.

GILMORE’S

i>J*. C. A,

Asylums

BIT C 0.1 T,
ivill

F. o.

February

I1E LHHOEH’S
INVABUBI.V

on

llarwose*, sr.

BY

OP

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, Wiich

15‘J Commercial At.

24,

Feb

PIERCE <C CO.

followed

Weakness,

BXT.

Arc, at A net i or

SATURDAY, al II o'tUk A. M„ no*
IjIVFKY
J market lot, Market
afreet, 1 shall sell Hoi

Chambers

aid of

Tlio

annum than any other machine.
The power and
time required in turning a sawing machine Is greater than this, which can be run two
days by grinding
the knives once, which may be douein hall an hour,
and then it is ready tor the next50,0>0 shing es.
The machine can be seen in ojioration every day
from 9A.M. to 4 P. M., at Melcber & Co.’s Mill,
netr the Glass Works, West Commercial
Street,
Portland, where those interested are invited to ca'l
and sec it, and where all information in relation to it
will be given.
For Si ate Itightscr for Machiucs, apply personally
or by letter to
«. B. DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
20.
eod2\v
February

tsramfl

aftected with

once

27,

a

the truth ot the assertion.

)

constitution

did

25.

vid Keazer

And tbo melancholy deaths by
consumption bear

ample Witness t

Febtuary

For §ale or To Let.
first-class, three story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number thlrtv five High street.

Buttering, none

The Records of the Insane

can

high price ot labor, the want of cowpetentworkmen,
and the great labor-saving capacity of this
machine,
will enable builders and others to procure a superior
shingle at a lower price than by any other mode.—
The expense of tunning it is at least $2,000 less
per

wire

Consumption. Military

and

of the cau he of their
will confess.

Requires the

day of ten hours.

frequently

Feb.

HAL Ts

patient may expire.

Insanity

C H E S T E R

6^00
f-jyjyy Corn,

Wedding Cards,

e I T Y

lollows

Many arc

aware

the best silver

ns

from Post Office.
Also three single famished looms.

commence on

These symptoms, if'alio ed to go on, which this

In

knowrn

near

To

-AT—

Impoteucy. Fatuiiy, Epileptic Fits

crt of our

Grand Series of Five Enlertaimenls

bauds,

soon

Co.,

To Let

a

Thursday Evening,

out
WEthe lirat ofclose
April, to

n

tor

Wa tefulne-s
Pa n in the back.
Flushing of the boilv,
Dryness ol the skin,
Ettiptions on the face.
Universal lassitude ol the Pallid countenance,
muscular b\ stem.

iamoves,

Smith &

Horses, Carriages,
Ai*129-

Depart meat of Maine,
Respectfully announce to the |ieop!e of

Buchu,

medicine

will give

Roffets,

p.ate in the country. The articles consist ot heavy
Pitchers, Castors, Salvors. Tea Sets. Wine Set
Pickle Stan is, Syrup Caus, Table and Tea Knives,
Table, Dessert aud Tea Spoms, Forks or all kinds
Ladles, Butter Knives, Ac. Also Calendar, W illard
and Marine Clocks. May be seen on
Kiiduy.
Wdl the ladles and gentlemen look at them?—
Must be sol I and the articles are tip top.
Ice

Uarriaaes,

POST WO. 2,
Grand Army of the Republic,

Difficulty of Breathing
Trembling,

iuvariably

o’clock
f. 1,27.1 til

Portland
and vicinity that they have completed arrangements

CL OSING OUT SALE,
and

dar Clocks Ate.

OF*Sub

Children

aud

90cents; Reserved

Gallety 39 cents.
ut
commeuce at s
of Bill nisl.tly.

Q. A. R.

For weakness arisaig from Excesses, Ha bin of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the lollowmg symptoms:
Lndisposit’on to exertion, Loss of Power.

Southern Yellow Corn.

Address Cards,

i!Z2.V,v*n

la^Uyyge

Helmbold’s Extract

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business Cards,

Swell-

This medicine increases the power of
digestion,ami
excites the absorbents into
healthy action, bv which
the water or calcorous depositions and all unnatural
enhu'ifemeuiM are reduced, as well as pain aud tull uumatiou, and is taken by

Men, Women

MR. T. L. BONKLI.V.

Pric1-s—Porquelte

d2«r

17.

Ijegs

Scale of
Seats 79 cents;

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

Fos»est

can one

Labels,

Gravel

?

diayolo !

HIPPO,

EEE

GO eta.

For sale at.

Heavy Silver Plated Ware, Calen-

ON

of

Com.dv

the Burlesque of

with

e

,,t«i

PAT ri'.'IW Si t o,, Aurtioscfi*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

.71

SATURDAY. February jyth.nr 10 o’clock A
M.aml :j p. M.. a
office, without reserve to
clos«- the stock 01 a city tic tier, will bo sold n
variety ot Plated VVu e most oi b il«* celebrated make

ONE.

MU. 1. L. DON ELLY.

Toconclu

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE
EEE
EEEEEE
EEKEeE

ABO
GO eta.

the

JLast

fra

ings.

GO cts.
I» A ¥ S

n alee a superior shingle.
Three horse power
drive it to f s utmost capacity, and is easily applied- It is substantia ly built of iron and steel'; requires for ground room but thirty inches wide by ten
tect long, and weighs only 2,100 lbs.
I lie Shingles
made by t:»is machine are similar, but
superior, to
those made by hand.
The first revolution rives a shingle; the second
rives a second shingle and shaves the first shingle on
the top side; the third revolution rives a third shingle, shaves the second on the top and the first on lhe
bo tom; the tourth revolution rives a
fourth, shaves
the t li d on the top. the second on the bottom, and
the first sliiugle is jointed and finished
complete.—
Every revolution afterwards throws out a perleot
shingle at the rate 01 sixty per minute.
No Shingle Machine ever invented equals this, nor

Catalogues,

AND

Dropsical

eta.

GO eta.

60 eta.

Remedy

Kidney*,

lot sold

and
will

Reports,

--

unit Specific

for Diseases ot the

eta.

or

Wout15

For

60 eta.

for

e

presented

11 is

Them!
GO eta.

l>e

BUT

O'CALLAHAN,

GO eta.

Last chan

Will

BlCfiil,

cl*.

GO eta.

ONLY SO GTS. PEE D1UJM !

Everybody Bn;-a

Extract

cm.

Importers.

will work all wood that

MACHINE,
oi

GO

worked by hand,
ITand much that cannot, eitherbehard
soft timber,

N. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Carpets. Stoves, &c.
decJleodtf

Shooks per day

about four

Hiving, Shaving <f Jointing

handbi lls,

Single

—ALSO—

Capable

ts.

bO eta.

Fluid

N1UHT

27lh.

N. PERRV, Deputy Sheritt.
BAILEY, Anrtlon'*r.

E.

//
1% 1*;*..

io
, teb.
I»..•
ortlaiid,

ol

SIIINGEE MACHINE

ed with

Ssfilt*.

IIE

on

GO

CIRCULARS,

Every

Mall

cash

and one-lialf pounds, not wet or
damaged. Soldouaceouu-ol'the GO

R

...

PEMARARA.

Deinarara dates to the 31 ult. state that
arrivals from the United States had been
numerous. Common su.^ar sold at 4ho rois.
Freights were quoted at 3s.

PROGRAMMES,

..

1

cIm.
cm.

Crockery

50 Nice

1867

Barbadoes dates to the lltli state that Gen.

down, welgliint

LAVT

no cl.

GO

CurZun,
I*..

Thursday Evening, February

es.

execution and will le sold at Public
fpAKEN
X Aurtion to the highest bidder. on 'i'll L UsIm V,
tlio 27tli «luy of February, A. D.
at 10 o'clock
in ihe
fort-noon, at the Auction Boon s ol F. O. BaiNo. 1G0 Fore Street, Portland, in said County ot
{«>•»
Cumberland, the following personal pn>perty, to
Thick and Thii: Boots. Bovs’ and
v*1’!.
iouUih Boots and
shoes, La lie/, Misses’ and Chilnren s S« rge, Goat
and IV >!e Gra n Boots, Slippers,
SUwml‘k'>r'l‘ K,t> &me’
ou

Continental theatre, lioston.

“iiilihly CouKulrau.l”

Compound

Ct’MBEWLAyD

or/,-,

)

-AliO

cis.

60 cis.

D11U3I !

fehltf

United States Coupons.. 24ii
U S Coupon Srxes, ItBl..)
2,2i
United SIates 7-30s, d une.1U7J
duly. 107
Dcdted Stales5*20s, 18C2 ..
duly. 1865......’. 1664

A St. Croix special dated the 12th state that
the rains are favorable to the crops, and
sugar
grinding had commenced. The crop will be
one-fourth larger than the average.

PKB

60

GO

Lint

Sale* at the Brokers’ Board, Feb 26.
American GoM.

CROIX.

fl'aVE 1 I | Cf
VV VJU&I

tlie

in

Fifth Amine Theatre, Mew

HHH
HHH
HHH

Who cau say that they arc not
by tho.-e “dhoful diseases,”

Posters,

Company, ft

HHHHHHUHU
hhhhhhhhh
HHH

OAKLAND’S

Burlesque mid Conmlv

HHH

HHH
HHH

cis.

Mammoth

ANTWERP, Feb. 26—Evening.—Petroleum lower
but closed linn; standard White at 44f 50c.
ttos'oa Stock

css.

5

HHH
HHH

HHH
HH!I
HHH

60 cis.

I

Want to

715; Illi-

Frankfort, Feb. 26—Evening.—Uni*el States
5-20*8 closed strong at 73,f.
Li vet? poor, Feb 26—Evening.—Cotton closed uuehanted; sales 10,000bales. Breadfctnffs—Corn de-

TUB WEST INDIiiS.

t\

60 cis.

ol

9.?i

American Securities—Erie 44L Other securities unchanged.
Liverpool, Feb. 2G— Afternoon.—Cotlor. dull and
easier and declined
^d; Middling upward iU l to arid e; do Orleans 0|d. Lard active, excited and advanced 2s; sales at 60s. Bacon advanced to 41s 6d.
Other articles unchanged.
London, Feb. 26—Evening.—Consols closed at 934

ITALY'.

ST.

(<4-

60

ing

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Feb. 24.—Tobacco firm;
to medium leaf 8 f Q (& 1 a

Savannah, 6a.,Feb. 26.—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling 22 & 22]c.
Mobile, Feb. 26.—-Cotton closed nominal; Middlings 20] @ 21c.
New Orleans. Feb. 24— Cotfon dull and depressed; Middling 21] (a 22|c; sales £800 bales; receipfs 5493 bales* exports 3595 bales. Sterling Exchange 158 d 162]; New York sight Exchange ] per
cent, discount. Sugar firm ; common
i*J]c; lair 14 @
14 Ic; prime to choice 15] <i 15‘}e. Molasses 65 @ 68c.
y lour tinfter j superfine 10
00; choice 13 50. Pork in
light supply, and holders asking 2600. Corn easy at
jWc 7i>, 1 02].
Oats 81 ® 85c. Bacon higher; shoulders 124 (6} 13c; claar sides 15]c. Lard in tierces at
%
14]j; keg I5]c.
New Orleans, Feb. 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling
2t]c; sales 3000 hales.

Paris, Feb. 26—Evening.—Mr. Parker, an
American who took part in an alleged disturbance at the theatre at the
performance of Victor Hugo’s drama, Buy Bias, has been tried
and sentenced to six days’ imprisonment and
the payment of a slight line.

cis.

Preparation

60 cis.

THE

and

Sheriff's Sale.

SHORT SEASON!

A

U.

60 cl*.

1-4 Middle Hired.

^Augusta,

FRANCE.

60

February

ed,

MB

60 cis.

No. II

ami

G ENUI TsT

0*1.*'

69 cm.

sales 75
50; selections 21 00. Cotton nominal. Flour
Isfeady;
Superfine 8 25 @ 8 75; tancy 12 50 @ 13 00. V/lieat 2 *5 rd
2 50,
Corn 75 tv 78c. Oats 67 «) (,8o.
Lard 15 \c.
Mess Pork 25 00, Bacon shoulders lJ]c; clear sides
Bulk Meats—shoulders 10]c; clear s dcs
Lri *.
14]e.
Memphis. Feb. 24*—Cotton nominal; receipts 1800
bales: exports 2800 bales. Flour heavy at 7 50 @ 1450
Ti e market is bare of Provisions. Lai cl—tierces 19c
keg 16c. Corn 85 (a 85 c. Oats declining; sab s at 80c.
AVilminuton, Fob.26.—Colton weak; MiddJuig20l,
@ 21c,
Charleston, Feb. 26—Cotton active and advtn cd]c; Middling 22 @
22]e,
Ga„ Feb. 26.—Cotton qfitt; Middling

ot

cis.

80 c‘-

higher.

London,

60

GO eta.
—FOR—

Buffalo,
Y., Feb 24.—The market Is generally inactive; prices firm and nominally unchanged.
Corn—small .-ales at about $1 05 on the track. Pork
firm at 24 O9 for heavy.
Cricaro, Fob. 2G.—Flour firm and unchanged.—
Wheat quiet at 2 00 for No. 1: No. 2 weak and sellers
demand 1 95^ Corn very quiet at 8 »c. O its Pi lair
demand at a decline of 4 @ .J,c, closing quiet at 56c.
Pork quiet; Mess 54 00.
Lard Ui(5 16e; Bulk
Meats—Cumberland middlesltc loose; shoulders 9c.
Hams quiet. Dressed Hogs-offerings very light ami
business small; light 9 50 @10 00; heavy 10
00@
10 25. Live Hogs dull and easy at yesterday’s decline.
Receipts—4800 bbls. flour, 8500 bush, wheat, 41,000
do corn, 5500 do oat«, 1000 dressed
hogs, 4590 live do.
Shipments—7000 bbls. flour, 8000 bush, wheat, 1300
do oats, 2200 live hogs.

Louisville,
lilidf.; common

g 60

cis.

AT

GO

Wood and Metal

Thorough

AUCTION IALE8.

z~

II K ,V V R

DUJhJRINU HAl.L.

60 cis.

SIXTY

N.

*1 '>
ui-xuibx.wi,
2b.—Provisions buoyant and
Mew Pork 24 000 ® 25 1)0 for old and new.
Bulk Meatsnctiye; sales 980,000 ihs. at 10c lor shouldcis, 12c for sides and 17c tor clear sides. Bacon linn
and in demand j shoulders 11 Jc; sides
13Jc; char rib
lAte; doar sides 14*; // 15o, Lard active and unsettled; ltk* asked and but lBtle offered.

cis.

60 cis.

G»

J ob

cis.

60

I

GO eta.

!

60

60 cis.

60 eta.

The Latest

els.

H
I

60 cis.

60 CL.

88je.

—

_

60 cis.

TV.

60

60 cis.

60

109

HE E MHO EOS

I

cis.

wo «•

DRUMS

CIS.

60 cis.

~

London,

60

60 cis.

compelled

GREAT BRITAIN.

60 cts.

X

ENTERTAIHM ENTS.

-OF

the

to the chase she stranded
on
General
the north eoast of Yucatan.
reinforcements
and money.
Allatora demands

Voi'k Xlock stnil Money itlaikxt.
Nkw Yoek, Feb. 25—6 P.M.—Muncy quiet at 6
pet- cent, on e ;>>. Sterling Exchange steady nt 110 @
110/ tor lust liiils. Expert et spe.iieTo-day $231,000.
<»<-:•! lower, opening at 141] and closing* at tloZ
@
141, steady. The Assistant Treasurer sold to-day
aiid last Friday $5 0,000, the proceeds t > be employed
in ihg purchase ot T-ao’s. Leans made at 5 <7/8 per
cun lor carrying.
Governments d ..d and little inquiry lor investment and German bankers a e 2nd of
iron us. Henry Clews ev Co. repo t ilie
following
•l.:;o I*. M. qu .iatioh( oupou p’s 1881, 111 (a
111];
5-20’s iMi.q lior a nil; <](> IS64 108 (« 108*; do 18»:5,
journed.
100 u no:; do new, lotiz rt| 1G7; do
HOUSE.
1807,107? // 1 7 ‘,
10-10‘s, liil, o 104/; 7-5 *'s, loti] a. 106*.
1 a
variety oi miscellaneous business of
S locks dull, Weak and a General tendency towards
no'general interest, Mr. Julian offered a re so- ! the Invor rates. Arrangements is Understood to
lution directing the Committee on Public have been fur the consoldution of the earnings of the
Lands to inquire into the
New York Central. Elio and Pennsylvania Central
expediency of so run
Is.
Erie is particularly weak. The temper of
amending the homestead law as to excuse hon- street
is decidedly bearish. 5.30 quotations—New
orably discharged soldiers from payment of York CentrH
126] @ 1 26}; Pacific lit nil 111? fa: 111] ;
fees. Adopted.
Eric 07] dj 07?; do pi eicrred 76 •• 76',; Hudson 159*
1 lie bill to provide for the
d
of
140;
llarlnn
127
payment
pen129; Reading 02] ;//. 92]; Miclisions out of the naval pension fund was referijan Central 110] <> 111; Michigan Southern 90] @
red to the Committee ou Invalid Pensions.
Illinois
Central
90;;
137] (a 137^ Noi tli Western 59?
Messrs. Perham, Potsley,
Beatty and Van (a-59],
A nnand
Mining .• hares moderately active am: low er.
reported a large number of bills from
The icceipts at the Sub-Trca«urv to-dav was $1,the Committee on Invalid
which
Pensions,
209,-39; payments, $1,091,384; balance. $109,259,940.
were thereupon acted on
by the House.
Mr. Van Horn, of New York, introduced a
Brighton Market.
joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of
BRIGHTON, Feb. 26.
War to place at the disposal of the Lincoln
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1)53;
Sheep
Monument Association ilie damaged and cap- and Lambs, 5,13);
Swine,
—; number ot Western
tured ordnance out ot which to east a statue, Guttle 547; Eastern do 400;
Working Oxen and
Noi thorn Cattle 200.
prov ided’no metal shall be thus appropriated
Pricks. Beet cattle—Extra $1350@ 14 75; first
until tlie voluntary contributions for that purquality $12 50 (d' $13 25; second quality $ 1125 @
pose actually in the hands of the treasurer
$12
25; third quality $K 50 (o. $10 00 |) 100 lbs. Hhe
amount to $100,000. Passed.
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
The House went into committee of the
Prices o; Hides, Tallow and Skins—Huh s 10.;
lb.
whole on the state of tin*
Union, Mr. Schofield Count jy Hides 9 a 9]e Jr) ih. Tallow 1\ a. 8c fc> lb.;
in the
7'c p lb. Sheep and Lamb Skins
chair, ou the bill making a partial ap- Oouutrydo
propriation for the expenses of the Indian De- $ 1 -5 " $ 1 75 (•:,.• h. CaUSkins 10 d 18e |>lb.
Remarks—Cattle—The supply «f Bi eves in market
partment to the amount of $225,000. Pending
was not s » large as that ot last week, but the
•it* discussion the committee rose, and a mesquality
was better; prices remain about the same in
proporsage was received from the Senate informing
tion to the quality. The larger portion ol Western
the House that the Senate will take
Cattle were brought in on Saturday, and meet of
proper
order on the proceedings of
impeachment and them wero disposed ol on tha day. The Cattle from
that due no!ice will be given to the House.
Miine were better than those of last wees; there
were several very nice lots among them.
On motion of Mr. Paine the Senate substiOn account of the cars breaking down the Eastern Caltle
tute to the supplementary reconstruction bill
were nut ail in as early as usual.
was taken from the
Speaker’s table and conStori s—Witn the exception of Wcrkiug Oxen and
curred in, yeas 90, nays 32. The bill now
Milch Cows there are but tew Stores
goes
brought into
to the President n r his signature.
market at. lids season of the y ar. Most of the small
The House again went into committee of Cattle that are in o lair condition were sold Io
slaughthe whole and resumed the consideration of ter.
the Indian appropriation bill. The bill was
vVorking Oxen—There was a good supply in market.
We
quote Bales at $215, $235, $220, $170 @ $165
discussed and laid aside to be
reported to the p pair. 'J here were considerable
many nice pairs
House, aud the committee took up the sundry among
those from Maine.
civil expenses bill,
Milch Cows—extra $85@110; ordinary $60 @80;
appropriating $0,992,057,
considered. It includes the following items:
Store do $45 @ 55 p head. Price of Milch Cov. s deFor expenses in
upon the fane, ot the purchaser.
carrying out acts authorizing pend altogether
and Lambs—Nearly all the Western Sheep
Joans and issue of
treasury notes $1,500.000: w Sheep
re taken ut a commission.
We quote sales of
ot
northern
aud northwestern lakes
survey
at 54, 6, 6], 7. 7 @ 8c p lb., anrl $2 25, $3 00 rd
$75,000: survey of western coast $30,000; light- Sheep
$ 1 03 ft he id.
houses $1,740,000; revenue cutter service $720.Swine—none at market.
000. The appropriation for the uorthern coast
was raised to $60,000.
BoiueMtic liiirkctM.
Mr. Churchill moved to amend
providiug
Gloucester Fish Market, Feb. 25.—The
that the six steam revenue cutters stationed
fleet
Georges
continue to bring in good ares. There
on the northern and northwestern
is a large stock of n<*w fish uu hand, but noue in
lakes and
their tributaries shall he laid
marketable order; sales have been effected at 5 50 @
up, and that no
more money shall be
paid ou their account ex- 5 75 for future- delivery. Fresh Halibut sell at 15c.~
New York, Feb. 26.—Gotten n shade
cept for safe-keeping.
easier; sales
vV itliout disposing of the
bales; Middling uplands 224c. Flour lieavv; mesutyect the com- •1100
dium and good grades 10 Ca). 15c lower; sale's 7200
mittee rose. Adjourned.
bbls.; State 8 GO @ F‘ GO; <)bio 9 >5 :<i> 1390; Western
8 GO a} II 50, White Wheat extra 12 00(5 14 30; Southern declining; sales 2050 bbls. at 9 90 <> 14
50; Cali
EUROPE.
fornia heavy; sales 750 sacks at 12 r 0 (a) 14 (0. Wheat
nominally 1 & 2c lower; sales l:ufto busli.; Chicago

s

mSCDLLAMBOUB.

60 cis.

—AND—

The rebel schooner Orieute, commanded by

Spanish Captain

*->

00 c*'

Washington.

National lorees.

till CIS.

BOOK, CARD,

battalion to

punish them.
President Juarez has been permitted to
to take six moutiis leave of absence to visit
a

HI8CET.LANEOIJS.

(

J.M HKATH, Cttr Clerk.
I’erOdm,
Portland. February 20tb, 1RCK.
fe'Jtdtd

Writings

of Swedecborg.

Aud other Books of the New Jerusalem Church,

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none

the better tor the service it lias seen Anyone finding such an article will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office.
Feb 20-dlf

A

_

Stray Cow.

8uhJi*i-ile

r on the
owner

into the eulwurt of the
The
CAMK
night ol the 18th Inst, Ite.l Cow. anil
paying
have the
property
n

can

same

charges.

by proving
K. F. CLARK,

Cor. drove an.I Portland Sts.

fe21dlw*

Dog: Lost.

A
he

SMALL Block Dog, with white bread and paws,
answers to the nam ol Richard; the finder will
rewarded by leaving him at
HARRIS’ HAT STORE.
Ic22dtf

Notice of Foreclosure.
WINSLOW, ol Westbrook, Cumberland county, by dectJ dated .Julv lt», ISM, record'd in Cumberland Registry of foods, vol. 34%
p. 17, mortgaged to the undersigned, .Joseph S.

ANDREW

lticker, the lollowing real estate in said Wexibrook,
namely: That notion ot the farm on which snirt
Winslow then lived, formerly owned by William
Kuight,aud bequeathed by said Knight tnsdd Winslow, and bounded northerly by lend of Elias Wilson, easterly by land of .Ionian Knight and land
conveyed to said W inslow bv Stephen Knight, ami
John A.
southerly by land of Cyrus Winslow and Winslow;
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner
reference to the record of said uioitgage deed being
had tor a fuller dc^ription.
The condition oi said mortgage is broken, »y
801. wUeMOtlvUkn a
s BJ(JKEK
..

toredysurc^,,
loblftllawS._

Fob. 18,1-88,

Portland and Waldoboro M.nmboat company.
undersigned,

three of the persona named iu

the said company,
Iho set ot noorporattnn
The
give noiiee that the that meeting of slid
ot

hereby

of orfanlilugtho Mine-1
uo ration for the purpose
151
held at the oittce oi Boss & Sturdivant, •'*
tn r
in
on Tnesdav.
Street,
Portland,
roereial
day of March, A. D. ISO*, ai 3 o'clock

L

JeblReadtd_Mil
FOR

Fcr sale at PuldiBhciV Price*, at tbe lte.'k aiul Picture store of

S, II.

1,

I'jjjjjjj
Tv W|»ANA‘,
I.lKK.N_

(Y <uteh?“^ ‘s’Kitaoutlnon theol’d'‘a™> road;
lias »
.'f'VirafuM ’bull,
COLESWOBTHY, barn,
nearbr^St0,^0"ireUarl'i
7 t-g miles from Ihe i-it>
1,

» J Exchange ■«, Portland.
in all forms for PhyM. Sr.A\ E\
aieiavs ami families a*
Feb 24-dlwia*

dTHomceopalhle Medicines
usual.

ami

woe!

Knn-**

,nl

01

"

^’utiN

Portland, Ftb ‘-t-ecd*lw

Hl'TOlilNSON.
17 Atlatitlt SI.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.
J.

by liiL

Master

in

Poem for the

folk)wing “Original

iui s

«m

o

John and Miss Columbia

Wlui'.are there no Fames you eun take n delight in,
Hut Huetuing, and jibing, uu I scoffing and tig li ting*/
I»«u weary «»i telling you. lime alter time,
That you’re cousins, and therefore each quarrel’s a

The Portland Daily Press,

We

John? do what she aaks you, uc angry replies,
You're older than she, and you should be more
And
juv dear, don’t speak pettish ana

Columbia,

If

tart,
lie’s surly sometimes, you've

place

a

lu bis 1 cart.

You two, well descended, well Jed, cud well taught,
You should set an example, yes, that s wliat you

ought;

depends,
Remember bow much on
You’re Chris ians aud cousins,—there, kiss and be
friends.
your conduct

nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and our
will

as

Uegular Correspondents at Washington and New York,
political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rangenreuts for procuring
the

MAINE

Miscellany.

NEWS

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from allparts of
Maine, we shall of course receive;

concert at Washington
ot Congress, and as a
mark ol her respect, and with a view to the ecia.'.seu'. p diie Invitations, to the 1’resident tha
members of the Cabinet, Mr, Clay and many

Jenny Liml gave

during

one

a

session

other distinguished members of both houses
of Congress. It happened on that day that
several members of the Cabinet and Senate
were dining with Mr. Bodisco, the Russian
Uis good dinner and choice wines
Minister.
had kept the party so late that the concert
was nearly over when Webster, Clay, Crittenden and others came in; whether from
the hurry in which they came, or ifom the
heat ot tire room, their races we.e somewhat
Hushed, and they looked somewhat hurried.
After the applause with which these gentlemen had been received, had subsided and
silence was once more restored, the seeond

but iu addition to these,

1U8

have

occasional orrespoudents at other points, and

arranged

have

RAILROAD

the

in progress, the

Water Power

Manufncltiring. Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing and Shipbuilding interests,
and other kindred topics will claim ;\ large portion
of our space. The relations of Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that wc shall be comattention to

Aflairs,

Canadian

and shall continueour weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as here-

nows.

Eight dollar*

tofore

a

year.

«Clf

A

Last

I'uvticulur

is

carefully

as

made up
It will contain

paper.
A

large quantity of edibles undevoured, which
it seemed a pity to waste. But, strange to

say, there are no paupers in that part ot the
world, and the farmers are quite too independent to be made objects of such favors;
so there seemed no disposition to be made
of the viands but to make an
ottering to
some very appreciative-looking pigs that were
their
wants
audible
in
a neighmaking
quite
boring pen. Accordingly one of the gentlemen was about disposing of the remnants in
tliia way, when he was saluted, to his astonishment, by the owner, with ‘Hollo! 1 say,
stranger, what air you doing there'.”’ His
charitable purpose
being explained, our
friend was about to execute it when he was
I
rather
interrupted: “Wall,
guess I wouldn’t
stranger; we're purty particular about our
pigs.” It is needless to say that the entile
party, with ail their comtnissaty department,
made an abrupt and masterly retreat to Bye;
and the subject of pork has ever since been

a sore one.

To the'Citizens of Portland!
NEW
Savings

In

STORE
Bank

Building,

Exchange St,

Wo. 97

will keep constantly

hind
assortment ol

And

on

a

large and choice

JPsspcr Hangings
—AMD—

WINDOW SHADES!
-ALSO,-

Oord, Tassels, Fixtures,
which

All ol

THE

Ac.

Cloths,

Table Oil

we

will sell at

PRICES!

LOWEST

We have the greatest laeilit'es lor suiting even the
most t'astideous iu our line of good*, as we not only
have c iimeetious witli ail the nrincipa' n.auu'acturers in the United States, but also manulacturea large

portion of our

goods.

own

11 those about tx> purchase Room-Paper, or Window shades will examine our goods we can satisfy
them that they can buy the

STYLES

CHOICEST

At our Store iu Poitland at Lower Prices
can procure them at any store in Boston or

HP^Store Shades

Formerly ol
Iebl9dlni

of all

limn

they

elsewhere.

deceriptioas nde to order.
T. ST UAH AN, JB

the firm of T. Strahau
Son, Boston.
G. L. TjOTHROP.

of

Writings

Swedenborg,

Aud other Kooks of the New Jerusalem Churcli,
Fur salt- at Publishers’ Prices, at the Book and Picture store of

8. II. COLESWORTHY.
92 Exchange *S? Portland.
SL37"*H.omoeopatkie Medicines In all forms for Phy-

sicians and lmnilies
Feb 22-dlwis*

Patent8

usual.

as

M.

&

half dollars, and if toone address,
jot'.fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
seventeen and

a

Address

IV.

A.

and

of charge.

Federal

Block,

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
tin* more manliness, dignity ar.cl honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability aud delcuds them with a
zeal that betokena sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abus^, slander aud vilification of political
opponents, its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ol the Press, published in the

F. O. Box 249.
G.

B.BitotyM,

ot

>>vv

0

Silk lffats l

city.
[From llie Machine Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor the first time, however, Jrom a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept-

ed a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press entci s on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito s, and with
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to
make it meiit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the execeHent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebled to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom

capital.

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit

to the citv but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are notolteii dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also lias
the lull telegraphic dispatches ot the Associated
Press, and regular corresi ondenco from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the Slate always thuds in
the Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
Beedition ot the Press lias much to commend it
sides the carefully selected news of the week, and
readable
stories
it
has
and
choice
matter*
political
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

A<^^TS ^BtHEMLEOF

Dunlap’sbdebrated Silk Hats
Of 3.1,

A»enK

SPRING

Ne„. v-rfc

S^TLE!

JUST RECEIVED

11

February

A
15.

H

e,u«2w

U

AT

I

62
at the kiln

Cassant,

is

Jan.

on

The Best and Principal Portion of the
National Trunk Line Across the Coutincnt
ed

Kver

I'el4d3w

February

Canada

W ILLIAM

writer,

IV.

COLBY,

an

WM,

into this

Market.

IS. HOW 4k

YOUR

GROCER FOR

d

—

HOGSHEADS SIERRA
for sale by

Men’*, Women’*, Mi**©*’, Hoy’*
Cltildercn’*

RUBBER

34wl!

5AAA

VLL

WHITT1EK,
IT!

d3'Y*__
Tents.
for sale

s

T7" AGENTS WANTED lo solicit orders
jr>UUlV tor DR. WM. SMITH’S DICTION
ARY OF THE BIBLE. Written by 70 oi the most
distinguished Divines in Europe and America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel and Wood Pworavinqs.
Complete in one Large Octavo Volume. Retail PrVe
$3 50. WTe employ no General Agents, and can thus
ofler Extra inducements to Agents dealing d rectly
with us. For full particulars and terms, addiess the
J. b. B U R R & CO.,
Publishers,
February w4wC
Hartford, Conn.

103.C00

37,100
5,00.)

For Maine ami the
—

OF

British

{province**;

TIIE-

Conn. Mutual Life Iiis.

Company,

OL’ HAKTFOXiD, CONN.

Aceuinulated

Ao.

Ojjlce

Total L abilities,

30• Exchange

Sheet,

POBTL.AND.
Jail 15-titl

an«l

Letts!

Notary Public.

Portland Office 166 Pore street.
J. IV. II1NGER A tsOi\, Agent.
Feb 6. eodSw

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes and
Rubbers of MCCARTHY & BERRY,
314 Congi'e**st, opp. Mechanic’s Building
would invite the public and his former customers in
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street,

HAVING

Mechanic’s Hall.

CALEB S. SMALL,

jy2Seod3w

p.

I*.
The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.
prepared to supply the market with
their improved
ABE
now

GOODS !

.EDGED

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co lors, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies* and Childrens* under garments, &c.
These Collars are Warranted as
strong ns Ciotli iipoii the Edges,

VV. 11. H.

Win. C. Pickeisgill,
Lew is Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

Low’d!Holbrook.

I
se-

cleansing, polishing

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

and

EVANS,

No S Clapp’s Jiloclr, Congress at.,
BETWEEN

AND

PREBLE

ELM,

Crop Trinidad

30

Sugar and

G—d! mAQodtojanPGO&wGw

Success,”
Central Whart, by

February

19.

“

“

“
“

«<
"

Life Insurance
OF

ASSETS,.$ i ,600,0001

now

landing

and for sale at

IiOPIIINI EATON.

Ointment

with great fwccees. Entirely vegebeing
table. No cure,
ISPriee
pay. Sold by all Druggists.
box.
25 cents

Local

on

O. A. IIILIj.

Proprietor,

novlo-eodSm

Portland,

Maine.

Brldgton otabout60 acresof good

bind, well divided into til!a'»e, pa9li/SiSsL-turing and wood-Und; in well [Mipf
®S iiiSi£3r 1‘lied with water, besides ai excel35 a

•uaSSEfldi* well that never fails Saidiiarm
is smiateu two miles Irom Biidgton Center and
lj
bom N liridgton, where there is a
nourishing Academy, and 20 rods from Ihe school-house.
Thu buildings are nearly new and in good repair, consisting of
a 11-2 story house and L, connected
with a barn 18
feet by 36. The farming tools and a horse will be
sold w tii larm if desired, if not previously
disposed
ot. For turrher intormati ,u call at the premises.
w3w8*
S. B. HILTON.

1 lew real German Canaries,

an

importing hou-e

Warranted Splendid

a

Singers.

Market Hqnitrc.
C. C, 1'OLJIAS, Agl.

them at 20

22.

dim

Oats

1000

February

and

For sale by
feb2Ceod2w

FgX

•«

Rye!

RYE,
CHASE

BROTHERS,
Headlong Wharf.

RUE BUT STRANGE.—Any person sending us
their address, with 20 cents. wilJ receive, by mail,
the Name and a Carte dc Visile of their future Wile
or Husband; also, how either sex may gain the love
of any person they choose instantly. Address,
REEVES & CO., 78 Nassaust, New York.

Oct30-w3m8N

10.

eod3m

Administrator’s Sale.
HE subscriber, by virttr-.eoi a license from tlio
JL f Judge of Probate, will sell at public auction, on
SA'l URDAY, the lltli day of March, 1868, a three
o’clock P M, on the premises, the lot of land with the
dwelling house thereon, which was the Homestead
ot ilie la e Sarah K. Harmon, situated on the easterly corner of Pine and Clark 'streets, in the city ot
Portland. Said lot is about 4o ieet on Clark street
by 28 leot on Pine st, and will oe sold subject to a

Company!

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is forfeited until its
value is worked out in
by law ot 1861.—
The lollowing table will show the time that a life
policy issued by this Co. will continue iu force after
the annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased.
*
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
iu cash.
£.2
to
X
O ®
K

insurance,

;

'•

z
25
30
35
40

2

i?

1
1

p
293
329
3
49

S
t»
1
1
2
2

£

a
228
300
12
90

$

S
t*
2
2
3
3

q
170
277
27
125

Street, Portia ml.

John W. Monger dS Son, Agents.
Feb 5-eod3m

no longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to tee my
friends at my Shoe Store, 132 Middle street, where
1 shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or ii not too badly torn will take it in exchange lor

Feb

M. G. PALMER.

LECTUR ESnew Course ot Lectures as being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects
■‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Maturity aud old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of inoigestfou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered, &c.“

A

Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
foiwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt oi
lour sfamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y‘»i<k Museum of Anatomy and Science, 018
Broadway, MEW YORK.”
December 9. eo(13ni*

sale to the t**ade, 10,000 lbs. best qual'ty Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 111, four to six thread.
5,00) lbs. sup lior Cotton Twine, Noh. 1C. 18 and 20.
10.000 lbs. Herring, Mnekeiel
lour to eight thread.
Pohagen Netting. 100 Herring. Mackeri 1 and
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. COO English Hel500 beams Liue Yarn, alt giant*.**.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

Farm for Sale.
Iu. Gray of 100 acres, 10 miles from
Port lane, 1-2 mile from
meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood-.ed, well watered,wdl divided, nleasantlysitnated. Buildiiig.^ a one storv
house, wood house ami barn that cost
200 m ’57
A
line dairy farm, and will be sold ai a bargain ^together with a wood Jot and pasture adjoining and thirtv
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of K. A. ALLEN, near the premises, of of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st.. corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 16,1807.
wtt
<

r—

_

Medical Notice.
G. II. CIIADW1CK, M. D., will devote
special at
tention lo D;sea es ot the Eye. No. 301 j Congress St
Ullice hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. il
tf
May

T5W

TYPER,

IWESTl'.PiTE C ERTS PBK DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph flaUsiies, No. 27
I
nrket Square, opposite Proble Street.
jyDtt

dtt

Dec 14.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nor’rllth, 186V.
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
I

September 19,l£G7-<lti

RAILWAY !

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anil alter Monday. Not. 11. 1867.
trains will

follows:—

run as

at 7.40

A. M.

Mail Train lor Water?llle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec anti the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage
above stated.

can

be received

or

checked affor time

arrive as follows:—
From Lew iston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

M.

2.15 P.

M.

Trains will

terviile,&c., at

Local Train troin South Paris and intermediate statons, at

Company

8.00

P. M.

not

responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pcr$« nal) unless notice is given, and j»aid lor at the rale c I
one passenger for every $500ndditiona value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
dtf
Portland, Nov 0, 18G7.
are

PORTLAND &JRGCHESTER R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ansi alter
Monday, April 11, lstn
Ss#*3—TSr* traini: will run as follows:
Passonger trains leave Sa.o River for Portland at
8.30 and ti.00 A. M., ami 3.1U P. M. Leave Port land
lor Sneo River T.18 A. M.. 2.On and S.3n p. M.
Freight trains kav. Saeo River 0-80. A M.: Portland
12-11 P. M.

(JP'Staaeaoonceot at Goraam for West Gorham,
Blandish, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Jionmarx, behave

Erldglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebur^,

Conway, Bartlett. J ackson. Limington, Cornish, Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Ragle

eoush Limington, Limlnijton, Lftaeriok, Newflold
Paraonsfiohl and Osshiee.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham H1U
• ad Horth Windham,
dally.
By order ot the President.

Portland, April 12,1S67.

dtl

r7

R.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Tuning

and Repairing

"Warerooni 3$7

promptly attended to.

Congress

Street.

WM. O. TtVO.nui.Y.
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
ftugtldlX

Chance for Business.
iSTOR SALE—stock and store shunted in one of the
■C best locations f-r trade In Os for J County, amt
| now doing a large busine^. Km- furih' r particulars
\ enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,
Portland.
1 janJTdlf

feci aud permanent cuke.

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fset of his long-standim* and well-earnsd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc0.88.

Caution

the Public*

to

Every intelligent and thinking person must knew
fiat remedies handed out lor general use should hav#
heir efficacy established by well tested experience iu
the bands of a regularly educated physician, who- •

him for all the duties he mutt
fulfil; yet
country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious*
The union unate should be particular iu selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrvarment
from inexperienced physicians in general
piaclce; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the host Bvpmlographers, that the study and management ot these corns
plaints should engross the whole time oi those wba

studies tit
preparatorythe

I

would be competent and sue* ess ml in their treatment and cure, 'iho inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak*
tug an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and
gerous weapon, the Mer- uxy.

Have i’«Bfl4ei€«*
▲11 who have cod nutted an excess of any kino,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting?
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
KKKK *'OB A A

ANTIDOTE

IN

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostrntiou that may follow Impure Coition.
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fhllow; do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers, i©r
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Hsw Kany Tkeiucuda dan Testify t« This
by Unhappy Eiftrlnct!

Young

o

troubled with emiuiou. tn

men

unpiaint generally the result of

youth,—treated scientifically
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly

more

a

day pauses hut

young

men

and

we are

a

.Imp,—•
a bad habit in
perfect cure war-

consulted by

with the above

disease,

one

some

or
ot

whom arc au weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their (fiends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, aud in a shortliT"- are
made to r tgolce in perfect health.

Middle-Axed

ISea.

There are many men of the age of thirty who at*
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al.
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk,
lslt hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear,
ance. There are many men wbu die of this
difficulty
Ignorant ol the cause, which is the
8KU02IS STACK OK SEMIMAL WKAKUKSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure tn such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description ol their diseases, and the appropriate remedia*
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
^

be returned, If desired.
Address:

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. HPreble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
■F* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES
a medical

particularly invites all Ladies, who
adviser, to call at his rooms. Ho U
Street, which they wll llud arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicine# are unrival,
led in efficacy ami »u{«rior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific am!
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable tn all cases of ob.
•truclions alter all other remedies have teen tried
in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect sale! v at all times.
Sen t to any pat t of the country, with foil
direction*,
^
by addressing
Dit. HUGHES
laiil.lH63ilHw.
No. H Preble Street.
Por'-M,
need

0,1 a,M* Niter Monday, April 15th,
■%rff^SSr-*te,'rr«D*'f tiaius will leave Poitlaml ibr
Bangor ami all Intermediate elation on tbi* line, at
l.to l\ M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, u(
7.40 A.M.

^“Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train Horn Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M.
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN

Nov. 1,1866

Star

NOYES, Smpt.
noDdtt

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. R.

MILLIKEN,

I’ortlnutl,

Gas Fixtures!

ITlci,

Steam and Gas

GEXEltAL SELLING AGENTS.

ar°

we

claim

October!,

S*

fln" are the60,°
ScI,ln* A~™‘»

OKHItlSR,
MAUUETT,

)
} Director.".

dtf

call before purchasing elaewbere.
H. T. PLUMMER.
U. M.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12.

give

us a

dti_

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Deslro to call tbeattentlon to the (bet that more than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

308 Congress Street, 308,
Ac BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham «Xr Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattre-ees, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions, Stc. Partieu ar attention paid to Upliolsterln?, Kepai'ing and VarnMiing, Cane Cha:rs ReDOYLE A' BUE>iNAN.
fel2eodGm
stated.

C L O T H I TV
Cleansed

and

ci

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
now located at his new store Nodi Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
a
to his usual business ot C'eansln* ami Repairing
kinds with hisnsual
all
Clothing of
promptness
«r“Secoml-hand Clothing for sale at lair price*
Jan 8—eodti

PROTECTION

In th.

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE rRICE, will please call on
EMERY Hi

Old Stand

DOYLE

st,

to

Ata

at the

Fittings,

RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Oratiuga, I'uutpi, Ac., Ac.,
and arc now prepared to furnish them os low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected trorn th«
latest and most lashionub’e styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase flat oral

MANASSEH SMITH, )

Furniture

By
street, is
lew
eral

IRON

censum-

l0ngCr tha“ any uther Su,P>Hir Card

K.

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with
our bual.
ness of

And

exchange for New.
PianoK to Rent,.

standing or recently contracted, eutireiy removing (L*
dregs ot disease from the system, an i malting a per*

Preble

V;

Old Pianos taken in

WHERE

Skowbegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassal bom’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

lor^ecm^S
P,

I a'so keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKb'ih, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Near the Preble Hsus,

Trains are due at Portland at 8.3) A. M.. and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skovrbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendalls Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the t:ue the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami l< r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at

CANADA.

JfOUBD AT 018

Bfc

he can be consulted privately, and Jwlth
the utmost tOQlidence by the affile ted, at
hours daily, and trem 8 A. M. to 9 I*. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivato diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether of
long

Arrnugeuioui, Nor. 11, 1887.

W. HATCH) 8nyeriRtf!Ml«-nt.
nov!2dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,1887.

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

No. 14 Freble Street,

leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
HSgsE^gfin allTrains
stations on this line, and for Lewiston and siations on the Androscoggin Road.* AIpc
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.

Express Train lor Lew iston ami South Paris

Rooms,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

First Fremium over all Competitors
manufacture ot PLANO FORTES.

OAJT

P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
Freight Trains daily each nay, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS Oil A Sts, supt.
no9 Ht
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

ryTOSSnrSai

tatd

DK.I.B.H9JOHEI

yii»*Riii<SwMitV8 excepted) for Saco and Biddetord, at 045,8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 1.2© P M.
For South Berwick d unction. Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at C.30, MO A M, and 2.56

OF

sea-

I>eck.1.00

Freight taken as usual*

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
3 hey do not black the wall wl en
rubbed on it
Tney aro pa-ked in tine shipping order In cases
contain,ng 10, 20 and 00 gross each, in
14gJo«i«T

PATHS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead oi the WOULD in the

number of beautiful

Co., Agents.

TRUNK

superior

run

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Winter

and

new

JOHN BROOKS,
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a iarga

steamers

the season as follows:
Leav ing ? Atlantic Wharf, Portland st7o’clock
and India Wliart, Boston, every day at 6 o’clock, F*
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.....

The Subscriber i« Agent lor the sale oi the celebrated Pit, uo.s, made by Nit iinui) &. Norn*, who
were-awa rded the

great

Arrangement t
The

PORTLAND

Matchy

At the

Full

will

er, overauy other Match, viz:
Each hunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57U more than the common
caitI matches.
The tull count Is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le-s odor than any otlicr Sulphur Match

FOR

and

Portland.
W. I>. LITTLE &

IT?tor them the following advantages to the

!

FOR BOSTON.

the Jbrie. Atlantic nuii Great Wctferu and
Peun»ylvauia ( cnirul Kuilwaro.
For sale at the Lowest IS a tea at the Only Union Ticket Office, No. 49 I-‘J JKxchauge 81.,

offering to the pul-lic the Star Match,

HENRY C. PEABuDY, Administrator.
febl.-law6w
11,1868.

Tlie

West,

Central Knilway to Kuiralo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the G»eat Western or Cake
Shore Railroads, or via New York City and

BETNG

Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtf

North

the

MAINE CENTRAL

A Card.

mortgage to Hiram Winchester.' The condition of
said mortgage, ami the amount due thereon, will be
stated at the ti *■ and place ot sale.

*• —

DU»UELS OATS,

300

Liberal Terns!

ling Nets

Canaries!

HAVE .lust received from

February

Wanted

the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern partot Androscoggin. .apply to
K. S. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No, 5 Deering
Block, Cimjr U83 Street, Portland.

no

per

see

com-

every

Dlvipertect saf'ty.
the assured yc irly from

nse<l

Mcrisian

by any
aesureu

consistent
<1 nds made and available to
the first.

Agetts

Insurance

BOSTON.’
Capital, $5 901.73U.10, Dec. 1607.

for

Hill's Pile

lu

Life

NEW YORK.

advantage

d3w*

,

Company,

dtt

NEW ENGLAND

:

and

principal Rontes, via. Bomonnnil
Worcester to Albany and ibe New York

The

jan 14.

Office 1440 Fore

MUTUAL

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to llie
with

VIIIDm.

Tierces

made to

0))ice Kid Fore S(.9 Fortland«
Feb

HOIUi;

Muscovado Piifgar.
79 Barrels Ceulrifugal Sugar.
“
"f
241 Boxes
207 llo#Mlica«l» Muscovado Molasses.
'£

Insurance

John W. Muuger,

PORTLAND, ME.
I5^“A11 operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
apr31.’G7wtf

Jan. 7; 1868.

PaulSpofl'ord,

Applicationsloi

Exchange Mtreet,

PORTLAND.

Wrn. H. Webb.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.'

PAfttEE, Geii'l Ag’t for Maine,

Office 4!> 1-1

■

R L. Taylor,
Sheppard Gnnby.
Roh’tC. Fergusson.
Joun D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laetjt cannot be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sole by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentfst.
October 30. d

DE IS- rJT I ST,

Persons wishing to Insure their lives or the lives ol
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ol this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Bftbcocjc,

bTefeheV WesTray,
Rubl. B. Mintnrn, Jrf
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Francia SfcUldy, J
David Lime,
James Bryce.

recommended

use,

BenJ.

Caleb Barslow,
A. P.PilloU
Win. E. Dodge,

Preparation
by eminent
11 Dentists,
Physicians and Chemists,
being
in
cond to
lor
is

Weston,

Royal Phelps.

i) rTj o hnson ’8
HIS

C. A. Hand.
B.J. Ilowland,

By all

Contribu-

men.

JAME3 M.

t ■wmv-fatrem

USS^mA

AT TIIE

South

West,

GRAND

on

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIB BENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It does its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending ijselt to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval ol' honest and intelligent

Sturgis.
Henry K. Roger c,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,

Moore,

R. Warren

Dentifrice

Dividend* Annually in Caub,
tion Plan.

TRUSTEES!
Win.

«***&*&&

HI A 8 99.

PUREL Y MUTUAL.

^13,103.177

MECHANIC FACES, ME.
Dee6-eod3m

Foam

BOSTON.

Thir teen
The company has A sects, over
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks. City,
C.801 485
Bank and other Stocks,
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
Neal Estate, Bonds aud Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,f»94,c63
Cash in Bank
343,374

Henry Coil

OVER

$5,000,000

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

The whole proiUs ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 20 per cent, for 18C7.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

ASSETS

New iCiig’laud Mutual

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation 3 dsks.

Goods,

Sea

Company,

JANUARY, 18€8.

And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be iouud at all the
houses in Fancy
&c., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliuers.

jobbing

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

Watt St, cor. William, N£W YOKK,

61

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

CORDED

$ 157,974 9I

Estate,

in the market.

NOTICE.

Jan 22, 1868.

20.(53 t.1

greatest amount insured in any one risk; The
greatest amount allowed by the rule's of the company
10 be insure I in any one city, town or village; The
greatest amount allowed to he insured in any one
This
block; No arbitrary rules on these points.
company is covered by a prudent regard for the construction, occupancy and exposure ot risks.
STA VE OF NEW-YORK, County of h e * York, ss.
George W. Savage, President, and William J.
Hughes. Secretary, of the Int el national Insurant e
Company,of the city of New York, being duiy sworn,
depose and ‘•ay, that tbc foregoing is a rill, true and
correct statement of the affairs of aaid company; that
the said Insurance company is the br,ia fide owner
of at least Ono Hundred Thousand Hollars of actual
cash capital, invested in State and United States
Stocks ami Bonds, or in Bonds or Mortgages of Heal
unincumbered aud worth double the amo> nt
for which tbc same is mortgaged; and that they are
the a* ove-t!escribed officers of said Insurance Co.
GEORGE W, SAVAGE, President.
[L. s ]
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this 25tli day 0/
.January, 1868. As Witness, mv hand an official
seal.
THOMAS L. TROBNEtL,

SIS,000,000.00.

Over

Also,
Page’s Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18G7.-iseod3m

opposite

50,000 00
27,515 00
17,le5 Sfi

The

wear.

Leather

perfect article

unincumbered real estate,
double the a ount loaued,

Assets

IlOVT’S
The most

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Auguia, Eaatport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to th*
steamers as early as 3 1*. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Jfor freight or passage apply te
EMERY & SOX, Galt's Whart, Pe tland.
J. P. AMES, Pier m East River.
August 15, 1*7.
Jtf

Tickets

Portland to
ALL POINTS

-pi;1'-;, lyygn

follows:

run aa

Leave Galt'* Whart. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’eloek P. M., and leave Pier M
East River, New York, eveiy w ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Ihe Dingo and Franconia are fitted np with fin.
ac.-oiNiu o< lotion- lor passengers, making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage. In Slate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $8.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to ltd from Moo

Tickets nt LowckI It at cm

on

Total Assets,
[$1,059,780 53
Liabilities.
Amounts due or not due to Banks or other
creditors,
None.
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
Losses adjusted and not, due,
11,063 77
Losses unadjusted and losses in suspense
waiting for furl her .proof,
139,840 63
All other claims against the Compauy,
7,070 21

GOODS !

OaJc

“All Sorts.”

IT I

General Agents

Oak Leather Belt*.

Call ami
SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred fathoms long, liberal in depth, complete in its
appurtenances tor immediate use, not weighing over
5S0 lbs., capable ot being bandied by a man and three
bovsina dory.
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohagcn. Cost §335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
No. 43 Commercial
Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2aw3m

PLUMMER & SONS,

Spring*, Cloth, Mat*, Tubing, Ac.
All descriptions of Rubber Gx>ds obtained
Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Yellow Corn.
BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, in
V_/v_/V/ store and tor sale by
WALDRON * TRUE.
Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf.
jan 29-d4w*

‘$720,000

Debts otherwise secured,
Debts tor Premiums,
All oilier
securities,

from

GEQ. S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

febl0d2w

1807.
company is “International In*
It is located in the City ofNew

Capd^i

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Premium

NKaEfclEjgtiee,

LESS
Than by any other Route, trom Maine
b8iAi*™lP»to all Points West, via the
TR TJNK RAIL IFA Y
GRAM>
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tmnk Ticket Office.
jn.TGSd&wlv I>. IV. ltldAIYCHARD. Agent.

day ol December,

The fine steamers DIRIQO ami
FRANCONIA, will, mull lurtlier no-

m

•

SO

The
surance Company.
\ ork.
The amouut of Capital Stock is,
$1,000,000
The ain’t ol i»s
Slock paid up is 1.000,010
The Asset of tW Company are as follows.
Cash on hand and iu the hands of
Agents

BAR BOV R,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For

T

MAINE.

B.

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

S

12

of the condition ot the InterimTliroug-li
STATEMENT
tiounl Insurance Co. of the City ofNew
From

worth

Farm for Sale.

MO-

rw

To Travelers

on the 31st
name ot the

YORK

I
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

TICKETS

PARTS OF THE

TO ALL

-<12wteod2w

first Urn

THE

MOEENA

THROUGH

usual.

as

Agent.

ANDREW

PORTLAND

fTEAMSIUl* COMPANY.

Market value.
$889,815 CO
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, being the

Cargo Brig

Bust in use* For sale by most of the Grocers in this City, and wholesale by S
B. Richardson, 312 Congress St., J. L. Boston, 35 and 37
Market St., and by
D. B. KICKER & CO
185 Fore st.,
Feb. 8, dim
General Agents lor Maine.

UO LASSES,

me

RISES in any amount taken

leave St. John and Easlport ovary

_

$865,100

J.

Proprietor.

fe?.AiL«©.il>S.

Street.

Wisconsin War Bonds,

05 Barrels
45 fllalf Barrels

THE

FLING,

ttu 29

Manulactur-

Molasses.

CURATIVE for I'ornt, XEimioim,
Wails* Fro-led Feel, Ac,,
No more pain from
surpasses all other remedies.
Corn.-; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping Irom Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative does noteat or burn, hut soothes, soitens and
he ds all jiedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. BRIGGS & CO.,
by mail, 50c and $1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
janSldly

ASK

ROLL SKINS,

Exchange

HASTINGS,

c.

1M«7.

1,

will

Passengers will connect at Easlport with Sta
Coaches tor Kobbm&ton and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N.A. Rai.way
for Shcdiac ancio ermediate statio s.
■T*Ereight received on day 01 sailing until 4 o’elk
P. M.
Sailing vessels will be at Eaa'port to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
CdB*“ AVinter rates will be charged on and afU
Dee 16th.
A. B. STUBBS.
ticCatt

KM’ Tian> ent raff. $2.00 to 2.50 («r day,according
torooms.
FREE Coinage to and lioin House—
Cars ami Steamers.
janeidtt

SOM, Agents,

U. S. 5-20 bonds, parval,
U. S. 10-40 bonus, par value,
Virginia State Bonds.

New

Corsas!

JUNE

or other persons,
$55,401 10
Seal Estate uniur umbered
None.
Bonds owned by the company, to wit:

&

Ketnrnins
Thursday.

AUOCSTA, ME.

respectfully invited to cull at Our Office where any
information required trill be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

MAINE.

J.

^S.''Ar-rlfairt
ery
St John.

HOISK,

KIjIM G

WEEK.

On and an or Monday, December 2d,
f b« Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot oi State street, evMONDAY at 3 o’clock P. M., tor Eaaiport and

STATE STREET.

experienced Marine lender-

TRIP PER

ONE

lEnyinoud’a Vitliagr.
House. W. II. Smith Proprietor.

AHGIJSTA

of

Calais St, Join.
ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Are

EIRE

The Orman is the best Reed Instrument now hi use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and |>owertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Meiodcohs. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the l>est styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
83r**Price list sent by mail.

Easlport,

Paul, Proprietors.

Central

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

dtf

1.

in

Sl&I]p> Owners anti Mercliauts

J

P.

International Steamship Co

Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
House, Congress St. S. B. Kroginan, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Proprii tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Pruprieu r
Walker Ifju>e, 'opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

A. H

St„ Boston, Mass.

improved Sryle and Tone,

Perry,

G.

American House, India St W. M. Lewis. Proi/r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore ami Cross Streets,
II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

GRAPH from all parts of the world.
J^=Pretercnce given to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid
Coinpass.

llouto.

leave Depot Bo1*- m gfP" * a.
QBB9ttjS&3 Cars
and Providence RailjMULton
road,
loa.'unt Street, n» ar t eliainion. dailv,Sundays excepted at 5.45 P. M, connect tug with the no«r
and elegant sea-going Steamer
N.UthAGANSETT,
Capt. G. 1>. nUi.L, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Steamer SIONINGTON, Capt. W. M.
JONES, 'Iuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets tarnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington arid
the West.
Ticaei*. Berths and State Room* secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railroad
sta?ion.
J. W. RIl ICaRDSON, Ag< nt,
134 Washington street.
fcbl-l-jm

land.

House, 117 Federal Street, J.
Proprietor.

is under the management

and Melodeons

11 OBSES

Prime Sierra Moron a Molasses.

(gpry

DEPARTMENT

JTOfiM

48

OR. ALBERT

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.

FULL sup„ty of Touts, of all sizes,
A Store
Commercial Sueet, head ol Wrdgerj

Whari.

Co., Boston.

Hi*eiicl£ JSread!!

JUNCTION FREE A ND CONGRESS STREETS

»

6 cents.

27

VH.IS

York,

No. 1

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!
TRY

OF

prietor.

the

to and from any ports
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL
TERMS.

31.2ta w 6m

none

BHIGGS’
Iiigrowiiisc

IlprdH €*raa» Bred*

IT!

brought

Corns l

SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNEY,
feb20e£istf
113 Commercial Street.

TRY

N. Y.

N. B.
can be returned and money will be refunded.
ftCFlTM KAX1).

by

M. S.

Street,

81 Federal Streat.
Any Horse not proving as represented

KIMBALL,

CHEW.

GOT

Postage

Offices, for

I ‘01 ,1C IF.S

It is sold by
wholesale and retail dealers in drugp
and medicines throughout the Uni ed States, and by
TURNER X CO.. Mole Proprietors.

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my ftable,

Need.
Urd Top Seed.

I’VE

$1.00,

as

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

Clover

“

package,

m

OPEN

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

ers good sati faction, I think that with better facilities for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want'faOO fi> KELltKLE filUSlIYJbi*!1*
IIO It WES, a tine lot to select from.

Grass Seed.
«

One

niv

strew.Portland,

BagH

PA-

been in tliis lino ot business lor four
Hats HAVING
customyears, and having usually given

Also Manufacturers of

‘-dOO
50

iny of oar
MOST EMINENT PH iTSlCIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

BEST LOT OK

BUSINESS

Wool and Wool Skins,

1000

sub-

tebl’68

WITH TH K

Wcd-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

P.

com-

Hatch,

Just Arrived from

VcKO. L. KIMBALL & CO.t

BALL,

Ac

Nov 30-d3m

A fresh book by ono of the best and most
There i- no work publish© l that
It is having a large sale, outcompare with It.
other
book.
selling any
Experienced agents and others wanted tj introduce this valuable Book into evf
as
a
ery miily,
companion of the Bible. Send for
Addro s or apply to HAKTKU11I) PUBcirculars
LISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
February 15. d4t&w2t

U.

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by

availa-

William St, N. Y., and of

Brewster, Sweet &

thorough authors.

CHA5.

54

AND

1>. D.

KIM

The

Bonds sent

No. 5 Nassau

can

L.

$3,000,000.

Financial Agentuofllic <J. P. £1. R, Co.,

Book Agents Wanted,
solicit orders for the “Origin and History of
rpo
A. tho Books of the Bible,” by Prof. C. E. Stowe,

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS

Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—oi many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at tlieumiost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

—AND—

clw3m45PORTLAND,

and

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

Bunkers uud Dealers in Rovk Securities,

JiXJGHT’S,

&

than

under

Fisk

Congress st,

FREEMAN

unfailing remedy In all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, olien effecting a perfect cure in le?s
tliau twenty-four hours, irom the use ot no more
than TWOOR THRF.K PlLLS.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this
an

resources

Manufactory and \V»rr*Koom«.,
Market
N’«. US
Square,

(o

more

!

the Year.

the continuous overland Bad road connection from
New York to San Fraucisco will ho made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
subordinate and contingent lien, balfthe means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 800 acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and con-

No

10.]

Honcte.

by

or

nD.

Proprietors.

this Agency.

in Reliable

YORK.

TOKINC* T OIK LIKE KE ESTABLISH-

Preble

placed

JVJEIF

lnnicle

pr e'or.
City H tel,

being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedentworking lorce; and it is reasonably certain that

by return Express, to any address in the United States, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on application at the office of the Railroad Company,

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

Successors

It is

Of the latest

tention.

FOR 1808,

cV

Magical•

Organs

CXEIVTJELAlL.

Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at.

[From the Hallo well Gazette, Jan. 11.]
Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tLe current history of the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
arc given at length, ami the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
coiumtrcial capitals ot the country, have tor a long
lime given proof ot their ability.

PERRY98,

Voyage

DISEASES.

October

an opporof exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of interest, with llie principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ol from
ten to fifteen per cent, in addition.

The

200

NERVOUS

Six packages,
5.C0,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Holders of Government Securities liave

ers.

1

lo any amount desired

ALL

Portland St.

tunity

The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition to its special dispatches and regular correspondents iu New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our ciiizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
TM
the Pr> ss rather than the Boston Journal.
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine read-

Spring Style

NEURALGIA,
AND

H

Mechanic FnlD.
Eagle ,,
House, P. b. Cobb, Proprietor.
1%'orrlii gewock.
Dankokth House, D. Danfoith. Proprietor.
Norway*
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitnmrsh, ProAlbion

at

"UrOU

Divlicld*

HULL

FOB

120 Trevont

is

Companies

The S. S. Peruvian. Capt. Bnllaullue.will leave
title port l,.r Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Keb. 29th,
Iminedialelv alter the rrlvalof the tram ol tbe previous day Horn .Montreal, to be followed bv tbe N'estorian. Capt. Dutton, on tbe 7th March.
Passage to i-outlonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according tit accommodation)
$70 to $8«.
Steerace,
$28.
Payable in Goi'l or its equivalent,
tty*For Freight or passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN. No. S India St.
Portland, Feb. 24. dtf

Railway

W. Clark, Propiietor.

al

Reduced Rain.

Androscoggin House, l.J>. Kidder, Proprietor.
1'CivNlou.
Lewiston House, th
pel St, J. B. Hill A Co*

AND

Speedy Cure

dtf

the

the Press.

[From the Ellsworth American,

Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid

CERTAIN,

Commercial St.

they yield nearly
Niue Per Cciitinpou the Ynveftfineut.

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]

February 4,
H

OS Fore street.

At th»s time

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends of the Portland Press in the editoiial and news departments of that paper. No paper in the Slate U more fully up wilh the times than

For tale

bave been appointed

FULLER,

January 1st, in currency.
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot
safety, reliability aud profit in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable tor steady investments of surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following advantages :
I. They aro the first mortgag? on one of the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad ill the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867
were moie than fonr times the annual interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. 1
IV. Hie Company have liberal subsidies, wliich
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly piudent and frugal.
VI. There is already a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be of immense value,
37,038 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and iuterest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount of issue and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.

wtl36

Dunlap

A. P.
decl7-d3m

from

C.

H. W. BEADLE, ofMass.

Mo.

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm nil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest

same

JOS.

WASHINGTON, D.

Extra Parafiiic

CIFIC to be the
most Favored, Productive, and Valuable
Railroad Enterprise in fbc * ountry.
In consequence ot the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now offering for sale, a
limited amount of their

the State.

GEO.

CornerFand Seventh Streets.

Gallons

2500

already attained, although
paratively .unfavorable circumstances, afford
stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors oi the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be lound without going out of

drove

OiHce, 29

Oils, Oils,

Dituriile Junction.
Hall, crand Trunk

M.

for l

Its Effects art

Oils!

Depot,

§1,250,000.

At tlie Lowest Bates of First Class

Maine Wharf.

Head of

The results

IMPROVED

and pamphlets tarnished ou application

may3dtf

Co., Proprietor*.

Bethel*
House,-F. S. Chandler A Co., rrop’w.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgtou Center, ifJe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Propiietor

$11,730,000.

Assetw,

o u.

Pawa«t» Uvokrd u Londonderry
Liverpool. Return Ticket. granted

Ch andler

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

-A. SAFE,

before

call

ant

nadian events.

Rights.

Circulars

a

of this company are therefore abundfor the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured
by a First Mori gage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.

I’reMi.

[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pert&in'iig to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions arc also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

the

feb8d3w

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & €o.#
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

ble

of the

Polices

SMALL

Foreign Fatenls.

us

&

Clark’s

Address for circular as above.
DR. J. II. HERO.

MONDAY, March 9.

AND

cessions worth

BEADLE,

Brown having liad considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Offi ce, is well acquainted with t lio routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. A' B. will make preliminary examinations in the l’atcnl Office, with a view to
ascertain tlic Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their Inventions,
or ter czlentions or re issues
olJPatents already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat ut
Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition o( rejected
applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the
prosecution of such as
may l>e considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by l*acent
Solicitors. They will also
sell PA 1 i'-NT RICH rs on
commission, being in direct communication wiiluhc
leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They arc thus enabled to offer
superior Inducements to Inventors to employ
them,
being in condit ion both to obtain Patents and to set

ret*

PRESS,

Printer.’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

Opposite Preble

Mr.

he

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE

A SN(d s,

Sej’y.

WESTBORO,’ MASS.
OR* 3. II. I1JEKO, Proprirtor.
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins Assistant Principal.
Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. First term has opened most encouragingly.
Spring term commences

Pacific Railroad

quarto paper, contain-

heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming imporiaut year, we are
willing to oiler a libsral reduction. To clubs (if ten
irs will send the Maine State Press one year for

Solicitors oi

American

large lots will do well to give

purchasing.
HARD

at this Office in the

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

fel2 i2w

Lump, for Foundry Use!
keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to pur-

Pi ice Advanced-Par and Interest!

as

OBTAIXKD BY

BROWN

LEHIGH,

Binding

all

ing eight largo page?,and is one of the largest weekly
It will be tarnished to subpapers in the country.
scribers

WEBB,

Made

o n

American House, Hanover st. S. Ri e Proprietor.
Pabkek House, school St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, llowdoin Square, Bullied), Bingham, Wnaley & Co., Proprietors.
Teemont House. Trenton St. Brigham, Wrisley

WILLOW PARK

We

together

a

Yarmouth, Feb 11th, 1868.

Leliigb
chase

com-

3d,

And continue 11 Weeks.
S3T"* For further in forma I ion address J. B.
A. M., Principal, or
.JAMES M. BATES,

An!j, Diamond, lied Am!*, which are free o/ all
impurities and very nfee. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, iresh mined, ibi Blacksmith use.

readable Story every week, and a page
ol entertaining miscellany,
with the most important correspondence, reports nud editorial*, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily
edition.

The Maine State Press is

Tuesday,

March

Leach, Proprietor.
B

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White

or of Vital
November 1.

tion,

A

feblSicodiw

Term ol this Institution will

Spring
rpHE
X mence on

J. B

Farnuce*.

-j R/'V AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
Idv»vv/V/ Forpurliculais ouqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,

revi»ed to date
of publica-

SKA VET.

Seventeen Years

for

LOAF

Reports carefully

most

inform the citizens of PortWEland andrespectfully
others that w%bave opened the

Lehigh,

Brick«

complete C'ougaCM*ional nml Lesitilniir
record from week to week, u nummary
of Slnle News ariancrd by counties,
nil agriculture I department con
kiiums articles prepared eip. CHsly tor if* column*,tbc
Shipping Acw* of the
week in full, Market

party of ladies and gentlemen, spending the season at Kve Beach, N.
H., went on a picnic to Exeter. After a
of tun and frolic, they packed up
their baskets for a return, and found quite a

Co.

entirely independent

as an

summer a

gala day

Old

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

No. I

fe'uii&icr.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any pari oi the
Also lor sale at the lowest market price,

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

Mrs.

Webster, who sal immediately behind
him, kept tugging at bis coat tail'to make
him sit down or stop tinging, but it was ol
no earthly use—and at the close of each verse
Webster Joined; and il is bard to say whether
Jenny Lind, Webster or the audience were
most delighted. J li:ne seen
Uubini, Lablaebe and Hie two Grists, on the stage at*
oue time, but such a happy conjunction in
the national air ol‘ Hail Columbia,” as Jenny Lind's tenor and Daniel Webster’s
bass,
W-‘ shad never see or hear again.
At the close of the air, Mr. Webster rose,
with bis bat in his hand, and made lier such
a bow as Chesterfield would have deemed a
fortune lor his son, and which eelisped D Orsay’s best. Jenny Lind, blushing at the distinguished lienor, courtcsied to the floor; me
audience applauded to the very echo; Webster, determined not to be outdone in politeness, bowed again; Miss Lind recourtesied,
and the house reapplauded,—and this was repeated nine times, or “I’m a villain else.”
X have, seen Niagara and Tagiioni, Mais
and Malibran; 1 have walked through the ruins at Paeslum and the Colljsseum by moonlight; crossed the Menai bridge and the
Thames tunnel, but never while memory
lasts will this scene lade away.
The next day it was currently reported
that iiarnum had engaged Mr. Clay and Mr.
Webster to accompany Miss Lind and himself as iar as liicbmond and assist iier at her
concert. For .some days nothing but Miss
Lind’s concert-and the report about. Clay and
Webster, were talked of about the capital.

Cheap Coal.

Bangor.

Academy!

Steamship Oo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

r-

J.

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, PiOpiieior.
Lkach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,

School lor young Lad es and Misses, on Monday, March 2d, for a term of ton wcel,>.
or pntic-

North Yarmouth

Montreal Ocean

Augusta House, State St. J. H. KUog, Proprietor^

of Miss

English, Fiench and Classical

an

open

Directory.
Augusta*

feb20dtt

$7. Female Collegiate Institute,

can now

WE

well

as

bearing of Congressional legislation

pelled to givo considerable

jjirepcrtecl Hatittfarllon.

the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS
as cheap as the cheapest.
00.,
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
6.
dll
August

city.

YXJTLL
t t

■ TEAMS ltd.

Auburn.
Elm House, Com!. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

MISS E. C. DURGLN

Oar

ali tirst class, prepared in tho best oi order,

For

ENTERPRISE*,

Employment ol'our

8,07
7,05

And warranted to

For

which is beginning to attract attention abroad
our

are

50

$8

down to five hundred pounds.

on

SUGAR

every night, Belong as the legislature is in session
containing the subsiance of tbe day’s proceedings.—
Ail matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more lully than
can bo expected of
newspapers out of the State. The
various

home,

Coals

we

From the State Capital

as at

And so

lor

Special Dispatches

upon

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
"
1,800

$7.

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Stale,

now

This took place during the height of the
debate and excitement of the slavery question aud the compromise resolutions ot Mr.
Clay; and this patriotic air, as a part of the
programme, was considered peculiarly appropriate al a concert where the head ot the
Government, and a large number of both
branches ot the legislative department were
present. At the close ot the hist verse, Webster’s patriotism boiled over; he could stand
it no longer; and, rising like Olympian Jove,
he added iiis deep sonorous bass voice to the
chorus; and I venture to say that nev,r, in
the whole course of her career, did she
hear or receive one hail ol ihe applause
with winch her songs and Webster’s eho-

we

part of the Oity, via:

any

charge

ulars apply at lb Iligh Street.

Also

are

Daniel Wtbalei* uud Jeuuy B.turi*

!

FOB

the following pi ice*,

Delivered at

any New England

Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be

given bv Miss Anna Latham.
Children’s Department under the
Jennie L. Shurtleft.

Hotel

MARINE INSURANCE

Spring Term ol'this School tor Young Ladle3
THE
and Misses will commence
Monday, March 2nd.
For

of

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Congress

of

public

JL,

A.

8I'll AJTIJB

at

Proceedings

customer* ami the

our

O

O

the

of

offering

are now

generally, all tire best qualities

long to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
take to give.
New Vork newspapers, we do not under
of the
A sufficient summary of the current history
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports

crime,

hotels.

Casco Street hciuiuary.

Particular Notice !

Has for Maine readers the advantages vliicb be-

^featsaeaRS'**-

INSURANCE.
__

186s.

t’’

uml

li.

Punch disposes of the “Alabama Claims

SCHOOLS.

muiOHiirDisE

WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.
Snitbnry Hired, Rostou.
Sates taken in exchange tbr sal..
gr^Soeond-hand
Parties desiring
Oral IIO

Sunburn's Steam improvement at.
tacbed to lllton <& McFarland’s
Safes, can order ol
b mery, VI aterbouso & Co.
Jan 15—ax isHv in each luo&adv
remainder of
time

MH
•

_

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALBB IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODE.
*
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 the linest assortment of
ENULISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, <&c., that enn be ibnnd in
Portland. These good, have been selected with gnat
care and eaneclally adapted to the fashionable
tra,l*.
ami at prices that cannot tail to (.lease, and ail good*
"
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call Is respectiully solicited. Thankful to friend*
or past patronage, hoping to m«rit a continuance a
•
the

same.

Jan&dtf

M. H.

REDDY, Proprietor,

